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Kate Strafes Keys; Sailboat Missing
KEY WEST (UPI) — Hurricane Kate 

roared over Cuba's northern coast with 
110-mph winds today, lashing Miami 
Beach and the Florida Keys with blinding 
squalls and sinking boats on a march 
through "Hurricane Alley" toward the 
Gulf of Mexico.

A Coast Guard plane searched the 
Bahamas for a missing. 50*foot sailboat 
with two people aboard, and a Coast 
Guard cutter rescued two people whose 
windsallcr sank In heavy seas off Marco 
Island on Florida’s west coast.

G ov. Bob Graham declared  an 
em ergen cy  In the Keys and the 
150-mlie-long "Overseas Highway" to 
the mainland was Jammed with traffic as

the surprising, late-scason hurricane 
steanirolled west over Cuba at 20mph.

But the National Hurricane Center said 
the Keys will be spared Its first direct hit 
by a hurricane In 20 years If Kate keeps 
Its present course and goes south of the 
Island chain Into the Gulf of Mexico.

At 8 a.m. EST. hurricane warnings 
were dropped for south Florida except 
the middle and lower Keys. Kate was 
centered slightly inland over north- 
central Cuba and about 150 miles south 
of Key West.

"T h e  threat for a hurricane for 
southeast Florida Is essentially over." 
chief hurricane forecaster Nell Frank 
said.

At 9 a.m. EST Hurricane Kate was 
centered near latitude 23.8 north, longi
tude 80.8 west, or on the north coast of 
Cuba about 140 miles southeast of Key 
West.

Frank said "It’s too early to tell" where 
Kate would go after sweeping Into the 
Gulf tonight. The last hurricane to reach 
the U.S. mainland In November was 50 
years ago. - •

"W c can expect Its power to be 
diminished but we won't be able to tell 
for sure until It emerges from the Cuban 
coast." Frank said.

The Coast Guard said the missing 
sailboat radioed a distress call Monday 

See KATE, page 8A

2nd Judge Withdraws 
From Yankee Lake Suit

By Karen Talley 
Herald Staff Writer

With less than a month remaining 
Ix-fore Sanford’s Yankee Lake condem
nation proceeding Is scheduled to be 
heard In court, the second circuit court 
Judge assigned the case has disqualified 
himself.

Civil court Judge S. Joseph Davis Jr. 
said today he will not sit on the Sanford 
proceeding because he represented the 
property's owner. Sanford entrepenuer 
Jeno Paulucci. while In private practice 
as an attorney.

Davis, however, had the case for a 
week before disqualifying himself.

He took It after Judge C. Vernon Mize 
excused himself on Nov. 8. the day the 
suit was filed by Sanford City Attorney 
William Colbert. Davis told The Evening 
Herald the delay resulted from his having 
"no Ideas Paulucci was involved until I 
read It In your paper."

The still Hied by Colbert does not name 
Paulucci. it was brought against his 
agent. Nicholas Pope of Orlando, and the

property’s lien holders. Freedom Savings 
A Loan o f W inter Park und First 
American Bank and Trust of Palm Beach. 
Davis said he "reviewed the flic last week 
and because I don't know Pope, at first 
glance It seemed as though there was no 
conflict. But when I found out about 
Puulucel. I Immediately disqualified 
myself."

Mize said he recused himself on Nov. 8 
because he had served as Sanford City 
Attorney for eight years. In his recusai. 
Mize cites "the identities of the parties 
Involved”  as having led to a self
determination "that a question might 
arise" whether the ease* "could be heard 
ill a completely disinterested manner."

Davis says the same In the recusal he 
riled, although he added "public In
formation" also prompted his decision.

The Sanford City commission directed 
Cplbcrt to flic the condemnation proceed
ing as a means of obtaining the Yankee 
Lake property for the city's wastewater 
management program. Three days prior 
to the commission directive. Paulucci

had sold to the county for Its own sewage 
program.

According to Colbert, the proceeding Is 
attempting "a quick lake" of the pro
perty. although In light of the two 
recusals, this may Im* impossible. Origi
nally scheduled to be heard on Dec. 13. 
the case "might have to be delayed." the 
H o n o ra b le  C la r e n c e  J o h n s o n . 
Scmlnole-Brevard chief Judge who 
assigns cases, sold today.

Although Colbert could not be reached 
for comment. City Manager Frank Faison 
said today because of the two recusals. 
"We may not go to court until after 
Christmas."

According to Johnson, although Davis 
and Mize are the only two civil Judges in 
the Seminole circuit court. "It's our 
(Hillcy to go through all the Judges In a 
circuit before assigning a suit In another 
county."

lie also said although the case has yet 
to be reassigned, .judge Kenneth M. 
I.eftler "Is up next for It."

See JUDGE, page 8 A
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High Hopes F o r Smokeout
In honor of upcoming American Smokeout Day sponsored by the 
American Cancer Society, 10 year*olds John Ranes, left, and 
Jeremy Baxter, with fourth grade classmates at Pine Crest 
Elementary School In Sanford, get ready to release balloons 
with the message: "I'm  fighting cancer." The class, with help 
of teacher Rhoda Wilson, released 900 balloons.

Package* Liquor Store O K 'd

Longwood Hikes Development Fees
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Thankful Troop
H*r*M Ph*»o by Jan* Cats*lb*rry

Longwood Mayor Harvey Smerllson, surrounded Scouts, holds 
plaque of appreciation presented to the city commission by Boy 
Scout Troop 234 and Assistant Scoutmaster Charles Bourcier for its 
support of the recent Boy Scout Handicap Awareness Camporee. The 
city allowed almost 1,000 Scouts to set up camp at South Seminole 
Community Hospital and Reiter Park.

By Jane Casselberry  
Herald Staff W riter

P ica s  by B.D. " B o "  S im pson. 
Longwood realtor, that proposed devel
opment application fees are too high in 
comparison with others In Central 
Florida went unheeded Monday night. 
Longwood commissioners Monday night 
gave unanimous approval to tin ordi
nance raising the fees.

Simpson had prepared a 20-page com
parison study and presented copies to 
each of the commissioners.

An earlier proposal which called for fee 
Increases higher than those proposed by 
stalf and the engineering consultant firm, 
was scrapped and the commission came 
up with the compromise version passed 
Monday night.

Forest Greene, zoning chairman for the 
Seminole County Board of Realtors, 
asked the commission to do more 
research and study before taking action.

Alim Flckctl. vice president of Dyer. 
Biddle. Precourt and Mills engineering 
firm which prepared the data und 
recommendations on the fee schedule, 
said they used other cities’ fees as

V appreciate all the work Bo 
dla and he did a pretty good 
lob, but other cities are 
doing studies and will be 
raising their fees as well

-June  Lormann 
City Commissionar

guidelines, bill more important is what It 
costs Longwood to do the reviews. He 
said thill some of the proposed fees were 
more than they hud proposed and others 
less.

Commissioner June Lormann said. " I  
appreciate all the work Bo did and he did 
a pretty good Job. but other cities are 
doing studies and will be raising their 
fees as well."

Some of the charges Included In the 
new fee schedule:

•  Property rezonlng. S400 plus 
advertising costs.

•  Change In Comprehensive Ordl- 
nancc/Plan. $400 plus advertising costs.

•  Site plan review. 9500 plus an 
advance engineering fee o f9500.

•  Annexation request. 9200 plus
advertising costs.

•  Arbor ordinance permit. 9100 for 
commerelul/industrlal (no fee for residen
tial!.

•  Historic District application. 975 for 
sites under 10.000 feet and 9100 for sites 
over 10.000 feel: preliminary and final 
subdivision plans each 9300 or 9600 for 
more than 10acres.

In other action by the commission 
Monday. Thomas P. McCollough was 
granted a conditional use to operate a 
retail puekuge liquor store in Fairmont 
Plaza by a 4-1 vote. Fairmont Plaza Is 
located at 600 Highway 17-92 In a C-3 
zoned district.

Commissioner Perry Faulkner voted 
against the conditional use saying there 
were already three such establishments 
within a mile of each other and another 
one was not needed. Faulkner also 
reminded his fellow commissioners that 
they had supported an "alcohol-free 
graduation." that alcohol was-onc of the 

See FEES, page 2 A

Reagan Meets Gorbachev: W e  Talked About What We A re  Going To Talk
By Helen Thomas

UPI White House Reporter
GENEVA (UPI) -  President 

Kcuguti and Soviet leader 
Mikhail Gorbachev opened the 
first superpower summit In six 
yeats today with a "business
like" starting session in their 
search for a way to ease tensions 
between their nations.

The second of four summit 
sessions began at 2:32 p.m. 
1 8 : 3 2 a .m .  E S T )  w h e n  
Gorbachev arrived at the villa 
Fleur d'Eau where Reagan, the 
host o f to d a y 's  m eetings, 
awaited him. The meeting was

to last two hours and 10 
minutes.

"Did you have a good lunch?”  
Reagan asked Gorbachev upon 
greeting hint for the second 
session. The leaders smiled lor 
cameras before entering the 
villa.

The Soviet leader spent 40 
minutes during the lunch break 
chatting with the Rev. Jesse 
Jackson, who carried a petition 
signed by 1.25 million Ameri
cans urging a nuclear arms 
freeze.

The first summit session was 
to have lasted onlv 15 minutes

• .• *»

hut the two leaders huddled for 
04 minutes in the private meet- 
lug — w ith  only their In
terpreters present — and then 
for more than an hour In a 
plenary session witlt top aides.

The private meeting was four

times longer than was scheduled 
and could indicate that the two 
leaders hit It off personally — a 
factor U.S. mficials were count
ing on for summit progress.

"W e were very businesslike." 
Reagan said after the private

chat. "W e talked about the 
things we are going to talk 
about."

At the morning and the af
ternoon sessions, t lie leaders and 
their advisers gathered around a 
huge oval table, shipped from 
New York for the occasion. In a 
room overlooking Lake Geneva.

Details of the talks will be 
blacked out until the end of the 
summit under an agreement 
between the two sides.

C h ie f S o v ie t  spokesm an 
Leonid Zamyatin said the news 
blackout had been decided while 
Reagan and Gorbachev were

meeting privately. Hr said the 
news policy had been agreed to 
first by himself and White House 
spokesman Larry Speakes. then 
by Secretary of State George 
Shultz and Soviet Foreign 
Minister Eduard Shevardnadze.

" I f  the confidentiality of the 
talks can help produce a better 
agreement, we will all be the 
better for it." Zamyatin said.

Because of "the Importance 
und seriousness of these talks. II 
was agreed that no details will 
be provided by cither side until 
these m eetings con clu de ."
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Lake Monroe Man Critically Hurt 
In Road Construction Accident

A Lake Monroe man remains in critical 
condition today after being struck on the 
head and pinned to the ground by a 
one-ton pavement compacting device 
fitted to the back of a grader.

In an intensive care unit at Orlando 
Regional Medical Center Is Claude Ru
nyon. 24. of Orange Boulevard, west of 
Sanford.

Runyon was injured around 8:30 a.m. 
while he was working on the flat-bottom 
compactor at a road construction site 
west of Sanford, according to a sherllTs 
report. The construction Is belug,donr by 
Briar Construction and Paving Co. In 
Longwood.

Runyon was adjusting the hydraulic 
line which provides pressure to lift the 
pavement-pressing w-clght when the 
pressure failed. The dropping compactor 
struck Runyon on the head pinning him 
to the ground.

Foreman Garfield Lyons, freed Runyon 
hy raising the dropped compactor with 
the bucket of a front-end loader, said Bob 
Harrell of the construction company. 
Runyon wus transported to the hospital 
by helicopter.

When working, the compactor rises to 
a level of two feel and Is used to tamp 
pavement. Hurrell said.

—Deane Jordan

Bow-Tie Bandit Sought
A nattily dressed gunman 

hit the Dollar Genera! Store in 
Sanford leaving police in 
search of a suspect wearing a 
bow tie. .

"W e don't get too many 
armed robbery suspects who 
wear bow ties." Police Chief 
Steve Harriett said today.

Then again, the gunman’s 
blue shirt and red pinstripe 
shirt and dark slacks were set 
off not only by a black bow lie. 
but by a blue Steel revolver. 
Harriett said.

The man entered the store 
at 2701 South Orlandq Drive

at about 4:30 p.m. He shopped 
around for about 30 minutes 
before Dashing his gun and 
demanding cash from the 
clerk. Harriett said.

He added to his wardrobe 
when he stuffed a grey suede 
sweater into one of the store’s 
bags where the clerk had 
a lr e a d y  p la c e d  an  un*  
determined amount of cash, 
Harriett said.

The man fled, leaving police 
In search of a well dressed 
suspect slated to face formal 
charges.

i i
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WORLD
INBREF
Hostage Negotiator Return»  To 
Beirut A fter Talks In London

PARIS (UPI) — Church of England troubleshooter Terry 
Waite headed back to Beirut today to resume his efforts to 
negotiate the release of Americans held hostage by the 

j Moslem fundamentalist group Islamic Jihad.
Waite flew to Paris from London Monday night after 

briefing Archbishop of Centerbury Robert Runcic on his 
efforts to win the release o f at least four Americans held by 

| the Islamic Jihad.
Waite held secret talks with U.S. officials in London. A 

U.S. Embassy spokesman confirmed the meeting but 
would not disclose where It was held or what was said.

“ 1 am going back to Beirut because I believe there is still 
hope," Waite told reporters outside Lambeth palace 
Monday after reporting to Runcie.

N e w  Violence In Bekaa Valley
BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPU — A deputy bishop and his 

nephew were shot and killed In eastern Lebanon in an 
attack local Christian leaders described as an attempt by 
Moslem militants to drive Christians out of the Bekaa 
Valley.

In Beirut Monday, the city's small Jewish community 
appealed for the release of Jews held hostage by a group 
demanding release o f300 Lebanese detained in Israel.

In another development, representatives of Lebanon's 
main militias and the Lebanese army agreed that retired 
Lebanese soldiers would replace French cease-fire ob
servers on Strategic Hill 888 today. No reasons were given 
for the French group's withdrawal.

M rs.M andolla Defies Exile Flat
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPI) -  Winnie Man

dela. wife of Jailed black nationalist Nelson Mandela, defied 
an order to return to exile and four blacks died of Injuries 
suffered in weekend riots that claimed at least 13 lives.

Police said four people died In a hospital Monday of 
gunshot wounds suffered during weekend riots in the 
Queenstown black township. Their deaths brought to 13 
the number of people killed in weekend violence — the 
bloodiest in South Africa In at least six weeks.

Mrs. Mandela's lawyer. Ismael Ayob, Monday, confirmed 
security police ordered her to return to her home in 
Brandfort by last Friday but that she had not yet returned.

G re a t Painting N o t Rembrandt
BERLIN (UPI) — One of the world's most famous 

Rembrandt paintings was not painted by Rembrandt but 
by a student whose name may never be learned. German 
experts ruled.

I Style analyses of the mid-17th century oil painting. "The 
j Man with the Golden Helmet." established that the 

painting is from that period but from a Rembrandt school, 
not by the Dutch master himself, the experts said.

I Jan Kelch. an international authority on Rembrandt and 
specialist at the Prussian Cultural Foundation for Dutch 
Art. said Monday the masterpiece is neither a copy nor a 
phony.

"It is an Independent original in its own right with its 
own Independent worth," Kelch said.

FLORCA
IN BRIEF
Bus Crash Kills Three Members 
O f Florida Religious Group

RIVERSIDE. Calif. (UPI) -  The driver of one of a dozen 
buses carrying members of a Florida religious group home 
from a tour of California apparently fell asleep at the wheel, 
sending the bus plunging down a freeway embankment 
and killing three people, officials said.

California Highway Patrol officials said nine people were 
seriously injured.

The bus. currying 22 male members of a Miami group 
called the Temple of Love, failed to make a "wide, 
sweeping curve" about 5 a.m. PST Monday and careened 
off the northbound Riverside Freeway, about 50 miles east 
of Los Angeles.

The white bus — emblazoned with the word "Vahwch." 
Hebrew for God — was last in a caravan of a dozen buses 
and four or five other vehicles when the accident occurred.

Officials said most of the passengers, all clad in white 
robes and turbans, were sleeping when the bus smashed 
through a light pole and sign before crashing down a steep 
embankment.

Space-Made Hormone Ready
CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI) — An exotic hormone 

processed aboard the space shuttle and long kept a 
guarded industrial secret will be used to treat anemia 
patients if testing Is successful, the drug's maker says.

The success of the new drug would mark a milestone In 
the commercialization of space, a goal NASA has been 
boosting for years.

McDonnell Douglas Astronautics Co. of St. Louis released 
a statement late Monday that identified the heretofore 
secret drug as erythropoietin and said it could be a boon to 
sufferers o f anemia, a condition caused by low levels of red 
blood cells.

CALENDAR
TUESDAY, NOV. 19

24-Hour AA group beginners 
open discussion. 8 p.m.. Second 
and Bay Streets. Sanford.

17-92 Group AA. 8 p.m., 
c lo s ed . M essiah  Lu theran  
Church. 17-92 and Dogtrack 
Road.

Overeaters Anonymous, open. 
7:30 p.m.. Florida Power & 
Light. 301 S. Myrtle Ave.. San
ford.

Handicap clogging begins 6 
p.m. at East monte Recreation 
Center. Altamonte Springs. Fee 
is $1 per month. For information 
call 862-0090.

Wheelchair tennis lessons. 6-7 
p.m.. Westmonte Center. 500 
Spring Oaks Blvd., Altamonte 
Springs. No experience neces

sary. no charge. For inlormation 
call 862-0090.

Rebos Club A A. noon and 5:30 
p.m.. closed. 8 p.tn.. step. 130 
Normandy Road. Casselberry. 
Clean Air Rebos Club. noon, 
closed.

WEDNESDAY. NOV. 20
Sanford AA. 5:30, closed dis

cussion. and 8 p.m.. open dis
cussion. 1201 W. First St.

Full Gospel Business Men's 
F e llo w s h ip  In te rn a t io n a l 
breakfast meeting. 6:30 a.m.. 
Holiday Inn. State Road 436 and 
W ym ore  Road. A ltam on te  
Springs. For details call 656- 
4255.

Casselberry Rotary breakfast. 
7:30 a.m.. Casselberry Senior 
Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet

R a isa
G E N E V A  (U P I ) -  R a isa  

Gorbachev, an enigmatic sparkle 
In her dark eyes, brings her 
Soviet blend o f elegance and 
quiet poise to the "tea party" 
summit today with first lady 
Nancy Reagan.

She isn't wasting a minute 
before her afternoon tete-a-tete 
with Mrs. Reagan.

The 52-ycar-old Soviet first 
lady begins her day at the 
Museum of Clocks and Enamel

Raisa Gorbachev

Work at the same moment 
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev 
and President Reagan sit down 
for the opening of their dis
cussions.

She will stop at a City Hall 
reception before heading to the 
city university’s library, where 
the Soviet U nion 's revered 
founding father. Vladimir Ilyich 
Lenin, studied during his revolu
tion-plotting days In Geneva.

Th e  au burn - ha ired  Mrs. 
Gorbachev, who earned a doc

torate at the prestigious Moscow 
S tate  U n ivers ity  and s till 
lectu res  there in Marxist- 
L en in is t th eory , ends her 
sight-seeing with a tour of the 
modern U.N. offices.

But by far the most scrutinized 
event of her day will be her tea 
with Mrs. Reagan at Malson de 
Saussurc. the 18th century gray 
stone chateau on Lake Geneva 
that is home to the Reagans for a 
week.

With a 3.000-strong press 
corps chronicling every move of 
the two first ladles, their first 
face-to-face meeting is being 
viewed as virtually a second 
summit.

Both arc both known to wield 
considerable influence with their 
husbands, so even though the 
talks are to be non-political the 
relationship between the wives 
is being eyed for Its Influence on 
the two most powerful men In 
the world.

Mrs. Gorbachev has invited 
Mrs. Reagan for a return tea 
Wednesday at the Villa Rosa, a 
chateau In the Soviet compound 
that was completely refurbished 
for the summit.

Mrs. Gorbachev's charm and 
fashion savvy were apparent In 
her first public appearances on 
her arrival Monday in Geneva.

Flashing an occasional smile, 
she stood by the Soviet leader's 
side during airport welcoming 
ceremonies, braving chill winds 
and snow flurries In a chic gray 
herringbone tweed coal trimmed 
with silver fox. a matching fur 
hat. black leather gloves and 
dark gray high-heeled suede 
boots.

G ENEVA (U PI) -  Nancy 
Reagan is looking forward to her 
first meeting today with Raisa 
Gorbachev but the first lady, a 
lover of California sunshine, is 
worried about predictions of 
freezing temperatures and snow, 
aides said.

"She ’s not a coid-wcather 
person." press secretary Elaine 
Crlspcn said of the first lady 
Monday. "She doesn’t do well In 
the cold. She's hoping for some 
sunshine. But she Is very much 
looking forward to meeting Mrs. 
Gorbachev."

The first ladles get together for 
the first time at a tea party Mrs. 
Reagan will give at the Reagans’ 
temporary residence in Geneva.

By then. Mrs. Reagan may 
need some soothing tea. Before 
meeting Mrs. Gorbachev, she 
was to talk with drug addicts in 
nearby Lausanne, take a boat 
ride on Lake Geneva and stroll 
through a quaint lakeside 
village.

Two interpreters will help the 
tea party conversation along. 
Mrs. Reagan hopes that while 
their husbands talk politics, the 
women can concentrate on 
establishing a personal rela
tionship. Crlspeti said.

It may be a social event but 
the tea will be one of the most 
closely observed events o f the 
superpower summit.

Fashion competition aside, 
people of East and West want to 
know how — or if — the women 
married to the world's two most 
powerful leaders get along and 
what each might pass on to their 
husbandsabout the other.

N an cy
Mrs. Reagan, suffering a bit 

from jet lag. looked tired Monday 
during a tea given by Swiss first 
lady Ursula Furgler. The two 
women kept up a lively conver
sation Just the same.

Mrs. Reagan, wearing a dress 
o f the bright red that is her 
favorite color, wrapped herself In 
a full-length mink coat and 
matching hat to ward off tem
peratures in the 20s and a strong

Nancy Reagan
t

raw wind blowing off the lake.
"None of us knew It would be 

this cold." Crlspcn said. "We're 
telling her to dress In layers."

Even the hardy Swiss were 
feeling the effects of the sudden 
drop In temperutures. Shortly 
before the Reagans arrived for 
the Furglers' reception, three 
members of a Swiss army bat
talion collapsed, apparently from 
overexposure to the cold and 
wind.

Hope Gone For More Colombian Survivors
ARMERO. Colombia (UPI) -  Volunteers 

pulled three survivors — including a 
5-year-old boy — from the mire of Armero. 
reduced to a city of the dead by a 
voleano-spawned tidal wave of mild that 
killed some 25.000 people.

But rescue efforts were winding down 
today in the devastated city.

"It's all over. There's nobody left to 
rescue." said Paid Bell. U.S. representative 
from the Agency for International Develop
ment. ,

lie said U.S. participation In the relief 
effort would wind down today, with four of 
the 12 helicopters sent to Colombia return
ing to t)ie U.S. Southern Command in 
Panama.

Observers liv ing over Armero in a

helicopter Monday allernoon saw little 
rescue activity.

A Joint British and French rescue team, 
however, rejected Bell's analysis. The team 
11 e w o v e r  A r m e r o s ca n n in g  w ith  
sophisticated. Infrared life-detecting 
equipment in a last-ditch effort to find 
survivors..

Civil Defense worker Farid Lozada told 
Radio Caracul three weak survivors were 
pulled from the mud Monday — a day after 
the government tried to halt rescue eflorts 
— and that five more could be rrscued. The 
government Sunday bowed to public pre
ssure to continue rescue operations.

A Health Ministry spokesman identified 
one of those rescued Monday as 5-year old

Flnn-mlun Molina Santos, trapped In an air 
pocket under the mud-covered rexjf of his 
house since last Wednesday.

The semi-conscious child was taken to the 
Federico Lleras Hospital In nearby Ibague.

Authorities have said as many as 25.000 
people were killed and 4.000 Injured hs a 
result of last Wednesday's eruption of the 
Nevada del Ruiz volcano — the most 
devastating In South American history.

Armero Is 30 miles cast of the volcano and 
60 miles west o f Bogota.

Thousands of people left homeless trav
eled in caravan to Bogota and other cities 
and towns, seeking out relatives, officials
said.

Chef Dies In Motorcycle Mishap

Continued from  page 1A
main causes lor spouse and child 
abuse.

He also suggested that the city 
in granting tlie permit might be 
held liable by the courts if 
someone should buy liquor there 
and and kill someone while 
driving drunk. But It was de
cided that the other recommen
dations were already controlled 
by existing state and local regu
lations.

Commissioner Larry Goldberg 
made a motion to include two of 
the seven restrictive conditions 
recommended by City Planner 
Chris Nagle and the Police De
partment The conditional use

permit is only be good for the 
specific applicant and location 
and no other establishment.

tenant or owner should be able 
to continue to use or transfer the 
approval. The other stipulation 
Is (hat the owner and employees 
shall immediately contact the 
Longwood Police Department to 
Inform them of any person who 
is intoxicated or appears to be 
Intoxicated, and attempts to 
cause a disturbance or useds a 
motor vehicle to leave the scene.

The commission voted unan
imously to change meeting dates 
to the first ami third Mondays 
with meetings also on the fourth 
Monday if needed. Meetings 
were held on the second and 
third Mondays and on the fourth 
if required.

A 21-year-old Winter Park 
gourmet chef was crushed to 
death Monday under the wheels 
of a tractor-trailer after he lost 
control of his motorcycle and 
was thrown Into the vehicle's 
path.

Dead is Lowell Lee Lotspelch 
II. 21. of 1130 Palmer Ave.

Lotspelch was killed around 2 
p.m. west o f Lake Mary on 
Greenwood Boulevard, accord
ing to a Florida Highway Patrol 
report. He was traveling north
bound at an undetermined rate 
ol speed when he lost control of 
Ids 1984 Kawasaki on a curve. 
When the bike hit the median. 
Lotspelch was thrown Into the 
southbound lane and under a 
tractor-trailer. Driver o f the 
truck. Glenda Sue Martin. 3H. of 
256 N. Forest Lake Drive. Alta

monte Srpings. was not injured.
No charges have been filed.
Maggie Rogers, a neighbor and 

frien d  o f the fam ily , said 
Lotspetch was a gourmet chef at 
Kn/n's Restaurant On The Lake 
in Longwood and. prior to that, a 
••lief at Malson Des Crepes In 
Winter Park.

She sudd Lotspelch. who at
tended Winter Park High School. 
Trinity Prep and Valencia Com
munity College, studied cooking. 
Spanish and the arts in Mexico. 
Site described l.olspeich us a 
"really outstanding, talented, 
creative young man.

"He was Just so lull of life, a 
real spirit." she said.

Lotspelch Is the 36th traffic 
fatality of the year in Seminole 
County.

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT:

Snow and freezing rain iced 
roads from the mountains of the 
West to the northern Plains 
today, triggering dozens of ac
cidents. anti torrential rains 
pushed streams and creeks out 
of their banks in Missouri. 
Oklahoma and Texas.

AREA READINGS (9 a.m.):
temperature: 76; overnight low:

Drive.
Sanford Rot ary-B reakfast 

Club. 7 a.m.. Sky port Restau
rant. Sanford Airport.

Central Florida Blood Bank 
Seminole County Branch. 1302 
E. Second St.. Sanford, 9 a.m. to 
5 p .m . F lo r id a  H o s p ita l-  
Altamonlc Branch, I I  a.m. to 7 
p.m.

Sanlord Kiwanis Club. noon. 
Sanford Civic Center.

Seminole YMCA Sllmnastics 
class for women. 6:15 p.m. In 
Teague Middle School gym. Call 
862 0444 for information.

COE'E support group for fami
lies of mental health patients, 
7:30 p.m.. Crane's Roost Office 
Park. S-377. Altamonte Springs.

72; M o n d a y 's  h ig h : 84: 
barometric pressure: 30.16; rela
tive hum idity: 90 percent: 
winds: east at 10 mph: rain: .00 
Inch: sunrise: 6:51 a.m., sunset 
5:30 p.m.

W E D N E S D A Y  T I D E S :  
Daytona Beach: highs, 2:31 
a.m., 3:02 p.m.: lows. 8:34 a.m.. 
9:07 p.m.: Port Canaveral:
highs. 2:23 a.m.. 2:54 p.m.; 
lows. 8:25 a.m.. 8:58 p.m.; 
Bayport: highs. 7:35 a.m.. 8:48 
p.m.: lows. 1:33a.m.. 2:33 p.m.

EXTENDED FORECAST: 
Partly cloudy and warm with a 

chance of showers and thun
derstorm s most numerous 
Thursday and Friday. Lows near 
60 north to mid 60s south. Highs 
lower 80s north to mid and 
upper 80s south.

AREA FORECAST: 
Today...partly cloudy and

breezy. Good chance of showers 
or thunderstorms. High in low to 
mid 80s, East wind 15 to 20 
mph. Rain chance 50 percent. 
Tonight and Wednesday... partly 
cloudy. Scattered showers and 
thunderstorms. Low near 70. 
High mid 80s. East wind around 
15 mph. Rain chance 40 percent 
tonight and 20 percent Wed
nesday.

BOATING FORECAST:
St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet 

out 50 miles — Small craft 
should stay In port. East wind 25 
to 30 knots today and east to 
southeast around 20 knots 
Tuesday night. Southeast wind 
15 knots Wednesday. Sea 8 to 12 
feet today and 5 to 8 feet tonight. 
Bay and Inland waters very 
rough. Widely scattered showers 
and th u n d e rs to rm s  m ore  
numerous extreme south.

STOCKS
Thesa quotation* provided by members ol 

the National Association o l Securities Dealers 
are representative Inter dealer prices as ol 
mid morning today. Inter dealer markets 
change throughout the day. Prices do not 
Include retail markup'mar kdovtn

BM Ask
American Pioneer SAL.................. I'<*
Bernett Bank........................... ......30 30*»
Florida Power

A Light...................................3*'* Ml*

Fla Progreit............................ W » 39»»
Freedom Saving*..............................tOVi It
HCA.......................................... UH
Hughe* Supply................................. 33*4 34

Morrison's....................................... i«vi I M
NCR Corp..................................3*t»
Pletiey........................................ 3IU 33U
Scotty'*.....................................tit* 11*4
Southe#»t Bank.............................13'* 13'*
SunTrult......................................... MH 39

HOSPITAL
NOTES

Central Florida Regional Hoi pi tel 
Tuotday 

ADMISSIONS
Sanlord:
Karen L Conley 
Christine L Oilier 
Melba Y Debos*
Bethany H McCu*
Gordon R Reid
Geriele Depiano. Deltona
William S Ford. Deltona
Curti* J Hall Jr . Geneva
Aaron E Hutching*. New Smyrna Bch.

DISCHARGES
Sanlord
Bedford E Aiken Jr 
Laura M Mo*l*y 
Noelia N Moreno A baby boy 
Virginia A Simmon* A baby girl 

BIRTHS
Melba Y. Debote, a baby boy
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For som e reason, m ost banks and S&L’s 
seem  to think that, in spite of deregulation, which 
allows them to do a lot m ore for you, you’re still 
going to settle for banking-as-usual.

The sam e old ratesThe sam e old terms. 
AO in all,the sam e old CD’s.

But we think you expect m ore than rates 
out of a  CD. And, as you can see  by the chart, 
that’s just what you get at NCNB. Now, the m ore 
you do with us, the m ore we do for you.

W HAT W E O FFER  Y O U  'M A T  TH E Y  D O N T  
Deposit: Get Rates Plus:
$1000 o r Your choice o f rates and terms. Longer terms, 
more bigger amounts earn higher rates.
$5000 Regular Checking with no service charge.
$10,000 N O W  Checking with no service charge.
$15,000 SuperNOWChecking with no service charge.
$20,000 1. Deluxe Banking'ten banking services at

special rates or no charge.
2. instant Clearance” o f yo u r deposits up to 

$5000. N o  more waiting for checks to clear.

What’s m ore,every CD plancom pounds 
interest dailyfor higher yields and offers you the 
security of FDIC insurance as well as the strength 
of a  $17 billion banking organization.

So why settle for just rates when you can  
get rates-and-then-some?

Com e in s o m  and let’s talkit over. Alot’s 
changed, but one thing 
hasn’t: we still work to
be the best bank in the . . ------ iP% .neighborhood. National Bank
A1 (fcpMB insured k> 1100.000 by FDIC Substantial penalty lie early wtthckaw.il COBS NCNBCorpnrabcn

Ivtwlwf Hera hi. FI. Ttoday, Mw. if, 1

Man Charged In Fondling Of Babysitter
An 18-year-otd Sanford man 

has been charged with commit
ting a lewd and lascivious act on 
a child after he allegedly fondled 
a neighbor’s babysitter and told 
her he could make her pregnant 
If he wanted to.

The girl s mother told Sanford 
police she had checked on her 
daughter several lime as she 
worked Saturday evening and 
each time she checked the sus
pect was rcjjortcdly at the girl's 
workplace and the mother made 
him leave, a police report said.

At one time when she visited 
that home the mother found the 
man lying on top o f her daughter 
who was trying to push him 
away, the report said.

Charles Henry Steiner of 2425 
Chase Avc "B , reportedly told 
police he was watching the 
apartment to make sure a lot of 
people were going in and out of 
the home where he reportedly 
said the girl had agreed to let 
him watch television with her.

Steiner was arrested at his 
home at 11:22 p.m. Saturday 
and was being held In lieu of 
$2,000 band.
KNIFEMAN WOULDN'T MOVE

Sem inole County sh e r iffs  
deputies reported a man charged 
with aggravated assault with a 
knife might not have been 
charged If he had moved us the 
man he allegedly assaulted had 
asked.

I’uul D. Carney told deputies 
the suspect assaulted him with a 
knife, but he wouldn't press 
charges If the man would move 
out. The man refused to move, a 
sheriff*s report said.

Frank Eddie Sanders. 45. of 
223 North S t.. A ltam on te  
Springs, was arrested at 3:47 
p.m. Sunday at the Fern Park 
Motel*. Fern Park. He was being 
held In lieu of $5,000 bond.

CLARIFICATION
James Edward Durham, 21. o f 

S a n fo rd , w h o 'g a v e  10 15 
Persimmon Avc.. Sanford, as his 
address when he was arrested In 
connection with a sexual battery 
and an armed robbery Wed
nesday on 13th Street in 'San
ford, gave police a false address. 
Sanford Police Chief Sieve Har
riett said Monday. Police, lie said

Action Roports
it Wfti 

it Co vrft 
it Police

have not determined Durham’s 
real address.

OUN THREAT
A man who allegedly threat

ened two men with a gun In the 
parking lot of Denny's Restau- 
r u n t .  S t a t e  R o a d  4 3 6 .  
Casselberry, has been charged 
with aggravated assault.

The two victims. Facz Salem. 
21. of Orlando, and Momtaz A. 
Alburq. 21. of Wcklva Springs, 
reported the alleged threats to 
Casselberry police who ques
tioned the suspect at the restau
rant at about 2:20 a.m. Satur
day.

Police reported finding seven 
rounds of ammunition and a 
knife In the suspect's vehicle, 
but no gun was found.

James G. Madden. 35, or 551 
E. Scmoran Blvd.. *J6. Fern 
Park, was released on $1,000 
bond and Is scheduled to appear 
in court Dec. 2.

WIFE HIT
Sem inole County sheriff's 

deputies reported charging Keith 
Howe Rutchford. 30. o f 475 
School St.. Lake Monroe, with 
battery after he allegedly hit his 
pregnant wife in the head.

He was arrested at his home at 
about 12:45 p.m. Sunday and 
bus been rclcuscd mi $500 bond. 
Ralchford Is scheduled to appear 
In court Nov. 11.

FOURTH RAN
A woman and two men have 

been charged with possession of 
cocaine by Altamonte Springs 
police, but a third man with 
them when spotted by police 
reportedly preparing to use co
caine In a van at In the lot of un 
Allamonte Springs nightspot, 
ran from police and escaped.

The suspects were arrested at 
the Hotline Bottle Club. Stale 
Road 436, at 5:46 a.m. Saturday. 
Police looked Inside their oc
cupied and van reported seeing

one of the men with a razor 
blade and white powder bcllved 
to be cocaine on a flat surfaced 
Item he was holding, a police 
report said.

The four were ordered out of 
the vehicle and one man ran 
from the scene, the report said.

Arrested were: Joyce Young 
Voclkcl. 26. of 2205 Doer Lane. 
Apopka: Shawn Robert Flxl. 24. 
or 941 W. Lake Brantley Road, 
Altamonte Springs: and Wade 
Carter Henry. 22, o f 1320 
Kossman Drive. Apopka. They 
have been released on $1,000 
bond each and are scheduled to 
appear In court Dec. 2.

COKE PACKET ARREST
A man who allegedly created a 

disturbance at the Ideal Store. 
1208 S. Park Avc.. Sanford, over 
payment for 829 worth of gaso
line was arrested on drug 
charges after police who asked 
him for his identification re
ported seeing what they believed 
was contraband In the glove box 
o f his vehicle.

When the man looked for his 
ID. police reported seeing a 
prescription drug bottle and sev
eral smull foil packets. He re
portedly handed the items to 
police who opened one packet 
and determined It held cocaine, 
a police report said.

Gerald Dion Mozc. 22. of 840 
Bay Avc.. Sanford, was charged 
with possession of cocaine and 
possislon with intent to distrib
ute. He was arrested at 5:59 p.m. 
Saturday and was being held 
without bond.

PROWLER RUNS. CAUGHT
Sanford police who responded 

to a report of an attempted 
breakin at 23 Cowan Moughton 
Court spotted a suspect near the 
scene, confronted him. but he 
ran and was nabbed. After a 
struggle police took the man. 
who had run toward Higgins 
Terrace, in to custody.

In addition to struggling, 
police allege the man threatened 
to kill them. The man told police 
hc had dropped bis money In the 
chase and after he was taken 
from the scene to Jail police 
Deported fin d in g  $18, the 
amount of cash the man re
portedly said he was carrying.

and a small quantity of mari
juana near the arrest site.

Jeffrey Bernard Cambell, 23. 
o f 1111 Dunbar Ave.. Lake 
Monroe, was arrested at 2:59 
a.m. Sunday. He has been 
charged with prowling, resisting 
arrest with violence, possession 
o f less than 20 grams of pot and 
corruption by threats against a 
public servant. He has been 
released qn $1,500 bond and Is 
scheduled to appear in court 
Nov. 27 and Dec. 2.

GIRL FONDLED
A 16-year-old Oviedo girl re

ported to Sem inole County 
sheriff's deputies Sunday that on 
Nov. 7 she was abducted at 
knifepoint from a school bus 
stop on Blue Fish Place, taken to 
Mullet Lake Park Road and 
fondled for about five minutes.

The girl told deputies the man 
pulled her into his van then 
parked the vehicle, turned on 
the car’s emergency flasher, and 
released the hood from inside 
the vehicle so It would appear 
disabled.

He fondled her for about live 
minutes, until a car came by and 
he turned the vehicle around 
and drove the girl back to the 
bus stop and released her after 
telling her he had done this type 
ol thing before and would kill 
her If she told, a sheriffs report 
said.

The girl didn't report the 
incident until after she told her 
sister what had happened. She 
said she was afraid of the man. 
whom she had never seen before 
the alleged attack and whom she 
hasn’t seen since, the report 
said.

DUI ARRESTS
The following persons have 

been arrested In Sem inole 
County on a charge of driving 
under the Influence:
—Timothy Allen Cummings. 23. 
of Kissimmee, was arrested at 
2:45 a.m. Sunday after he was 
seen driving In the emergency 
lane of Interstate 4 at Lake Mary 
Boulevard. He was also churgcd 
with driving without a license 
and resisting arrest without vio
lence:
—Gary D. Nelson. 39. of Or
lando. at 3:23 a.m. Sunday after

a sheriffs deputy was alerted to 
a possible drunk driver on U.S. 
Highway 17-92. Five Points.

BURGLARIES I  THEFTS
Christy L. Bolton. 30, of 3257 

Whltner Way. Sanford, reported 
to sheriffs deputies a 1985 
Kawasaki motorcycle worth 
$ 1 ,0 0 0 .  w h ic h  sh e  had  
advertised for side, wns stolen 
from her garage Saturday.

A woman his brother met at 
the Deluxe Bar on Southwest 
Road In Sanford allegedly drove 
ofT In the 1978 Ford of Harvey 
Gillison Jr.. 35. of Route 2. Box 
3300. Sanford, on Monthly. The 
ear was valued at 83.000. a 
sherifTs report said.

Fifteen antique dolls. 35 clown

statues and five pictures o f 
clowns with a total value of 
$2,600 were stolen from the 
home of Rosemary E. Jawers. 
15. or 617 Swallow  Drive, 
Casselberry, on Saturday or 
Sunday, a sherifTs report said.

About $2,000 worth of tools 
were stolen from the van of 
Robert Amann. 29. of 1629 
Frances Drive. A|9npka. while 
the vehicle was parked In his 
driveway Saturday or Sunday, 
deputies reported.

Narugy K. Kalmanson. 64. of 
17 Stonegatc North. Longwood. 
reported to sheriffs deputies a 
$225 canoe was stolen from his 
backyard between Nov. 7 and 
Saturday.

Empire
National Securities

An Empire of America Co.

Sanford’s Only Full Service Stock Broker
Stocks, Bonds. Gov't Securities. Mutual Funds 
Tax-Free Municpal Bonds and options.

Discount Commissions.

For FREE Information on Investments
Call

Walter Shovlch 
or

Ernest Oliver
3 0 5 - 3 2 1 * 6 8 7 0  Call Collect If Out of Area

3090 Hwy. 17-92 at Airport Blvd. 
Big E Bank Building 
Sanford, FI 32771

.tfemtM-r: NASH .St/T
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Trade Freedom A 
Must For Mexico

The Mexican peso recently fell to a record 
low o f 5 17 to the dollar. That worrisome news 
is a graphic Indicator o f the economic crisis 
threatening Mexico, a crisis with profound 
implications for the world.

The primary reason for the malaise afflict
ing the world 's 13th-largest economy is the 
Mexican governm ent’s meddlesome hand In 
the marketplace. A massive and corrupt 
bureaucracy, staffed by the ruling Institu
tional Revolutionary Party (PRI). controls 
tpajor com m erc ia l operations. Including 
banking and oil. Obviously, such government 
control stifles initiative and creativity In the 
economy.

The genesis o f Mexico's current predica
ment can be traced to the beginning o f this 
decade, when the price o f oil — Mexico’s chief 
export — began a long decline. This unan
tic ipated  loss o f revenue triggered two 
extrem ely  negative consequences during 
1982-83: President Jose Lopez Portillo an
nounced that Mexico could no longer pay its 
foreign debts and he nationalized the nation’s 
banks.

M exico’s virtual default on its debt payment 
precipitated a sudden awareness o f the 
world 's debt crisis. The governm ent’s seizure 
o f the banks enhanced the PRi's control o f the 
private sector. The unfortunate consequence 
o f these actions was that wealthy Mexicans 
sent more than S28 billion in assets out o f the 
country during the next three years.

After Mr. Portillo s exit, incoming President 
Miguel de la Madrid began a campaign of 
"m ora l ren ova tion " against the corrupt, 
m oribund bureaucracy. In addition , an 
austere economic program mandated by the 
International Monetary Fund allowed Mexico 
to restructure its burdensome $96 billion 
debt.

This belt tightening temporarily revived |he 
economy: M exico’s budget deficit was re
duced. inflation was halved, and a trade 
surplus o f $13 billion was accumulated.

Then every problem was compounded. 
Suddenly, an economy on the razor’s edge 
but m oving toward stability was disrupted by 
tw o  u n fo rsee  d isas ters . Last sum m er, 
worldwide oil prices plummeted even further, 
cutting deeply into Mexico’s export earnings. 
The latest calam ity came in September when 
M exico City was struck by two ravaging 
earthquakes. Seven thousand lives were lost, 
hundreds o f thousands were left without 
homes and Jobs, and property damage was 
estimated at $5 billion.

The Mexican econom y is not unlike earth- 
quake-racked Mexico City. Along with the 
weakened peso, inflation is now at 60 percent: 
per capita income is down 35 to 40 percent 
for poor persons: and $5 billion in capital has 
left the country this year, causing the 
governm ent to place new restrictions on 
Mexican bank accounts.

And we have the om inous news that Mexico 
is now unable to service even the annual 
interest on its foreign debt.

However daunting this crisis, there is room 
for som e hope. President de la Madrid can 
restore the faith o f Mexicans in the nation’s 
econom ic system by shrinking the corrupt. 
PRl-conirollcd bureaucracy and ending the 
governm ent's stranglehold on the private 
sector.

V igorous free enterprise, not arbitrary 
interference and taxation, will create new 
economic activity and new Jobs, and will 
stab ilize the peso. Such therapy would 
encourage wealthy Mexicans to invest in 
long-term production ventures.

President de la Marid should also do what 
his predecessors have imprudently neglected 
to do — m ove Mexico into the freer-trader’s 
club, the General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade (G ATT ). If Mexico is ever to pay off its 
debts, it must increase non-oil exports, 
particularly with the price o f oil continuing to 
fall. An open and com petitive  Mexican 
econom y would ease trade barriers and 
encourage foreign investment. There is no 
reason, given  Mexico's energetic work force 
and its rich resources, why the country can't 
become a Latin American Korea or Japan.

M ex ico ’s best hope is to free up its 
moribund marketplace — before it’s too late.

BERRY'S WORLD

"Don't tell me, let me guess —  you've done 
ALL your Christmas shoppingl"

DICK WEST

Spy Shooters Are Popular With Pig's Feet
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Admittedly, all I know 

about spying in what I have read in the books of 
John Le Carre and other espionage novelists, 
but 1 have done quite a bit o f eating and 
walking.

So. figuring I was qualified by experience on 
the latter two counts, I had lunch at Au Pled dti 
Cochon, the restaurant in beautiful, downtown 
Georgetown where the turnback defector Vitaly 
Yurchenko had his "last meal" at Uncle Sam’s 
expense.

I also walked to the Soviet Embassy’s 
residential compound where Yurchenko, a 
former KGB offlcial who ostensibly had defected 
ostensibly went back into the cold.

If President Reagan was "baffled’ ' by the case, 
you can Imagine how bewildered 1 was. And am.

Tim Jackson, the restaurant manager, cer
tainly didn't help any by speculating that 
Yurchenko was Involved In a "deal." a "set-up" 
and a "trade-olT' arranged by the Central 
Intelligence Agency.

"Why else would he be dining with a CIA 
agent in this section of Georgetown on a 
Saturday night?" Jackson asked.

Knowing how that neighborhood swings on 
Saturday nights. 1 had no answer.

Nor was the Incident In any way clarified by 
the report that Yurchenko himself picked the 
eating place In order to be near the Soviet 
compound.

In the first place, it Is more than a "few 
blocks" from the restaurant on Wisconsin 
Avenue to the wallcd-ln area on Tunlaw Road 
where Soviet diplomats live.

It was more than 30 blocks by my count and. 
as Jackson pointed out. it was "uphill all the 
way." (The District of Columbia is not exactly 
Mount Everest or anything like that, but there is 
a rise in elevation in Georgetown.!

It took me a good 30 minutes to walk the 
distance at a brisk pace In broad daylight. A 
mailman I stopped en route to check directions 
told me I still had at least a mile to go.

I doubt Yurchenko would have attempted it 
on foot after dark nlong those busy thorough
fares. He must have hailed a taxi or had 
someone meet him In,a ear. Otherwise, he would 
have been better ofT eating closer to the 
compound.

Although Jackson told me neither he nor any 
of the lunchtime waiters or waitresses were on 
duty the night Yurchenko dined there, the affair 
was not a total loss to the Au Pled de Cochon.

The restaurant manager had stuck to the 
mirror behind the bar a sign advertising 
"Yurchenko Shooters." a drink made with 
Russian vodka and a French aperitif on the 
rocks.

He said the bartender had sold "quite a few" 
at $4 each and added that the restaurant had 
ordered two extra cases of vodka to satisfy the 
demand.

To get the translations out of the way. "au 
pled de cochon" Is a French expression meaning 
"the foot of the pig.” The price or pig’s foot Is 
$4.50 and is available all night as are other 
items on the menu.

However. Jackson said it was unlikely that 
Yurchenko ordered that delicacy the fateful 
evening in question.

Tunlaw. Incidentally, is "walnut", spelled 
backward. You and Le Carre can make of that 
what you will.

P le a se  BeaR with u s. pue To CiRcuMsraNces 
BeYoNP our control, we Have LoST THe 
PiCTuRe Po r t ion of our new s RePoRT 

PROM South AFRica.

EDWARD J. WALSH

Marxist 
Harangue 
At School
SEWANEE. Tenn. -  The Univer

sity of the South, founded in this 
mountain hamlet of southeastern 
Tennessee in 1858. has a distin
guished heritage of rigorous schol
arship and open intellectual inquiry. 
Unfortunately, the spirit of healthy 
open-mindedness has reached the 
level of empty-headedness on the 
controversial subject of U.S. policy 
for the Marxist regime in Nicaragua.

The plight of that small Central 
American nation now wallowing in 
communist poverty has long been of 
interest in Tennessee. A native 
Tennessean. William Walker, actu
ally had himself made president of 
Nicaragua in 1856. Earlier. Com
modore Cornelius Vanderbilt, who 
founded a great university in 
Nashville, operated a transit service 
through Nicaragua for Americans 
traveling to California during the 
Gobi Rush years.

In the apparent belief that these 
tidbits of history Implicate Ten
nessee in the sad h istory of 
Nicaragua, the student government 
recently hosted Eduardo Baez. Per
manent Director of Adult Education 
in Nicaragua, at a student forum.

Ordinarily, one would expect that 
a public official with responsibility 
in such a specialized area as 
education, when asked to speak at a 
university, would focus on his field. 
A s  an o f f i c ia l  o f  a M arx is t 
dictatorship, however. Baez is no 
ordinary bureaucrat. He Is a politl- 
c a l  p r o p a g a n d is t  - f o r  th a t 
dictatorship. Propaganda Is what 
the students asked for. and that is 
what they got.

"Education is a political activity.” 
he said. "W e had a need to change 
values and principles."

But education was only inciden
tally on Baez’ agenda. He reverted 
abruptly to Ids set-piece speech, a 
harangue against the United States 
and tlie Reagan Administration. 
"The United States is fighting a war 
against us." he cried. He ticked off 
what was intended as a chronology 
of U.S. aggression, which began in 
198 1 w h en  a n t i• e o m m u n isI 
Nicaraguan freedom fighters started 
operations against the Sandinista 
regime.

In describing Nicaragua as a poor, 
weak, but enlightened little place 
cruelly put upon by a bullying 
United Slates. Baez left out a few 
tilings. He did not mention I hat 
Sandinista leaders Daniel and 
Humberto Ortega and Tomas Borgc 
have commuted to Cuba, the Soviet 
Union, and even to Libya, for years 
— before they seized power in 1979. 
He said nothing about the San- 
dinistas' forcible uprooting of the 
Misklto Indian population of eastern 
Nicaragua in 1980.

JEFFREY HART

Star Wars
To the question. Will Star Wars 

work, l h«it is. can we shoot down 
incoming ballistic missiles, there is 
a short answer. It is: Yes.

1 appeal lo two expert authorities 
for this answer. One is Professor 
Robert Jastrow of Dart m out it. 
formerly of NASA’s Goddard Space 
Institute. He has just published a 
short, lucid and definitive primer on 
the matter called "How lo Make 
Nuclear Weapons Obsolete." You 
can read the book in a couple of 
hours and learn all you need to 
know about I lie rapidly evolving 
new technology.

My other expert is Mikhail 
Gorbachev. If Gorbachev thought 
Siar Wars would not work, he would 
lie delighted lo have the United 
States wasle billions on the project. 
Instead, he is going to the Summit 
to try lo block Star Wars. His 
scientific advisers have told linn 
that Star Wars will work

Thai information is very bad news 
for the Soviets, because it Is their 
ICHMs that make them a global 
power. Remove that threat, and. 
with their big army, they are only a 
regional power.

The U.S. does not need its ICHMs 
to be a superpower. Ii has vast 
economic reach, a dynamic society 
widely admired, a technology that 
moves by quantum leaps. If iCHMs 
because obsolete, the U.S. would he 
tile big gainer, the Soviets the big 
losers.

That Is why Gorbachev is going to 
the Summit. That is why the 
Stk’iels have launched a massive 
propaganda campaign, enlisting the 
usual suspects in the media and in 
the academy, against Star Wars.

Interestingly enough. I have found 
thut a generational gap exists on the 
issue. It was Senator Edward Ken
nedy. I believe, who lirsl came up 
with the term "Star Wars" when 
tile president first proposed Ills

A Winner
"S tra teg ic  Defense In itia tive ." 
Kennedy, knee-jerking along, meant 
to denigrate the whole idea. But I 
find dial for people under 30. who 
have grown up with computers, not 
to mention video games, there is 
nothing outlandish about a spare- 
based computer-run defense against 
missiles.

Much of tlie exotic technology 
that will go into defense against 
missiles some years Imm now was 
developed by young scientists, often 
working independently. Tills is 
something that could never have 
happened in the centralized and 
bureaucratized Soviet system, and 
in itself is a significant tribute to tin- 
dynamics of capitalism. In the 
future lie such things as the X-ray 
laser, tin- electromagnetic railgun. 
the K.xolmer laser, the electron 
beam. One X-ray laser the sl/c of a 
packing crate has the capability of 
shooting down all 3.000 Soviet 
ICHMs

Hut short of these exotic devel
opments. we now have on-tlie-shell 
technology that can do the job 
M in ia tu r iz a t io n  is the key. 
microchip computers that can 
perform thousands of separate cal
culations per second. The on-tlie- 
shell weapon is the so-called Smart 
Hullcl — actually a small heat- 
seeking rocket steered by its own 
computer. Directed by space-based 
satellites, the Smart Bullet can hit a 
Soviet missile as it slowly rises from 
the launching pad. The Smart 
Bullet can even hit a warhead 200 
miles above the cart it as it makes Its 
descent.

For 30 years, we have lived under 
the threat of those Soviet IC.’HMs. 
and we have tended to absolutize 
them, consider them invulnerable. 
Hut there is no weapon for which 
there has not been found an answer, 
even as the tank was the answer to 
tlie machine gun.

ROBERT WAITERS

Chemical
Problems
Continue
SAN CARLOS. Calif. INEA) — Tlu- 

memory of last summer’s chemi
cally tainted watermelons has faded 
with arrival of autumn, hut the 
contamination of food remains a 
threat here in California and 
elsewhere in the nation.

The watermelon scare occurred 
when dozens of people became ill 
after eating fruit produced In the 
San Joaquin Valley that had been 
poisoned with aidiearb. an in
secticide whose use Is prohibited on 
food crops. About 1 m illion 
watermelons were hastily recalled 
f r o ni Ii o m e s . f a r m s  a n d 
supermarkets throughout the West.

Tfie nationwide scope of the 
problem was outlined six years ago 
by the O ffic e  o f Tech no logy  
Assessment, an agency of Congress, 
which warned that chemical con
tamination of the food supply was a 
disaster waiting to happen.

Another congressional agency, 
the General Accounting Office, 
noted four years ago that "the 
public may not always be protected 
from pesticide misuse" because of 
inadequate enforcement of federal 
and state laws.

Of the 1.5 billion pounds of 
pesticides used nationally lust year. 
608 million pounds were sold in 
California — and more than half of 
that statewide total 1310 million 
pounds) was used for agriculture.

Although the long-term impact of 
those massive chemical applications 
remains a subject of debate, there 
are enough examples of short-term 
pesticide abuse in California lo 
cause concern among public health 
officials.

In Monterey County, for instance, 
law enforcement officials have filed 
civil suits seeking $88,000 in 
penalties from two growers who 
allegedly used aldicarh illegally last 
summer on 23 broccoli fields and 
three cauliflower fields.

In Imperial County, three lettuce 
farmers have filed civil suits alleg
ing that they lost crops valued at 
more than S I.5 million when 14 
onion farmers used a herbicide not 
approved for their crops on nearby 
fields.

In Kern County, stale agricultural 
officials quarantined a portion of a 
grape ranch earlier tills year 
because residues o f orthcnc, a 
pesticide not approved for use on 
table grapes, were discovered in the 
vineyards.

The GAO rejxirt cited lax en- 
forcement of stale and federal laws 
as a chronic problem — and there Is 
evidence that some growers know
ingly use illegal compounds because 
there is little likelihood of their 
actions being detected.

Even IItose who are caught 
usually face only a slap on the wrist.

JACK ANDERSON

Anti-Spy Operation Cancelled By FBI
By Jack Anderson And  

Joseph Spears
WASHINGTON -  The FBI has 

shut down without explanation a 
counterintelligence operation in
tended to entice Vietnamese spies in 
this country to defect. The FBJ has 
refused lo comment on the opera
tion. code-named "Chu Hoi II."

The counterspy operation had 
been going on for about two years 
when It was abruptly halted earlier 
th is  y ea r . S ou rces  to ld  our 
associates Donald Goldberg and 
Corky Johnson that Chu Hoi II had 
been "fairly successful" in luring 
I lanol’s agents in out of the cold.

FBI agents spread word through 
Vietnamese communities in the 
United Slates that spies could turn 
themselves In and be protected from 
Hanoi’s revenge. Cards were passed 
nut and ads taken in Vietnamese- 
language publications telling how to 
contact the FBI.

Our sources believe that about 
four out ol every 10 Vietnamese 
refugees now entering tills country 
are secretly working for the com
munist government, either as in
formants on anti communist refu
gee groups or as shippers of medical 
supplies and hard currency Illegally 
to Hanoi.

The Vietnamese government’s 
machinations in Oils country have 
occasionally led to bloodshed, hi 
fact, on the very day last May when 
we w ro te  about "O p e ra t io n  
VICTOR." a Customs Service In
vestiga tion  that detailed  the 
widespread extortion ol money from 
Vietnamese refugees here, gunmen 
shot down a Vietnamese couple in 
San Francisco who were believed to 
be working with Hanoi in currency 
transactions.

The husband survived the attack) 
but the wife died, leaving an estate 
valued at about $250,000 to the

Victnumcsc government.
The couple had been working 

with a Si no-Vietnamese business
man in San Diego who was funnel- 
iug dollars to Vietnam in exchange 
for gold. Hanoi sent an agent to San 
Diego, where lie picked up the U.S. 
cu rrency, apparen tly  without 
cheeking it carefully.

When the Hanoi agent arrived in 
Hong Kotig en route home, it was 
discovered that the currency was 
counterfeit. A hit man was promptly 
dispatched to San Diego, where he 
decapitated the San Diego busi
nessman and his wife in ritualistic 
f a s it I o n 
According to our sources, an 
associate of the dead gold smuggler 
blamed his death on the couple In 
S*m Francisco: they were subse
quently gunned down.

In addition lo hired guns from 
Hanoi, militant anti-communist ref
ugee groups have turned Vietnam

ese communities in major U.S. cities 
into a virtual Ircc-firc zone, accord
ing to law enforcement sources.

One group, ambitiously calling 
Itself the Vietnamese Organization 
to Exterminate Communists and 
Restore the Nation, has been linked 
to u series of shootings. The group 
claimed responsibility for the killing 
Iasi summer of a Vietnamese couple 
In San Francisco who had been 
friends of an American physics 
professor suspected of supplying 
computer equipment to Hanoi il
legally. The professor himself, who 
was an advocate of normalizing 
relations with Hanoi, was killed by a 
Vietnamese refugee who claimed 
the shooting was accidental.

The FBI has agreed lo meet with 
representatives of the Vietnamese 
refugee community to hear their 
concerns over the activities of the 
"extermination committee." ac
cording lo our sources.

\ 1
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McGee Wins N.L. MVP, Raines 12th
NEW YORK IUP1I -  Same uniform. 

Same style. The tradition has come full 
cytlc.

In 1931. St. Louis' Frankie Frisch 
won the inaugural National. League 
Most Valuable Player Award. Fifty-four 
years later, the Cardinals' Willie 
McGcc rekindled memories of "The 
Fordham Flash" with his quick bat 
and bluzlng speed. Yesterday, the 
Baseball W riters ' Association o f 
America voted McGcc the 1985 NL 
MVP. the 14th time a Cardinal has 
curned the coveted award.

"It's an award that shows I put 
everything together." McGee said via a 
conference call telephone hookup to 
St. Louis' Busch Stadium from his 
home In Richmond. Calif. "I'm  very

Rotary 
Selects 
Lakeland

BySuiCook  
Herald Sports Editor

Lakeland High School, a pe
rennial power among the prep 
ranks, has a accepted an Invita
tion to play Winter Park in the 
11th Annual Rotary Bowl foot
ball game Wednesday. Nov. 27 
at Lyman High School. Larry 
Cowart. Rotary Bowl committee 
ehulrm an. announced this 
morning.

The pairing renews a long
standing rivalry between the two 
Central Florida powerhouses 
who didn't schedule this year 
when u fourth classification was 
added a major realignment oc
curred.

"W e're really happy to get 
Lakeland." Cowart said. "Now, 
we have two teams which were 
slate semifinallsts last year In 
the state playoffs. It should be a 
tremendous game."

Cowart said the Rotary Bowl, 
which has been hurt by declin
ing attendance the past few 
years, should draw one of Its 
belter crowds. "Lakeland hasn't 
the biggest quarterback club in 
Central Florida." he said. "And 
Winter Park always has a good 
following."

Cowart said the committee 
considered several Seminole 
County teams but complications 
with the state playoffs and losing 
records hindered their selection.

Lake Mary. 7-2. is the only 
county team with a winning 
record and if the Rams beat 
Lyman Friday night they will go 
to the state playoffs.

Winter Park. 7-2. closes the 
season with Colonial Friday 
while Lakeland. 6-3. finishes up 
with Lakeland Kathleen. Both 
are heavily favored, according to 
Cowart.

"A  lot of people feel this game 
could he than the opening round 
of the state playoffs." Cowart 
said. "There’s a great rivalry 
between the two schools, from 
the jirinclpalson down."

pleased. I felt I had a good season. I fell 
I did my Job. I'm satisfied ... Tor this 
year.

McGcc, whose speed became the 
trademark of the NL champion Cardi
nals. led the league In batting with u 
.353 average, in hits with 216. and In 
triples with 18. He finished third In 
stolen bases with 56. und In runs 
scored with 114. In addition, he hit 10 
homers, drove In 82 runs, und played 
scintillating defense.

"I'd  rather be known as an all-round 
player who can help a team win in 
several different ways, not Just a 
one-dimensional player like a home- 
run hitter," McGee said.

Frisch, a member of St. Louis' "Gas 
House Gang." would have approved.

B a s e b a ll
Three times the second baseman led 
the NL in stolen buses, and his career 
high home run total was 11 in 1925. In 
his MVP season. Frisch led the league 
In stolen bases, ullhough his total of 28 
Is paltry by today's standards, und hit 
.31 I with 82 RBI and four home runs.

McGee, a 27-year-old center fielder, 
received 14 first plarc votes und 280 
points from the 24 members of the The 
Baseball Writers* Association of 
America — two from each NL city. He 
easily outdistanced outfielder Dave 
Parker of the Cincinnati Reds, the 
league's RBI leader with 125 RBI.

Parker received six first-place votes 
and 220 points.

Ballots were submitted before 
post-season competition.

Outfielder Pedro Guerreo of the Los 
Angeles Dodgers was third with six 
first-place votes and 208 points, and 
pitcher Dwight Gooden of the New 
York Mets. winner of the NL Cy Young 
Award, was fourth with one first-place 
vote and 162 points.

Sanford's Tim Raines was 12th in 
the voting with 15 votes. Raines batted 
a career-high .320. The Montreal 
outfielder was named the Expos' MVP 
last week.

"Hopefully. I can keep working hard 
and improve in some areas and have

S C C  B a t t le s  
L a k e - S u m t e r

By 8am Cook 
Herald Sporta Editor

Lake-Su m ter C om m unity 
College doesn't conjure up 
pleasant memories for coach Bill 
Payne and his leftover Seminole 
Conimunlty College Raiders.

It was Just 364 days ago that 
the Raiders were sailing along 
w ith  an unbeaten  record . 
Lake-Sumter came into the 
friendly confines o f SCC's gym 
looking much like a lamb head
ing for slaughter.

There was good reason for the 
expected barbecue. SCC. of 
course, was unbeaten and com
ing off Its third consecutive 
Haider Tournament champion
ship. SCC. too. had never lost to 
the pesky Leesburg team.

Forty minutes later. SCC had 
done the impossible, it had lost 
to Lake-Sumter. Coincidentally, 
it took an Impossible shot to beat 
the Raiders. A loose ball in the 
final seconds was slapped ofT a 
Sumter players' arm. Somehow 
It strayed into the basket from 
the free throw line.

The victory, however, didn’t 
last too long. A couple months 
ago, SCC assistant coach Dean 
Smith received a letter from the 
Lake-Sumter coach. It said one 
of the players — Gerald Bedford 
— was ineligible and the Vikings 
would have to forfeit the game. 
The win left SCC with a 22-11 
mark last year.

Ironclally . Bedford is the 
player who arm the magical 
bouncing ball deflected from 
before It went Into the basket.

See BATTLES. Page 7A

Hirsts Mwta by Tammy VImmN
"Take that," says Boone, wide receiver Je rry  Clark as he play and the Rams won their homecoming game, 13-0.
delivers an elbow to Lake Mary defensive back Sheldon Ray Hartsfield, right, moves In to lend assistance. The Rams 
Richards. Richards didn't care, though, as he broke up the play Lyman Friday for the District 5A-4 championship.

D unkel: Ram s By 3 O ver Lyman
By Chris Fister 

Herald Sports W riter
Although Luke Mary’s Rams have won 

th re e  m ore  ga m es  (Man L y m a n ’ s 
Greyhounds, what has transpired thus far 
this season will tie meaningless when the 
two teams goal it Friday nigitl at Lake Marv 
High.

The Dunkel Index, a prep loothall rating 
system based on won-lost margin and 
strengths of teams played, lias established 
.flu' Rams as a three-point favorite Monday. 
The Dunkel Index has correctly forecast 30 
of its last 36 games concerning Seminole 
and Grange county teams.

Lake Mary. 7-2 overall, and Lyman. 4-5. 
will battle for the 5A-4 District title and a 
berth In the stale playolfs. Both teams are 
2-1 in the district.

“ The season comes down to one game.”  
Lake Mary settlor Rav Hartsfield said. "And 
we want it. We want Lyman and we want 
them bad."

Elsewhere this Friday. Seminole High 
looks for its fourth straight win as il travels 
to Ur Land. Lake Howell ami Oviedo rtash at 
Oviedo and Lake Brantley goes lor lls 
second straight at Orlando Boone.

Overall records tire of little significance In 
the Lake Mury-Lyman contest. Although 
Lyman has a losing record, it has played 
well in the big district games. Lake Mary 
suffered a letdown when It lost to Spruce 
Creek, but the Rams rebounded for a big 
win over Daytona Beach Mainland to remain

F o o tb a ll
m contention.

Lake Mary Is going lor Its second straight 
district title. Last year, the Rams compiled a 
9-1 regular season record but lost in the first 
round of the playolfs to Winter Park.

Since taking over the Lake Mary program, 
coach Harry Nelson has compiled a record of 
22-8 including a 6-4 mark in 1983. 9-2 in 
'84 and 7-2 litis year. Nelson believes the 
Rams can go far In the playoffs this season.

"I Ihink we can knock off some teams In 
the playoffs." Nelson said. "But the only 
thing on our minds now is Lyman."

A victory for Lyman would enable the 
Greyhounds to completely erase the memo
ry of last year’s 0-10 record. Lyman's last 
district championship nunc in 1982 when 
the 'Hounds compiled a 6-4 record inti lost 
in the first round of the playoffs to Vero 
Beach.

The winner of Friday night's game, which 
should draw a huge crowd at Lake Mary 
High, will go up against the 5A-3 District 
champion. As of last week. District 3 was a 
major mess with three teams in contention. 
They included Jacksonville Terry Parker. 
Jacksonville lleaeh Fletcher and Lake City 
Columbia.

Seminole High is looking to end lls season 
with a 5-5 record after getting off to a 1-5 
start. But the Tribe is taking on a lough

t a
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Seminole Community College celebrates its Raider Tournament championship.

DeLuud team that has rebounded from an 
0-4 start with five straight wins. Friday 
night will also be homecoming al DcLand.

Mosure said Dwayne Willis and Jeff Blake 
were named as Co-Opt 1m 1st Club Offensive 
Players of the Week while Theron Liggons 
picked up the Optimist Club Defensive 
Player of the Week award.

Willis bad tile best day of his career as he 
rumbled for 186 yards on Just nine carries. 
" I f  I'd had known Dwayne was that close to 
200 yards. I'd have given him the ball a 
couple more times." Mosure said. “ That's 
the most yards rushing since I’ve been here, 
lie had a helluva night."

So did Blake. The sophomore quarterback 
rushed for one touchdown, completed 8 of 
17 passes for 102 yards, kicked two field 
goals and three extra points. Liggons 
Intercepted a pass and returned It 62 yards 
and chipped in six tackles.

Lake Howell and Oviedo are both looking 
to rebound from tough losses this past 
Friday. The Silver Hawks had a chance of 
ending the season with a 6-4 record spoiled 
when they were upset by Lake Brantley.

Lake Brantley will carry the momentum 
from Friday’s win Into lls season finale at 
Boone. The Patriots snapped an eight-game 
losing streak with the win over Lake Howell.

Monday afternoon, coach Fred Almon was 
still reciting the praises for his Patriots. 
"Steve Stark Just had one great game." 
Almon said about ills senior defensive back. 
"He saved our butts several times."

Faculty, 'Gades 
To Play Tonight

The Seminole High Faculty 
All-Stars basketball team, still 
smarting for a one-point setback 
laid on it by the Miami Dolphins 
last year, attempt to rebound 
tonight at 7:30 against the 
Orlando Renegades* basketball 
team at the Seminole High 
School gym. rickets are S2.

The event will be a lund-raiser 
for the athletic department, ac
cording to Seminole athletic 
director Jerry Posey.

Faculty stars include assistant 
principal La Marr Richardson. 
Alex Holcomb. Bobby Lund- 
qulst. Mike Ferrell and Whltey 
Eckstein.

R e n e g a d es  e x p e c te d  to 
participate are standout wide 
r e c e i v e r .  J o e y  W a l t e r s ,  
quarterbacks Reggie Collier and 
Jerry Golsteyn. punter Greg 
Cater, defensive lineman Scott 
Hutchinson and possibly San
ford's John Riggins.

some even better years.”  McGee said. 
"To  be honest with you. I don't know 
how well I can do. I knew I was on the 
verge of having my best season ever, 
but I have a lot of youth and can do 
better. I'm most proud of the Cardinals 
as a team and an organization. At 
spring tvalning. wc were counted out 
of everything — a team that didn't 
have chance."

Rounding out the lop 10 vote-getters 
were second baseman Tommy Herr of 
St. Louis (119 points), catcher Gary 
Carter of New York (116). outfielder 
Dale Murphy of Atlanta- (63). first 
baseman Keith Hernandez of New 
York, and pitcher John Tudor of St. 
Louis (61) and first baseman Jack 
Clark of St. Louis (20).

Lake M ary  
Baby Cubs 
*G ro w  Up'

By Chock Borgsss 
Special to the Herald

Being a freshman al a champi
onship meet may seem like a 
baby cub taking on a full-grown 
grizzly.

But this past weekend at the 
Class 4A District 5 Swimming 
Championships In Longwood. 
Lake Mary's two baby cubs took 
on the overwhelming task of 
swimming against the best in 
the state — and they won.

The Rams' Kelly Wise and 
Karl Kuchma combined to pace 
their teams to the highest finish 
ever for a Lake Mary team In a 
championship meet.

Wise, who led the Ram girls to 
a sixth place overall finish with 
63 points, did the sccmtngly 
Impossible when she became the 
first Lady Ram to win an event 
by capturing the 500 freestyle 
title In 5:15.31.

Wise dove Into the water with 
one thing In mind and that was 
winning. " I 'v e  been working 
hard all season long.”  Wise'said. 
" I ’ve had the physical part, but 
this weekend I started to finally 
get my head on straight."

That wasn’t the only thing 
Wise got on straight. Wise went 
straight to the finish line to post 
a close victory over Winter Park 
rival Kristen Rose. "She’s IRose) 
been beating me all year long.”  
Wise said. "But hopefully this Is 
a good sign before state."

The race, which was close 
from start to finish, was in the 
hands o f Wise from the beginn
ing. She started ofif with a .50  
lead at the 100 and the lead 
dropped to . 14 at the 200.

The 300-yard point In the race 
was deadlocked as each girl split 
a 3:08.23 as they flipped.

"The 300 (yard point) was 
when I decided to go for It." Wise 
said. "It was a good race. I'm 
Just lucky to have won it."

Wise, who also qualified for 
(he state meet In (he 200 I.M. by 
placing third with a time o f 
2:19.3. hopes to maintain her 
hard training and qualify for the 
Junior National Championships 
later this year.

"I can't even sleep at night 
because I'm so nervous." Wise 
said. "This Is the biggest meet of 
tny life. I Just want to make 
Juniors (Nationals) now and gel 
it over with."

Wise’s plans for the champi
onship meet this weekend may 
seem like that of a veteran, but 
this young Lake Mary lamb 
knows Just what she wants and 
how to get It.

" I  think I can get In the top 
three at state." Wise said. “ I've 
been working hard the past two 
weeks a n d - I 'v e  been con-, 
centrating on the mental aspect 
of my races."

Head coach Walt Morgan cred-. 
lls Wise as being a strong 
individual out of the water as 
well as in the water. "She's 
(Wise) a true athlete." Morgan, 
said. "She's a very humble 
athlete and has an Inner pride.. 
But on the outside she shows a 
lot of humility. I don't think; 
she’ll ever get cocky because' 
she's too much o f a team 
person."

A n o t h e r  o f  t h e  R a m ;  
youngsters who decided to break 
onto the swimming scene with 
an impressive victory ts Karl 
Kuchma.

K uchm a, w ho a ls o  ts a 
freshman and placed pinth In 
the 200 individual medley a t ' 
2:08.96. became the second 
male Ram to capture an Individ
ual district title by stroking to a 
win in the 100 breast with a final 
time of 1:04.0.

Kuchma, who partially shaved 
for the 100 breast was relieved• 
after his convincing win. "I had -

*
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SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Ju ry  Deliberates Second D a y  
In Trial O f  King, Secretary

NEW YORK IUPII -  The 
Jury in ihc federal Income 
evasion trial of boxing 
promoter Don King and 
his secretary. Constanee 
Harper, deliberate today 
for a second day on 
charges that the two 
skimmed up to $1 million 
from fight receipts.

T h e  e i g h I - w o m a n . 
four-man Jury In U.S. Dis
trict Court in Manhattan 
began their deliberations .
Monday morning, inter
rupted them in the after
noon to hear some of the 
testimony from the slx- 
-week-oki trial reread and 
then recessed for the night 
without reaching a verdict.

King. 54. and Constanee Harper. 52. vice president of 
Don King Productions, are charged with 20 counts of 
Income tax evasion, conspiracy and filing false tax returns 
between 1078 and 1980.

King’s attorneys admitted the correct taxes were not paid 
but argued the incorrect payments were not intentional 
and blamed bookkeepers and accountants at Don King 
Productions for keeping improper records.

If convicted. King could face a maximum of 46 years In 
prison and a fine of 865.000. Harper could be sentenced to 
tip to 62 vears in prison and $115.000 In fines.

King allegedly failed to report 8422.000 In personal 
income over the three year period and failed to pay
8210.000 In taxes. Harper allegedly failed to report Income 
of 8195.000 over the three years for which she owed
894.000 in taxes. King also is accused of not reporting 
corporate receipts ol 8407.000.

N ew m an Fund Needs Donations
Although Karren Newman's outlook and attitude has 

been "better the past few days." reports her mother Stella 
Smith, donations to the Karren Newman Fund have been 
slow in coming.

"Mrs. (Barbara) Brown said it wasn’t doing too well." 
Mrs Smith said this morning. "We did receive several calls 
from Tallahassee inquiring about the fund, though."

Miss Newman, a volleyball coach at Lyman High School, 
was seriously injured in automobile accident Oct. 12. She 
was paralyzed from the chest down from a spinal injury 
and suffered broken bones in her hands. She has been a 
patient at Orlando Humana Lucerne Hospital since the 
accident. *

"Karren is doing a little better." Mrs. Smith said. "Her 
outlook and altitude have improved and she is getting 
better use of her hands."

Contributions to can be mailed to Karren Newman Fund. 
Sun Bank. P.O. Box 1858. Attention: Barbara Brown. 
Sanford 32772-1858.

Steriods: Kreis Pleads G u ilty
NASHVILLE. Tcnn. (UPI) — Former Vanderbilt strength 

coach E.J. "D oc" Kreis pleaded guilty to illegally 
distributing steroids to a Clemson coach and could face up 
to II months and 29 days in Jail.

But Davidson County District Attorney General Thomas 
Shriver said Monday he would not oppose Kreis’ request 
for probation. A sentencing hearing could come as early as 
next week, but no date lias been set.

Circuit Court Judge Bobby Capers said he wants to hear 
proof al Kreis’ sentencing hearing on “ the effects of the 
drugs, if any." on the Vanderbilt athletes under Kreis' 
supervision.

"1 want that looked into." Capers said.

Canadians Dispatch Bruins, 6-2
MONTREAL (CPU — The Montreal Canudicus emerged 

from Monday night's game against the Boston Bruins with 
their power play solidified and their place in the standings 
more secure.

Mats Nasluud scored one goal and assisted on three 
others and K|ell Dublin had two goals and an assist to lead 
the Canudicus to a 6-2 victory over their Adams Division 
rival Boston Bruins. "This may not have been our lu st 
game." said Nasluud. Montreal's leading scorer with 29 
points. "Inn at least we got lag goals on the power plav 
tonight. In other games, we seem to miss tin- big goals, hut 
we showed an improvement tonight."

Dailey Returns To Bulls Tonight
DEERFIELD. 111. Il l’ ll — Guard (Jumtin Dailey suc

cessfully completed in-patient treatment at a California 
drug rehabilitation clinic and will be hark on the active 
roster bv Tuesday night, the Chicago Bulls announced 
Monday.

"He's gone through a lough time." said Jerry Krause, the 
Bulls' vice president of basketball operations. "W e really 
(eel good about (lie way he’s come out ol Bus, He’s really 
ready 10 play The organization stands behind Qninim 
totally."

Dailey was expected to be a key element ol this year s 
club However, before the start ol the season, lie entered 
the drug rehabilitation clinic.

Astros Hire Berra To Coach
HOUSTON (UPI) — Yogi Berra, iirerl earlier in the year as 

manager of the New York Yankees, welcomes the new. and 
hopefully more peaceful, environment Ills latest job has to 
offer.

"It s going to be nice, a nice change." said Berra, hired 
Monday as a coach with the Houston Astros. "| think I II 
enjoy it. I like Mr. (John) McMullen."

McMullen, the Astros' chairman of the board, and Berra 
are old friends and both live in Montclair. N.J.

Berra, a Hall of Fame catcher with the New York 
Yankees, has participated in 21 World Series as a plaver 
coach and manager.

G a n t Rolls Into 36-Pin Lead
GLENDALE HEIGHTS. III. (UPI) -  John Gant, the 1984 

Rookie of the Year on the Professional Bowlers Association 
Tour, look a 36-pin lead over James Miller Monday, 
midway through the first round of the S I50.000 Worid 
Open.

With 64 players sllll on the lanes. Gant was in the lead 
with a pm fa 11 total of 1,832: a 229 average for eight games.

Miller, from Mesa. Ariz., was second with 1.796.
Steve Cook of Roseville. Calif, was third with 1,777. 

followed by Gerry Keslar o f Seward. Neb., and defending 
champion Mike Aulby of Indianapolis.

Brown's Dominates Sectional
By Chris Flstsr 

Hcrsld Sports Wrltsr
Brown’s Gymnastics took Its 

show to Jacksonville this past 
weekend and dominated the 
USGF Class IV East Florida 
Sectional meet at the All- 
American Gymnastics complex.

The Brown's Central team, out 
of Altamonte Springs, claimed 
the overall team title over 20 
other teams that competed. 
Brown's also qualified three 
more gymnasts for the state 
meet to run the number of 
qualifiers to 15.

The Class IV Stale Meet will In- 
held Dec. 21-22 at Lake Brantley 
High in Altamonte Springs.

The Brown's team compiled a 
total score of 170.25 to win the 
meet over Orlando's Walsle 
Ward Girls Club (167.95) and 
Gainesville 's Brown's North 
1165.20).

The three gymnasts who qual
ified for state did it at the right 
moment since it was the last

G y m n astic s
meet before state. In the 9-11 
age group. Melissa Perham qual
ified with an all around score of 
30.40. In the 12-14 age group. 
Amy Swain (30.45) and Karl 
Ryan (30.0) also qualified. Ryar. 
attained the exact score it look 
to qualify for state.

Other gymnasts who had al
ready qualified for slate before 
the sccliu/ial meet Included Sully 
Naylor. Pam Davis. Jennifer 
Shoemaker. Steffanle Schrader. 
Elan Hollzelnw. Mlndv Hall. 
Heather Mellln. Laura Vlles and 
Ashley Baker In the 9-11 age 
group along with Mary Kay 
I label. Erin McFadin and Tanya 
Burroughs In the 12-1*4 division.

In this past weekend's meet, 
(label claimed the all around 
championship In hcRuige group 
with a score of 32.85. Hubei's 
performances included a second

place on the uneven parallel bars
(8.6) . third on the vault |8.7). 
and third on the balance beam
(8.6) .

Also in the 12-14 group. Swain 
was fifth on the beam |7.7) and 
eighth on the vault |8.2) and 
Rvan was 10th on the beam 
17.51.

In the 9-11 group. Davis 
turned In an excellent meet with 
a second place in the all around. 
Included in her score of 33.45 
was a first place on the floor 
exercise (9.0). fifth on the vault 
18.95) and sixth on the bars 
(8.35).

Mellln look fifth in the all 
around (32.95) led by a fourth on 
the bars (8.5). fourth on the 
beam (8.55) and sixth on the 
lloor exercise (8.7). Naylor was 
lied sixth in the all around 
(32.80) with a first place on the 
vault (9.1) leading the way. Hall 
lied Naylor for sixth in the all 
around behind a third on the 
bars (8.55) and seventh on the

beam (8.35). • o i l
Other top routines in the 9*11 

group Included Schrader on the 
vault (third at 8.81. Shoemaker 
on the beam (sixth at S '** 
vault (seventh at 8.45) and Vlles 
mi the bars ( 10th at 8.05).

This past weekend's meet 
marked the end ol the season for

the most of It.
Paced bv a rirst place on Ihc 

vault (8.85). Melllck-Dunn re
corded an all around score of 
32.50 for third place. Mellick- 
[lunn also took second on the 
bars (8.25). fifth on the beam 
(7.41 and seventh on the floor
(8.0|. , r

Dominguez, who took lourth 
in the all around with a 31.15. 
was fourth on the vault (8.2).
fourth on the bars (7.6). sixth on 
the beam (7.25) and sixth on the 
lloor |8.1).

Bennett: Young Is N o Savior
But He'll Start

TAMPA (UPI) — Celebrated quarterback 
Steve Young, who hasn't played a down 
since Joining Tampa Bay from the USFL 
Sept. 10. will start this week's game against 
Detroit. Coach Lccman Bennett announced 
Monday.

The Buccaneers, coming off a 62-28 loss 
against the New York Jets which Bennett 
termed "totally embarrassing." will take a 
I-10 record into Tampa Stadium Sunday 
against the 6-5 Lions. Young will replace 
veteran Steve DeBcrg and operaic behind a 
patchwork offensive line missing Sean 
Farrell, out with ankle and knee injuries.

"I made a decision this morning to start 
Steve Young this week.'* Bennett said. "I 
want to play him in enough games to get a 
good look at him and he's exactly where I 
thought he'd be at this point of the season, 
l i e ’ s p r o g r e s s e d  we l l  unde r  the  
circumstances, considering the disadvan
tage of missing training camp, and I think 
lie's a good talent."

Young signed two days after the season 
opener In Chicago and disgruntled Timipa 
Bay fans have been shouting for his 
appearance at home games for more than a 
month. The former Brigham Young star 
played two seasons with the USFL's Los 
Angeles Express after signing a contract 
worth an estimated 840 million. Bennett

Against Lions
F o o tb a ll

said the mobile southpaw will go the 
distance against the Lions, barring Injury.

"I feel Steve DeBerg has played well this 
year, but the number of Interceptions (18) 
concerns me because he's never been an 
interception thrower before." Bennett said. 
"W e're gonna let Steve Young be a football 
player. We’ll simplify our game plan a Utile 
just to he doubly cftialn he can handle what 
we're doing, but he has it good grasp of the 
offense. He's got quick feel, good accuracy 
and touch on the ball and he's smart. I told 
him he's not coming In as a savior ... we’re a 
l -It) team.”

Bennett said he didn't feel .lets' coach Joe 
Walton ran up the score as New York set a 
club record for points. Yardage (581) and 
first downs (35).

"I think they could have tried to get 
more." he said. "W e Just played a horrible 
football game and I really don't have an 
answer its to why. We ended up really 
embarrassing ourselves. We Just went up 
there and it was totally embarrassing. They 
heat us every way they could beat tts. 
Nothing worked, and 1 didn't think we could 
run it or throw it. Even though we scored 28

Tampa Bay's Sean Farrell will miss 
Sunday's game because ol ankle and 
knee injuries.

points, we had about Ihc same kind of 
offensive day as defensive day."

Young was lilting weights when Bennett 
broke the good news Monday'

"He didn’t say anything right away, but 
he did stop lifting." Bennett said. "DcHerg's 
willing to help Young and Ihc team any way 
he can. I could have waited tor the last two 
games of the year to play Steve, but this 
way I get to see him in a lot of different 
situations."

19/ TO N IG H T
Basketball: Junior College
5 p.m. -  SCC Women at Polk 
7:30 p.m. — S ee  Men at Lake-Sumtcr 
Basketball: Fund-Raiser
7:30 p.m. — Renegades vs. Seminole 
Faculty at Seminole High School
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Dolphins 
Lose Pair

MIAMI (Ill’ll -  For Ihc second 
lim e litis year, the M iami 
Dolphins heat tin- Imliaii.spoils 
fo ils  only to find the next day 
key players had suffered severe 
injuries.

First. Miami beat I lit* ('o ils 
30-13 Sept 15 In the Orange 
Bowl. The next day. it was 
discovered wide receiver Mark 
Dupcr had .i hairline fracture in 
Ills Iclt tibia and linebacker 
Charles Bowser had a severely 
sprained ankle. Dupcr missed 
seven wicks, while Bowser is 
lost tor i Ik- remainder of the 
season.

Sunday. I lit* Dolphins won 
34-20. and again there were 
serious Injuries. Right guard Jell 
'i'oews suffered torn ligaments in 
Ills left knee and is out for the 
year.

Also. olfctisiLc tackle Cleve
land Green sprained an ankle in 
Indianapolis and is expected to 
miss iit Icasl two weeks, which 
would include Ihc Dec. 2 Mon
day night game against tin- 
beaten ( 'lileago.

"It |ust seems to happen ill Ihc 
worst times." Miami coach Don 
Simla said Monday. "Now here's 
a guy (Tocwsl wiio was finally 
getting to play and doing a good 
job."

Down in five healthy offensive 
linemen, the minimum needed, 
Miami Monday picked up guard 
Larry Lee off waivers, who had 
been cut by Detroit Saturday. 
Lee Is u five-year veteran out of 
UCLA who bad started four 
games for Detroit tills year.

"In the situation we're in. 
we're fortunate to have some
body available that soon." Simla 
said.

The Dolphins arc also hoping 
tackle Jon Gleslcr can recover 
from a sort* knee to play Sunday 
at Buffalo. For now. Miami has 
rookie Jeff Drllcnbach and 
Ronnie Lee al the tackles. Steve 
Clark and Roy Foster al guard, 
and Dwight Stephenson al 
center.

Also lost from the offensive 
line Is tackle Eric Laakso. a 
starter who was waived-did not 
pass physical after falling to 
recover from knee surgery.

“ It Just hits been it gradual 
erosion the last couple years." 
Simla said ol the olfcnsivc* line. 
"You lost* gu vs like (Bob 

Kucchenbcrg) and (Ed) Newman, 
those are Pro-Bowlers. And 
Laakso was a steady performer."

Doctors were scheduled lo 
perform  an urlhrogram  on 
Green’s ankle Monday night.
I news was to undergo surgery 
today.
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R edskins' Tricks O v ercom e Loss O f Theism ann
W A S H IN G T O N  (U P !)  -  T h e  

Washington Redskins used every trick 
they could conjure up to beat the New 
York Giants In a game the team 
dedication to fallen quarterback Joe 
Theismann, whose season — and 
perhaps career — ended with a second 
quarter Injury.

The Redskins vaulted back Into the 
ptayofT picture with a 23-21 victory 
over Giants Monday night using 
backup, quarterback Jay Schroeder's 
untested arm. two successful onsldes 
kicks and a fake punt.

Washington. 6-5. Is tied tor second In 
the NFC East with the Philadelphia 
Eagles, one game behind the 7-4 
Giants and Dallas Cowboys. The loss 
snapped New York's four-game winn
ing slrcuk.

"I think wc'rc alive for another day 
— for another week anyway.”  said 
Washington coach Joe Gibbs. "All our

guys and all our coaches dedicated the 
game to Joe."

Theismann. who has led the Red
skins to two Super Bowl appearances 
and three straight division titles, 
suffered a compound fracture of his 
lower right leg when he was sacked on 
the second play o f the second quarter 
on the contest.

On a failed flea-flicker play, the 
12-year veteran was hit from behind 
by Lawrence Taylor and hit again by 
Gary Reasons. Theismann's leg was 
twisted grotesquely and snapped un
der the weight of the tacklers.

Schroedcr. who had thrown only 
eight passes over his two-year NFL 
career, spearheaded an unorthodox 
Washington attack after the Injury. 
The winning touchdown, a 14-yard 
scoring strike from Schroeder to tight 
end Clint Didler with 6:39 left In the

Football
game, came after Washington's second 
successful onsldes kick o f the game by 
Steve Cox. '

The first one Ignited a drive that 
ended with John Riggins’ 1-yard 
touchdown run 1:37 Into the second 
half.

"The offense Just rallied around 
me." said the 24-year-old Schroeder. 
who also spent two years in the 
Toronto Blue Jays’ farm system.

"The offensive line was doing a 
fantastic Job holding everybody out. * 
They knew they would have to hold 
their blocks a little longer because my 
reads would take a little longer."

Schroeder completed 13-of-20 passes 
for 221 yards. New York quarterback

Phil Simms (9-18 for 138 yards), had a 
rough night, having been sacked four 
times and ntercepted by Vernon Dean 
with 1:09 remaining.

"Schroeder didn't panic, he threw 
quite well." Simms said. "In fact, he 
surprised all of us. I don’t think any 
pressure was on him. It was all on us."

The Redskins’ v ic to ry , which 
avenged a 17-3 setback to the Giants 
last month, also overshadowed a 
three-touchdown performance by Joe 
Morris. New York’s diminutive runn
ing back.

Morris scored on runs ol 56. 41 and 
8 yards and gained 118 yards on 17 
carries. His three rushing TDs gave 
him a club-record 11 for the season.

Before either of the two onsldes 
kicks. Cox hit safety Raphel Cherry for 
an 11-yard gain on a fake punt to 
salvage a drive that resulted In

Theismann's lO-yard scoring pass to 
Don Warren.

" I knew I'd be Important on three 
plays like that.”  Cox said. "W e’d been 
working on them all week and we said 
we were gonna use call them If the 
defenses were right."

"They took three big gambles to
night in their kicking game — any one 
of them could have lost them the 
game. But they executed them and 
they got it done." New York coach Bill 
Parcells said.

Morris* third TD run. late In the third 
quarter, provided New York with a 
21-14 lead. But Mark Moseley's 28- 
yard field goal and Schroeder’s scoring 
strike completed the Washington 
comeback.

"Schroeder was great." Gibbs said. 
"I think Jay's our leader, he's the guy 
wc staked everything on."

Cotton's Deal 
Distorts Bowls

United Press International
While most bowl officials did 

some fine-tuning of their mat
chups. the Cotton Bowl decided 
It might want to perform an 
overhaul. The Cotton Bowl’s 
complex deal between three 
bowls and four teams pending 
the outcom e o f Saturday’ s 
games has greatly distorted the 
bowl picture.

NCAA regulations state bowls 
cannot send Invitations until 
Saturday, but most deals were 
made over the weekend, at the 
end of "cheat week." On Mon
day. officials from the 18 bowls 
filled most of the remaining gaps 
In securing tentative deals with 
teams.

Cotton o ffic ia ls  originally 
wanted Auburn to face the 
Southwest Conference champi
on. but changed their minds late 
Sunday night and tried to strike 
a deal to get the second-place 
team In the Big Ten. Baylor. 
Texas, and Texas A AM each 
have one loss In the Southwest 
Conference.

However, the Fiesta Bowl 
threw Cotton officials a curve by 
tying up Michigan, the likely 
second-place finisher In the Big 
Ten. to face the Big Eight 
runner-up.

Iowa can win the Big Ten with 
a victory Saturday over Min
nesota and claim the automatic 
Hose Bowl bid. Michigan would 
finish second in the league by 
defeating Ohio Slate Saturday. 
The Wolverines, however, wouid 
go to Pasadena. Calif. Jan. I if 
they win and Iowa loses.

The key to the puzzle is Iowa, 
which opted for the Cotton Bowl 
If it gets knocked out of the Rose 
Bowl. That forced the com
plicated deal between Cotton 
and Fiesta officials, as well as 
those from the Citrus Bowl.

F o o tb a ll
II Iowa goes to the Rose Bowl 

and Ohio State beats Michigan, 
the Buckeyes will go to the 
Cotton and Auburn to the Cit
rus. If the Hawkeyes go to the 
Rose and Michigan downs Ohio 
State. Auburn would get the 
Cotton berth and the Buckeyes 
would be In the Citrus.

If Michigan goes to the Rose. 
Auburn will go to the Fiesta. 
Iowa to the Cotton and Ohio 
State will play Brigham Young 
In the Citrus. If Ohio State goes 
to the Rose. Iowa will to to the 
Cotton and Auburn the Citrus on 
Dec. 28.

UCLA will likely represent the 
Pacific 10 In the Rose Bowl. The 
Bruins need a victory over 
cross-town rival Southern Cal on 
Saturday to clinch a berth.

In other New Year’s Day 
games. No>l Penn State cleared 
up a great deal of speculation by 
announcing It would go to the 
Orange Bowl. Should the Nittany 
Lions defeat Pitt Saturday, the 
Orange Bowl will likely feature 
the two top teams In the 
country.

Second-ranked Nebraska is at 
No. 3 Oklahoma Saturday. If 
Nebraska wins. It secures the Big 
Eight title and the automatic 
Orange Bowl invitation as the 
c o n fe r e n c e  c h a m p io n . If 
O k lahom a b ea ts  the Cor- 
nhuskers. then the winner of a 
Nov. 30 game between the 
Sooners and Oklahoma State 
will capture the Big Eight nnd go 
to Miami on Jan. 1.

The Sugar Bowl, which sends 
an a u to m a t ic  bid to  the 
Southeastern Conference cham
pion. came to an agreement with 
Miami (Fla.). Tennessee has the

V

CAUFORNIA
F r e s n o ,  C a M . D e c .  1 4

Fresno State vs. Bowling Green.

CHERRY
P o n t ia c .  M ich . D e c .  2 1

Maryland vt. Syracuse.

INDEPENDENCE
S h r e v e p o r t .  L a  D e c .  2 1

Minnesota vt. Clem ton.

’K
LIBERTY

M e m p h is . T e rm  D e c .  2 7

LSU vs. West Virginia.

T ' ALOHA
H on o lu lu . D e c  2 8
Alabama vs. Tesat or Baylor.

a

FLORIDA CITRUS
O r la n d o . F la  D e c  2 8

BYU vs. Ohio State or Auburn.

□

SUN
E l P a s o .  T e x a s  D e c .  2 8

Georgia vs. Arlxona.

Y

ALL-AMERICAN
B irm in gh a m . A la. D e c .  3 1

Georgia Tech vs. Michigan State.

FREEDOM
A n a h e im . C a M  D e c .  3 0
Washington vs. Tennessee or Colorado.

GATOR
J a c k s o n  v 4 e .  F la  D e c  3 0

Florida State vt
Oklahoma Oklahoma State loser.i BLUEBONNET

H o u s to n . D e c  3 1
Air Force vt. Baylor or Tesat ABM.

□ HOLIDAY
S a n  O ie g o .  C ast. D e c  3 1

Arkansas vs. Arltona Slate.□ PEACH
- A tlan ta . D e c  3 1

Army vs. Illinois.

COTTON
D a te s . Jan  1

Auburn. Ohio State, or Iowa 
vt. Baylor. Tesat or Tesat A&M.

FIESTA
T e m p e .  A n z  Jan . 1

Michigan or Auburn vs. Nebraska 
or Oklahoma Oklahoma St. winner.□ ORANGE

M iam i. J a n  1
Penn Slate vs. Nebraska. 
Oklahoma or Oklahoma State.

ROSE
P a s a d e n a .  Cafcf Jan

UCLA or Arltona State vs 
Iowa. Ohio State or Michigan.

1

p < x 7 J SUGAR
N e w  O r le a n s . J a n  1

L J Miami (Fla.) vs Tennessee. LSU ot Aiaba-ia.

Inside track on the SEC title, but 
Louisiana State and Alabama 
are still alive.

Many conferences lined up 
packages with several bowls in 
order to assure bowl berths for 
several members. Conference 
teams .split revenues from bowl 
games.

The Big Eight put together a 
lucrative three-way deal for its 
top  sch o o ls  — N eb rask a . 
Oklahoma and Oklahoma State. 
The conference champion would

get the Orange berth, with the 
runner-up going to the Fiesta 
and the third-place team the 
Gator Bowl. Florida State Is the 
likely Gator competition.

The Big Ten could place the 
greatest number of teams in the 
bow ls , w ith  s ix  p o ten tia l 
participants.

The other bowls are expected 
to look like this: Fresno State vs. 
Bowling Green In the California. 
Maryland vs. Syracuse in the 
Cherry. Minnesota vs. Clcmson 
in the Independence. Arkansas

vs. Pac. 10 runnerup (likely 
Arizona State) in the Holiday. 
SEC runnerup (likely LSU or 
Alabama) vs. West Virginia In 
the Liberty. Georgia vs. Arizona 
in the Sun. SEC third place vs. 
SWC runnerup (likely Texas or 
Texas A&M) in the Aloha. 
Washington vs. Tennessee or 
C olorado In the Freedom . 
Georgia Tech vs. Michigan State 
In All American. Air Force vs. 
SW C  t h i r d  p la c e  in th e  
Bluebonnet and Army vs. Illinois 
In the Peach.

...B a b y
• Continued from 8A

a little doubt before the race.” 
Kuchma said, "but I shook It oil 
when I hit the water.”

Lead ing the en tire  race. 
Kuchma used a planned strategy 
to triumph in the finals after 
being third in the preliminaries.

"My strategy was to take the 
first 50 (yards) out faster than 
everyone was used to." Kuchma 
said, "then all I had to do was 
hold on. Luckily It payed olT."

Kuchma, like Wise, also has 
expectations for the state meet 
this weekend. " I ’d like to go a

Kelly W ise Karl Kuchma

1:02 or a 1:01.”  Kuchma said, 
"that’s my only goal. 1 don’t care 
where I place."

Even though these young bear 
cubs have only begun their high 
school sw im m in g  careers , 
they're as hungry for a state title 
as a black grizzly bear.

...Battles
Contlnned from 5A

"W c saved the video of that 
game for posteriety," Smith 
laughed. "That was an un* 
bcllcveable ending.”

Lake-Sumter will shoot for a 
similar one tonight. The Vikings. 
2-2. have posted victories over 
Central Florida and Valencia 
while losing to Daytona Beach 
and Central Florida. "They beat 
C en t.a l F lorida at Central 
Florida." Smith said. "They 
have to be doing something 
r igh t. Th ey  w ill fu llcou rt. 
m an-to-m an us the w h o le  
game.”

Lakc-Sumtcr starts Bruce

McCrary. 5-8 freshman, and 
Thor Shaffer. 6-0 sophomore, at 
the guards. Adrian Evans. 6-2 
freshman, and John Sherwln. 
6-4 freshman, open at forwards. 
Fred Everett. 6-4 freshman, 
starts at center. Greg Sapp. 6-6 
freshman. Is the backup center.

The Raiders will open with 
Mike Landed. Tony Roberts and 
David Gallagher at the guards. 
6-7 Greg "S lim " Johnson at 
forward and 6-8 Vance Hall at 
center. Efrem Brooks. James 
Morris and Carl Poellnltz are the 
key reserves.

Semineie Community Col logo Schedule
Do to.....................................Ofponont Site
IMS
SCCIS. Brovord 14 
SCC14. North F lor Ido 7J 
SCC17. Polk 71 
SCC 1M. Volondol7 
SCC 47. Brovord SO

Nov. 10..............Ot Loko Sumttr (Leesburg)
Nov. 23...ot F lor Ido Collogo (Tomplo Terrace)
Nov. 35................. ot Monotoo (Brodonton)
Nov. M......................... NORTH FLORIDA
Doc. J..................... FLORIDA COLLEGE
Ooc. 0....................Ot Indlon River Clonic
Doc. 7................... ot Indlon River Classic
Ooc. 10..................ot Polk (Winter Heven)
Ooc. II........................................Monotoo
Ooc. IS........... Brovord Toumoment (Cocoo)
Ooc. 14........... Brovord Tournament (Cocoo)ligo
Jon. 7........ .,..................LAKE SUMTER
Jon. *...............ot Control Florida* (Ocolo)
Jon. II...................................SANTA FE*
Jon. IS...... ot Florldo Junior* (Jacksonville)
Jon. IS....................... DAYTONA BEACH*
Jon. II..................ot LokeClty* (LekeClty
Jon. SI............ot St. John* River* (Polot
Jon. 2S.................................VALENC
Jon. 27................... CENTRAL FLORI ,
Jon. 2*.................ot Sente Fo* (Gelne*;*'*’
Fob. t...................... FLORIDA JUM>«‘
Fob. S...ot Ooytono Booch* (Doytono
Fob. I .................................LAKBtlJY*
Fob. 12.......................ST. J0HNS/veR *
Fob. IS................... ot Volonclo* (^ Ion do)
Fob. 17..... MU Florldo Con! Pley/j'JBA)
Ftto. 27............. Stitt Towrnimt«/5f  }■**•{
Ftfc. 2$............. Stitt TournimtF

'-"f
fttfcf

sc

UPI N am es  
Penn S tate  
No. 1 A gain

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Penn 
Stale, yarned No. 1 by the UPI 
Board of Coaches for the third 
straight week. Is one victory 
away from a possible showdown 
against the No. 2 team for the 
national championship.

For that to take place. Penn 
State needs to beat Pitt Saturday 
U'hllc No. 2 Nebraska defeats No.
3 Oklahoma to set up an Orange 
Bowl between the top two teams 
In the nation.

The scenario also will have a 
possibility If the Sooners defeat 
the Cornhuskers and Oklahoma 
State to climb to No. 2 and gain 
an Orange Bowl berth.

The last time the top two 
teams faced each other in a bowl 
was the 1982 season when No. 2 
Penn State defeated No. 1 
Georgia In the Sugar Bowl for Its 
only national championship.

The Nittany Lions remained In 
position to attain their second . 
title with their most Imprcsa^e 
victory of the season, a 26-V 
thrashing of Notre Dame. /

Penn State received 41 c^2  
first-place votes and one/ec- 
ondplace vote for 629 pol/» ~  
one shy of a unanimous*1̂ -  
tlon. Iowa was twice thls^son 
a unanimous top choice. '

Nebraska, which gra^d ; 
other first-place vote. PP«-'a red . 
on 42 ballots and did/* receive 
a selection lower th1 ,h*rd ,n ; 
remaining No. 2. oki,orna 8hot 
from sixth to No. 3.

No. 4 Iowa Incjfj 
while No. 5 M ian',.a' l a j  . ° '
6 Michigan ear climbed *w°
s p o t s .  s e v l t h ' r a " i f 1.d : 
Oklahoma Src and eighth- 
ranked UCLA5ch leaP^ lhree 
positions. N r » Auburn moved 
upfourplacffr°m

Air Fore knocked Irom the 
ranks of ndefeated teams by 
Brigham y ° un8- plummetted 
from foi‘ h to No. and Ohio 
State, eaten by Wisconsin, 
droppf from No. 3 to No. 11.

No 12 Florida State. 13th- 
rank-l BYU. No. 14 Baylor and 
1 5 t>ranked Tennessee each 
im,T)ved two places. Arkansas 
fe|<rom ninth to 16th.

Louisiana State at No. 17. • 
fith-ranked Texas A&M and No.

19 Texas all moved up a spot. • 
No. 20 Arizona State joined the 
ratings for the first time this 
season. Georgia. 13th last week, 
lost to Auburn and disappeared 
from the Top 20.

The top six teams appeared on 
all 42 ballots. The Big Eight nnd 
Big Ten each had three repre
sentatives In the top 10 while the 
Southeastern Conference has 
four schools In the ratings.

Ueberroth, Lurie To Huddle On Giants
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -  Baseball com

missioner Peter Ueberroth will meet with 
San Francisco Giants owner Bob Lurie 
today to discuss the team’s future following 
the collapse* of a plan to build a privately 
funded downtown stadium.

Ueberroth, who was In San Francisco for a 
speaking engagement Monday night, said 
he would not take any action on the Giants’ 
uncertain fate until he spoke with Lurie.

" I Just got off un airplane und am not 
aware of the developments (the collapse of 
the downtown plan)." Ueberroth said. "I will 
meet with Bob (Tuesday). I want to know 
the facts."

The commissioner said he thought a 
two-team market in the Bay Area could still 
exist and survive.

"I think the Bay Area fans are great for 
baseball." he said. " I f  It Is done right, 
baseball can survive In its present state 
here."

However. Ueberroth's optimism seemed a 
bit lost after Lurie’s announcement Monday 
that the stadium plan had been abandoned. 
The plan was thought to be the only way to 
keep the National League franchise In San 
Francisco.

Lurie said In a prepared statement that lie 
and developer Peter Stocker have "regret
fully concluded that we are unable to 
structure u financing method for the

N .L . B a s e b a ll
construction o f a downtown baseball 
stadium that works for both the developer 
and the ballclub."

Lurie and Stocker had examined a 
number of options over the last eight 
months In their efforts to put together 
financing for the stadium. Those plans 
ranged from the sale of lifetime season 
t lekets to a leasing arrangement.

The Giants’ owner said he would not 
comment on what Impact Monday's an
nouncement w’ould have on the team's 
future. Lurie has pledged that his team will 
not return to blustery Candlestick Park for 
another season. He has blamed the Giants’ 
poor performance — 100 losses last season 
— and a dwindling gate on weather 
conditions at the stadium.

" I  am simply not prepared to answer 
those questions at this time, but 1 will sit 
down with Mayor (Dianne) Feinstein this 
week to discuss this situation with her." he 
said.

Feinstein could hardly contain her anger 
about the latest development. The mayor 
met with Lurie on Friday afternoon and 
nothing was mentioned about the Stocker 
plan’s troubles.

"I was totally bllndslded by this." she 
said. "But I have no Intention of giving up. 
I'll do everything I have to. even go to court, 
to keep Bob Lurie and the Giants here."

Feinstein said Lurie told her the Stocker 
plan would not be approved by the National 
League because part of Us financing was 
from the advance sale of tickets. However, 
the mayor said the plan would have gone 
through If Lurie had thrown his total 
support behind it.

" I f  Bob Lurie has put his support behind 
It." she said, "the plan would have passed."

Feinstein said she would try* to arrange » 
meeting with Ueberroth while he was in 
town. However, the commissioner said he 
did not know whether his schedule dould
allow such a meeting. //

In the wake of the latest developments. 
Feinstein said she had begun to gut out her 
own feelers for a potential buyer for the 
team. /

The Giants future In the Bay Area has 
been up in the air for the last year and a 
half. During that time span. Lurie has put 
the team up for sale and taken It off the 
market. He has shaken up his front office 
and entertained plans that would have the 
team moving to nearby San Jose or Denver.
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Mon Gets 5 Year Probation 
For Making Bombs At Home

Stuffing champagne bottles 
with improvised gunpowder and 
hardware-store schrapnel earned 
a northwest Seminole County 
man a S-'Jcar probationary sen- 
tetfre.

Garth B. Kamrrllng. 31. of *14 
Katie's Wckiva River Landing, 
was sentenced in Orlando Mon
day by U.S. District Judge G. 
Kendall Sharp. Kamerllng could 
have received up to 10 years In a 
federal prison and a SI0.000 
fine. He pleaded gu ilty  in 
October to possession of a de
structive device.

Kamnicrling was arrested after 
investigators following a tip 
raided his trailer April 10 and 
found the devices.

The bombs were three dark- 
g reen  ch am p agn e  b o tt le s  
wrapped in duet tape and 
packed with nuts, bolts, screws, 
staples and powder. They w'erc 
plugged with a fiberglass resin.

While the bombs were crude, 
they contained sophisticated 
detonators made from flashbulb 
components. The fuses were so 
sensitive that current front a 
hearing aid batlrrv or even static 
electricity in the air could have 
detonated the two-pound bombs, 
a sheriffs demolition expert 
said.

Kamnicrling. a computer 
programer. said lie made the 
devices Just to sec if he could do 
it. —Deane Jordan

...Summit
Contlnned from page 1A

Speakcs said. "Those who know 
will not talk, those who talk do 
not know.

"There won’t be any leaks." 
he said. " I f  there are leaks, they 
will be wrong."

All scheduled press briefings 
— including those by Shultz and 
other officials of both sides — 
were canceled, he said.

The only information pro
vided. Speakes said, will be the 
times the meetings begin and 
end and the names o f the 
participants.

While the opening tete-a-tete 
between the two most powerful 
men on Earth dragged on. their 
aides "cooled their heels" in 
another room, U.S. officials said.

When asked ir they would 
me e t  in p r i v a t e  a g a i n .  
Gorbachev replied. "Don't be In

a hurry. Don't rush things and 
try to learn every th in g  in 
advance."

At the beginning of the plena
ry* session. Reagan quipped that 
he would like to change places at 
the oval conference table with 
Gorbachev because the Soviet 
leuder had the view of Lake 
Geneva.

The first U.S.-Soviet summit 
since 1D79 Is certain to focus on 
curbing the arms race.

"That Is one of the subjects 
we'll discuss." Reugan said.

U.S. officials were buoyant 
about the first meeting at the 
Villa Fleur d'Eau. a private 
chateau on Lake Geneva being 
used for the two U.S..-sponsored 
talks today. Two more sessions 
were scheduled for Wednesday 
at the Soviet mission.

The two men smiled pleas
antly and chatted briefly before 
entering the villa.

Reagan said they talked about

Jet lag. and Gorbachev said It 
had taken him two weeks to get 
rc -ad ju sted  a fte r  v is it in g
Canada.

Photographers admitted to the 
private session expressed their 
good wishes to the two men. 
Gorbachev replied: "W e must 
achieve decisions together. If 
someone insists only on his own 
(viewpoint) I am not convinced It 
will look like a decision. But we 
are very much interdependent."

Reagan said. " I  agree with 
this."

A Soviet Journalist asked 
Reagan what he expected to 
achieve. "I hope for the best." 
Reagan said. Gorbachev then 
said. "(Join In this.”

Gorbachev w*as reminded by 
an American television reporter 
he had been called a man with a 
wonderful smile and iron teeth. 
The Soviet leader laughed heart
ily when the statement was 
translated and said. “ It has been

confirmed os of now I have been 
using my own teeth."

Reagan's son. Ron. was on 
hand to witness the historic 

‘occasion and suggested his fa*., 
ther and Gorbachev go out In the ! 
crisp fall weather and toss a 
football around. The younger 
Reagan asked his father If he 
was ready for the summit and 
the reply was. "Absolutely."

...Judge
Continued from  page i a

Lcffler could not be reached for 
comment today.

L e fflc r and the Sem inole 
circuit’s remaining two Judges. 
Robe r t  B. M c G re g o r  and 
Dominick J. Salfi. all handle 
criminal cases.

AREA DEATHS ...Kate
VUtGUVA F. W IS E R

Mrs. Virginia Florence Weber. 
76. of 2470 Castlcwood Road. 
Maitland, died Sunday at Winter 
Park Memorial Hospital. Bom 
August 20, 1909 in Toledo. 
Ohio, she moved to Maitland 
from Sylvanla. Ohio seven years 
ago. She is survived by her 
father. Harry L. McCrum Sr.. 
sister. Mrs. Sarah Draegger. 
Toledo. Mrs. Helen Fritts. Toledo 
brothers. Don McCrum Sr.. 
M aitland . H arry M cCrum . 
Sylvanla. the Rev. Claude Rich
ards. Tucson. Arlz.. Sidney 
Richards. Montpelier. Ohio and 
Frank Richards. Holland. Ohio.

Beacon Cremation Service of 
Central Florida Is in charge of 
arrangements.

HARRIS L. HEATH  
Mr. Harris L. "Skinny" Heath. 

72, of 106 Champion Ave.. 
Altamonte Springs, died Sunday 
at his home. He was born Jan. 
25. 1913 in Fort Myers. He was a 
retired millwright and a Protes
tant.

Survivors include his wife. 
Dorothy. Forest City: mother. 
Cora Drake. Orlando: daughter. 
Ellen Miller. Plymouth: son. 
Roland. Altamonte Springs: nine 
g ran d ch ild ren : s ix  g rea t- 
iruadchildren.

Baldwin-Fairchild Funeral 
H»i»e. Forest City, is in charge 

.•ments.
(ICHARDFRANTA

tlchard Franta. 57. of 
DaUot\Avcnuc. Deltona, died 
Salut“ \at Central Florida Re- 
glonal \splta| Sanford. Born 
A u gu s ts  , 928 ,n North 
Chicago. \ jlr moved to Dc- 
iq 7a m vVaukcgan. 111., in
iy/4. HeVat> a purt-hasini*

agent for th\s. NaVy.
Survivors delude his

Joan: five 
and Joe. all 
and Tom , b 
daughter, ft 
Itona: two sis 
Palmer. Astoria.
Vowels. Waukega 
daughters.

Stephen Baida 
Horne. Deltona, is 
arrangements.

ISIAH TROUT 
Mr. lsiah Troutman.

Ford Ave.. Altamonte 
died Saturday ai Floriduv,,^,! 
lal-Altamontc. Born Muri\ ,cj 
1925 In Reynolds. Ga.. he r 
to Altamonte Springs fror 
lando in 1967 He was 
struction worker and a Baptist 

Survivors include his moth 
Katie Mae. Atlanta: brother. Led 
Winter Park: two sons: on 
daughter.

Mitchell’s Funeral Home. Or
lando. is in charge of arrange
ments.

tecm ; o r a c . l o p  ez
Mrs. Teodora C. i.op'V. 75. of 

232 Doverwoc ■< ■:<>’, ''••miv,rk. 
died Sunda> . . da i :uspl-
tal-Orland” Bon. Sept j 5! 'B in 
In Adjui is. P u c r * R u r  u.i • 
moved to F en  Park I rum thv: _ 
in 1982 She was homemaker 
and all*-.' * !ii>- Self-Realization
Fellowsmp.

S u r v i v o r s  i n c l u d e  her  
husband. Archello. Fern Park; 
son, Gilberto Roman. San Juan. 
Puerto Rico: brother. Inocencio 
Costa. Adjuntus: two grand
c h i l d r e n :  t h r e e  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Baldwln-Fairchild Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs, is in 
charge of arrangements. 

RICHARD BRADLEY JR.
Mr. Richard H. Bradley Jr.. 71. 

of 1135 Duncan Drive, Winter 
Springs, died Friday at Florida 
Hospital-Altamonle. Born Nov. 
9. 1914 in Franklin. Pa., he 
moved to Winter Springs from 
Hollywood. Md.. In 1979. He was 
a retired U.S. Navy commander. 
He was a member of the Retired 
Officers Association. Santa Rosa 
Lodge 16 F&AM. Milton, Scottish 
Rite of San Diego, and Alehymia 
Temple of Memphis. Tenn. 

Survivors include his wife.

wife. 
Chuck.John. 

pgwood. Steven 
of Deltona: 

Franta. De
ls. Eleanore 

Lorrayne 
it wo grand-

Funeral 
.-barge of

tol 11 I

Doris E.; two daughters. Cynthia 
Bradley. Fern Park. Doris 
Patricia Wheeler. Visalia. Calif.; 
sister. Marilyn Garten. San 
Diego.

Bald w in-Fairchild Funeral 
Home. Goldenrod. Is in charge of 
arrangements.
THOMAS "A L L E N " FARNUM

Mr. Thomas "A llen" Fnrnum. 
74. o f 104 Champian Ave.. 
Altamonte Springs, died Mon
day. Born In Angelica. N.Y., he 
moved to Altamonte Springs 
from Friendship. N.Y.. in I960. 
He was a retired automobile 
mechanic and an Episcopalian. 
He was a life member of the 
Moose Lodge 766. Orlando, a 
volunteer firefighter in New York 
and Florida, and honorary 
assistant chief o f Altamonte 
Springs Fire Department.

Survivors include his wife. 
Mildred E.: three sons. Gordau 
A.. Sulphur. La.. Robert E.. 
Altamonte Springs, and Donald 
L.. Loangwood: two daughters. 
Ruth W h ee le r . A l t amont e  
Springs, Nancy Helms. Apopka: 
four brothers. Merrick C.. Port 
A l l e gany .  Pa.. L ion e l G.. 
D a n sv ilic . N .Y .. B ernard . 
Fairpqrt. N.Y.. Luther. Angelica: 
15 grandchildren: 1 1 great
grandchildren.

Woodlawn Funeral Home. Or
lando. is in charge of arrange
ments.

HENRY K. OLIVER
Mr. Henry K. Oliver. 55. of 919 

Pine St.. Titusville, died Thurs
day at Jess Parrish Memorial 
Hospital. Titusville. Born Oct, 1. 
1930 in Fitzgerald. Ga.. he 
moved to Titusville a month ago. 
He was a retired farm laborer 
and a Baptist.

Survivors include ills mother. 
Minnie Lee Oliver. Titusville: 
th ree  sons. A l l en O liv e r . 
Brunswick. Ga.. Danny Oliver. 
Opa-Locka; four sisters. Eslelle 
Edwards, Jenny Hester. Mat lie 
Blackshcar and Lnvcnia Sand
ers. Titusville: two brothers. 
Allen Oliver. Fitzgerald. Ga.. and 
Perry Oliver. Titusville: four 
grandchildren.

Wilson-Eiehelherger Mortuary. 
Sanford, is in charge of ar
rangements.
BISHOP FLEMING REDDICK
Bishop Fleming Betiding Sr.. 

89. of 603 Avocado Ave . Cocoa, 
died Saturday at ins residenc e 
Born  A p r i l  29.  1896 tn 
Whlgham. Ga.. lie moved to 
Sanford during ihe late 1920s 
and became a resident oi Cocoa 
in 1934. He established the 
Church of God in Cocoa where 
he pastured lor many years. He 
was a retired clergyman and was 

member of the Heavenly 
hureh of ihe Firsi Born. Gif- 
d.
urvlvors include his wife. 

KtV-cca Reddick. Cocoa: four 
dniyitcrs. Ella M. Wins. San 

Calif.. Martha Lemon. 
»uth\FL'llias ami Sarah Lewis. 
r:'* ‘MCoeoa: six sons. Junior 
/'••'opvS.imucl Reddick. Senior 
Bishop Villje I, Reddick. Apos
tle Johr 
Jami
dick ai>d Rem|
Cocoa: 54 gra
great-grandchildren 

\V Ilson-lUehelberger Mortuary 
is in charge i f  arrange ments.

tie Johrvn Reddick. Deacon 
James RAjdiek. Hezckiah Red- 
click ai>d ncming Reddick .Jr.. 

54 arundcliildrcu: 51
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while trying to 

reach harbor at Crooked Key In 
the Bahamas. Before the com
munication ended, the two-man 
crew reported 70-mph winds 
blew out the boat's sails.

The leading edge of Kate hit 
the Keys with 45-ntph wind 
gusts at daybreak after blasting 
Miami Beach with 78-ntph wind 
gusls. In Miami's Dade County, 
schools and public transit 
sys tem s c losed  and K a le  
knocked out power to 12.000 
homes.

Monday night. Florida Key 
officials ordered the mandatory 
evacuation of mobile homes, 
plus low-lying Big Copplt Key.

Geiger Key and Bay front Key 
Just north of Key West. Olher 
residents were urged to evacuate 
" I f  you have no compelling 
reason to remain."

The Red Cross opened 12 
storm shelters in the Keys, 
which got its Iasi direct hil from 
a hurricane in 1965 when Betsy 
blasted across Key Largo with 
100-mpli winds. Sixty people 
spent the night' In a storm 
shelter nt Marathon.

"I'm  scared to death, mostly 
for my k ids." said Patricia 
Smith. 29. who Just moved to 
tile Keys from I ml Inna last week 
with her four young children. 
"What am I going to do if 
everything is washed out? I wish 
I had tiie morcy to leave here."

The Navy evacuated  the 
planes from its Boca Chlea Air

SI at ion near Key West and resort 
hotels and businesses along the 
island chain boarded up laic 
Monday. Skippers of the Keys’ 
vast commercial fishing fleet 
moved I heir boats inlo sheltered 
creeks and bayous.

Gene and Joyce Teves. of Coco 
Plum Island, stocked up on 
hurricane supplies, then took his 
pregnant wife. Joyce, to Fisher
man's Hospital In Marathon "for 
her peace of mind."

"I'm  going to stick around the 
house to keep an eye on things 
and make sure nothing floats 
away." Teves said.

Kate strengthened Monday 
from 90 mph to 110 mph as it 
churned up "Hurricane Alley" 
between Cuba and the Bahamas 
and bit Cuba shortly before 
midnight al Cayo Romano, a

central eousl.
Prcnsa Latina, the Cuban 

news agency, reported Granma. 
Santiago dc Culm and Clcgu dc 
Avila provinces were under a 
hurricane alert and Ihe govern
ment television station "an 
nounced (he evacuation of stu
dents from schools located In the 
threatened zones."

Dominican Republic officials 
report ul widespread Hooding in 
Santo Domingo and said much 
of ihe capital city was without 
electricity or telephone service 
from an earlier brush with Kale.

Some 2,300 people were 
forced to flee their homes, and 
the transmission towers of Radio 
Santo Domingo and its "Col- 
orvislon" television station were 
toppled by Ihe storm.

R ED D IC K . BISHOP F L E M ^ q
-  Funeral service* lor Ksr,op Fleming 
Reddick Sr . 89. ol 603 Avoced% A.e Cocoa. 
*no died Saturday will t>e heKtat 7 )0 a m 
Saturday al the Church of God. Magnolia 
Street, Cocoa, w>th Junior Bish»p $amu,| 
Reddick and Senior Bishop W L H*pd,ck 
officiating Calling hours for friends *tii be 
from J | p m Friday al Ihe chapel and y 
until funeral lime af the church tn Coca* 
Burial to follow m Restlawn Funeral Home. 
Sanford Wilson Eicheiberger Mortuary m 
charge
OLIVER, HENRY KELLY
— Funeral services for Henry K Oliver. 55. 
of 919 Pin* SI.. Tifusvllle. who died Thursday, 
will be at H a m  Saturday at New Hod* 
Missionary Baptist Church. First and Gilbert 
streets, Titusville, with Rev Horace Woodson 
officiating Burial to follow In LsGrange 
Cemetery, Mims Calling hours tor friends 
will be held 38 pm Friday at the chapel 
Wilson Eicheiberger Mortuary in charge

Flowers Scent With Love

When ¥>u Need a Loan..

“INfewr Leave 
That Till 
Tomorrow

Which’fou Can
Do Today”

P o o r  R ic h a r d 's  A k n a o c k

Sun Bank is ready to 
loan you money today 
...for a new car, boat, 
home improvements or 
any worthwhile reason.

And our simple inter
est loans are designed 
so that you only pay on 
the amount of money 
you owe and only for

the amount of time it 
takes to pay the loan 
back. The savings can 
really add up.

So don't wait till 
tomorrow...call or visit 
any of our conveniently 
located Sun Bank 
offices today.

The bright way to bank.
Member FDIC/C I9H5 Sun Uanlu. Inc
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In Midst of Divorce, Pregnant 
Wife Has Shower of Questions

O B AB  ABBYt I am going 
through a divorce that will not 
be final until February 1986. 
Meanwhile, I have been living 
with a person I'll call Ben. I care 
about Ben. but I see no marriage 
in sight for us. I am also 
pregnant with Ben’s baby, 
which I am very happy about 
because I have wanted a baby 
for the last four years. I am 29 
and this is my first child.

Here’s the situation: Ben’s 
mother wants to give me a baby 
shower. She comes from a big 
family — about 50 women on 
one side only, Just the aunts and 
cousins. I hardly know any or 
them. This will be her first 
grandchild and she Is very 
excited, but. Abby, I am still 
married and will not be divorced 
when the baby gets here. Even 
after that, Ben and 1 don’t have 
any plans to get married. I Just 
can't see accepting gills from 
these people with things so up In 
the air.

Also, since I will still be 
married when my baby is bom. 
whose last name should I give 
th e  b a b y  — my p r e s e n t  
husband's? Or Ben's? If I don't 
use Ben’s last name, will he still 
have to pay child support? He is 
the baby's father for sure and 
wants to pay.

My husband says I can use his 
last name as long as I want to 
because after all this Is over, we

might even get back together 
again.
BXFBCTDVO AND TH1ULLBD

DBAB THBILLBDt Handle 
one crisis at a time. Don't allow 
Ben's mother to give you a baby 
s h o w e r  u n d e r  t h e s e  
circumstances. See a lawyer 
about which name your baby 
should have, as well as who is 
legally obligated to pay child 
sup po r t .  P le a se  co n s id e r  
counseling before you make any 
decisions. If there’s a chance 
that you will get back together 
with your husband, and since 
there's nothing definite with 
Ben. why go through with the 
divorce?

DBAB ABBYt Please tell your 
readers that they should never 
pet a guide dog when he Is on 
duty.

Being a guide dog user myself 
for the last 16 years. I have been 
amazed and appalled when peo
ple have petted my guide dog 
when I’m crossing a busy street

like Michigan Avenue. Even 
when my guide dog is sitting 
quietly In a store, on a public 
conveyance or lying peacefully 
under the table In a restaurant, 
people want to play with him.

Most people arc not aware that 
guide dogs are trained to protect 
their masters and to guide them 
and when they arc treated like 
pets when they are on duty, it 
mins their prior training, which 
costs 63,000 to acquire.

Please help me. Abby. I am 
tired of sounding like a broken 
record!

BTUCBDf CHICAGO

D B A B  S T U C K : I ’ ll try.  
Readers: Please resist the urge to 
"congratulate" a guide dog by 
petting him and telling him what 
a "good dog" he is. If you feel 
compelled to comment on the 
dog's efficiency, please address 
your remarks to the blind 
handler, but leave the dog alone.

ABBY: What did Lord 
Chesterfield say on the subject of 
sex that has been quoted ad 
nauseum?

NIGEL IN 
TORONTO, CANADA

DBAB NIGBL: The only quote 
I can find by Lord Chesterfield 
on sex is: "The price Is exhorbi- 
tant. the pleasure transitory, and 
the position is ridiculous."
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M adrigal Slngors Tuna U p  For Holidays
The University of Central Florida's Mad

rigal Singers, decked out in Renaissance 
dress, prepare for the upcoming Madrigal 
Dinners presented by the university's music 
department to be held from Dec. 10-14, at 7

p.m., at UCF's Student Center. Reservations 
are available for choice seating on a first 
•come, first-served basis. For Information, 
call UCF's Music Department, 275-2887.

Artsfest 
To Hold 
Auditions

The Arts Council of Greater 
Orlando will he holding lalem 
auditions for Artsfest ‘86 on 
Saturday and Sunday. Nov. 
2(1-24. ai I’hineas IMiogg’s in 
Chureh Street Station.

The auditions will run from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. each day. Artsfest 
‘86 Is scheduled for April 11-13 
and Is downtown Orlando's 
grandest new event, a 3:day 
International performing arts 
festival.

The Arts Connell will audttton 
both new entertainers and per
formers from last year's Artsfest 
who are doing a new program. 
Each audition imisi be limited to 
15 minutes and must be sched
uled In advance by railing Mike 
Wells at World of Music Cenlers. 
1305) 896-1388.

For more information on the 
talent auditions for Artsfest '86. 
contact David i’olinchock ut 
(305) TME-ARTS (843-2787).

Publicity Procedure
The Herald welcomes organization and personal news. 

The following suggestions are recommended to expedite 
publication:

1. Releases should be typed (lower and upper case), 
double spaced, and written narrative style (thlnl person).

2. Do not abbreviate.
3. A contact person's name and phone number Is 

necessary.
4. Keep releases simple.
5. Organization releases (the program should lead the 

meeting account) must be submitted no later than two 
days after the event.

6. Advance notices should be submitted one week prior 
to publication date.

7. Photographic coverage requests should be made one 
week in advance.

*1 A-' A win

™  1W f f l L s

The World Almanpc

Q&A
Match the following Soviet Union 
republics with their capitals:

1. Armenia 2 . Lithuania 3. Ukraine 
4. Georgia b . Uzbekistan 

(a) Riga (b) Tashkent (c) Kiev (d) 
Erevan (e) Tbilisi

ANSWERS

O I M U d  1

. PHOTOGRAPHER S OATES
i P  LAST VISIT HFOftt CHRISTMAS S DAYS OPiV 
v  Wednesday, Nev. 20 thru Sunday, Nev. 24th
•V 10-8 Daily; 12:30-8:00 Sunday k i

r  Only At WAL-MART SEMINOLE CENTRE £
y  Hwy. 17-92 Sanford ”  '

q '5 a l o s e  g p i
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN >

WEDNESDAY 
FAMILY SPECIAL
Three Piece Chicken 

Dinner
Spteeee el geteaw brawn FamowaNedp*' Country Crucian, 
•tote, waakaS salats#* and (ran. craamy cola Haw and a 
Nat Irani MacuM.

$ 0 4 #

*  piacaa a l * * k  
H U sto  yaur P i
•nd hai Iraali I

|c o u p o n |

Eight Piece 
Thrift Pack

an brown famaua Racto* Country C 
tea of any iwo ym  at aur tn ew i i

$ C 9 9
/|Ibrmffid&i

COUNTRY CMCKM

SANFOKD 
1906 French Ave. 

(Hwy. 17-B2)

CASSELBERRY
41 N. Hwy. 17-B3 

♦9310191

SAHFONO 
IMS French Aaa.

(Hwy- IT 93) 
323-3B90

CASSILBINKY
41 N. Hwy. 17-B2 

B31-0191

i
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AIR AUTO CARE 
BODY SHOP

Experts In Auto 
And Marine Paint,
Body Work Specialists.

ito  D e ta ilin g  A vailab leFull
l HWY. 17-02 (Noxt To

Sanford
i Pair Auto Salaa

*mk)

322-3424

WATCH A JEWELRY REPAIR 
and MUJfSpF
P h . 323-1337

2100 S. fRKRCW AVI., SAWPOOO

• S|Kri;tl Design •  CiiMom Work
• Heston* Jewelry • Hole* Repair
• Clock 3 W.ilrli Itr|Mir
0 Ring Sizing ■ Slone Selling 

a Anor.tKiN a Klnr Jewclrv Salesor m  m» i »w» • iumm cum » wanm • m

Distinctive Mirror DosifM
FOR EVCRY DKCOR

GLASS
FOR fVERY  

PURPOSE

2101

PHONE 323-8S56

B & L
FUEL OIL SERVICE

PROMPT • METERED DELIVERY
Serving Seminole County

ROBERT l. DONALDSON POST OFFICE BOX M3
U.S.N. (RET.) LAKE MARY. FLORIDA 32748

Jim 
Lash’s
Blue Book Cars
★  SALES: untTNas
★  SERVICE: uninucit 
Or RENTALS U  N  A BAY 

A UP

321-0741 
I30-66U 

HWY. 17-92

•1

f COUPON

V /

FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
WITH PARTICIPATING STYLIST 

Complrl# Perm Include* — _
Haircut, Permanent W«»* J  C
And Shampoo A Sat mm  toJ
And ttcitn A Written Guarani**. Only Al 
Maadlinan Call Now For An Appointment.

2303 Franch Avanua 
Sanford Ph. 305-321-50S1

WEIGHT
LOSS

CENTER
N o  D ru g s  —  N o  C o n tra c ts  —  

N o  P re p a ck a g e d  F o o d s  
Fre e  C o n s u lta tio n

AMERICAN WEIGHT LOSS ICENTER

2970 O rlando Dr. 
(Zayre Plaza) Sanford  

323*6505

GRAND OPENING 
SPECIAL

I .
Jum Dunwald

• FREE Check-Up
Of All Hening Aids

• FREE Hearing 
Test and Analysis

• FREE In-Home 
Service

Ltn Yordon

BBLTONB
Hearing Aid Center

noo S. Franch Avanua, Sanford 
(Saminoit Sarvka Cantar)

Cornar W. Ilnd A Franch Ava.
MON. - TUES. - THURS.
All Othar Tima* By Appoint man t 

___________ To Avoid Waiting CALL H 11*00___________

VOLKSHOP
SpKialiilno In SeniciA Parti Par 

V.W/s, Toyota and Dottefl
(Cornar 2nd I  PalRtotto)

214 S. N heifti  Avo. 
SANFORD 

RHONE

3 2 1 - 0 1 2 0

Country Semico Center

i

;? 5« T » 7 *T«O rM .r. Purchaao| 
•3 OH Any *15 Or Mora Puithasa 
*4 Off Any *20 Or More Purchase j

S e c o i d  M n a g e
CO N lieN M EXT c L t n i r a

H «). 17-92 A 271h St. .'W ord
3239121

Com e ItV fe ,  
A n d  Browac~

Wo'll Bring The 
Best In Decorating 

Right To Tour Home
CUSTOM DRAPERIES • BEDSPREADS 

WOVEN WOODS • MINI BLINDS • VERTICALS 
_CARPET • VINYL - WALL COVERINGS

FREE ESTIMATE 322-3315
NO OBLIGATION 322*7042

P h i l i p s  °“
In Bluer JUS l

JAM FWUPS 319 W. 13th ST. SMFOWO

THE
FURNITURE HOUSE
1740 NORTH HIGHWAY 17-92 

SOUTH OF FLEA WORLD 
FIRST TRAFFIC LIGHT — 

NORTH OF HIGHWAY 434 
ACROSS FROM HANDYWAV.

NEW-USED FURNITURE 
ANTIQUES

VtNY LITTLE MARKUP-LOW PRICES 
£~71 LAYAWAY-WE DELIVER 

\ CONSIGNMENTS WELCOME 
OPEN T DAYS A WEEK 321-2003

Custom Refinishlng 
Stripping By Hand 
Insurance And Moving 
Claims
Furniture Repairs
GET READY FOR THE HOLI
DAYS. BRING YOUR WORK 
IN AND AVOID THE RUSH

LOVELAND’S REFINISHING 
322-7496506 W. 13th St. Sanford

ACE AUTO

R A D IA TO R
•A D IA T O M  711 f r e n c h  a v e .
tot *£a cm  a**a 322.0235 SANFORD

OPEN MON.THRU FRI. M  
SAT. 0:30-3

ALL WORK 
GUARANTEED 

1 DAY SERVICE

V
LONGWOOD

(305)
695-7005

W M ttk '

M ADAM E K A TH E R IN E
PALM-CARD-CRYSTAL BALL READING

P u t  > P r e o rn l • Fb I b t c
HELPFUL ADVICE ON ALL 

AFFAIRS
• UFI • LOVE • MAMUBE • BWSMESS 

KEN M BUSINESS FOR SO TUBS 
IN PRIVACY OF MY NOME 

HOURS 8 AM - 9 PM 7 Days A Week 

3 BLOCKS NORTH OF DtCTRACK RB.
M  B M B1YI17 aad SI 

LOOK PBB TV BO MMB BBME
knm  TV* t*a* Has T*a ARC LM*a> Mw*

VOTED BEST PSYCHIC FOR 1984 BY 
CENTRAL FLORIDA SCENE MAGAZINE 

»>• Far U Witlt TMt A*

‘ Bril t'hkkrn In Town "

M R

0 * 1

Southern
FRIED CHICKEN

UNDER NEW 
MANAGEMENT

LUNCH SPECIAL
M-Sat. 11-3 PM 
2 Pc. Chicken 

Cole Slaw, Mashed 
Potatoes, Gravy

* 1 . 9 9

WIMEJOM srtciu-

* 2 . 4 9

]  PC Chicken. c h o o t *  any 
cola i i  a «  

b j.k d  baana, 
maahad potato

BUDGET SPECIAL-
E>*ryday 8 pc. chicken,
2 pi aaiad

r  * 6 . 5 2
<**.*# Chickan OiUy) 

M-Th It V JO pm
2100 S. French Ave. 4 4 4  Q A A O  r a sat tti»»pm  
Sanford, FL Oa I. 3 4 4 Z  sun tiapm

egAyAmA|elMi“ iMpKiMM MJr AVVkvVIDIVVM fcWpf * W
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Bwiaen
■•view

Caff 322*2611 Haul
.  par tom Msmu on m m on.{

Jim  Lash Blue Book Cars sales staff in front of new salesroom and office 
building/ from left, C. Ray Lash/ soles manager; Charlie Hough/ salesman; 
Steve Lash/ genaral manager; Del Brownfield/ salesman.

Jim Lash Blue Book Cars1 
Complete Auto Services
Now Include Car Leasing
Why buy n ear ut Jim Lash Blue Bonk Cars? 

When you're imiklng a major purchase such as a 
ear nr truck why lake a chance? Deal with a 
reputable dealer who will be here today AND 
inmnrrnw. Jim Lash has been doing business al 
llu* sale location fur over 10 years.

At Blue Bonk Cars, located al -It 14 S. Orlando 
Ave. (Highway 17-92). Sanford, you can expect 
lost that as well us courteous personnel who will 
not use high pressure tactics on you.

You will find a large Inventory of used ears and 
trucks at affordable prices In fit your budget. The 
vehicles are Inspected and all major components 
cheeked, pre-sen'iced and backed up wttli a 
warranty. The cares are thoroughly detailed 
before going to the frontline for display.

They have a service department staffed with 
competent, trained mechanics and equipped with 
modern equipment and tools for your truck or 
car's maintenance needs.

"The biggest expense when buying a ear Is the 
depreciation." General Manager Steve Lush said, 
"but when you buy a used car. someone else has 
taken I he depreciation so most of the expenditure 
has been made by the previous owner. What 
heller way to own your own ear than by lining a 
pre-owned reeondilinncd car?"

F R E E  S P I N A L  E V A L U A T I O N

Frequent Headache*
L o *  -Jack of Hip-Pain 
D iv in e s *  of Loss of Sleep 
Num bnes* ol Hand* or Feal 
N ervousness 
Nach Pain or Sfiflnoaa 
Arm  and Shoulder Pam

Jim Lash Blue Book has a complete range of 
auto services including selling, buying. Iradlng. 
selling on consignment, ear rental and leasing! 
and service on all makes and models.

They rent ears for as low as $9.5)9 a day. The 
latest service is ear leasing. "We will be able to 
serve the needs of people who want a new car. 
but need a lower down payment and monthly 
payment." said General ManagerStcve Lash.

New on the sales staff al Blue Book to J>J 
Brownfield

Drop hi Jim Lash Blue Hook Cars' new 
faelllltes. hull) lo better serve its customers. 
Included In llu new building are a display area 
and showroom, customer waiting area, sales, 
rental and leasing offices.

Blue Book Cars officers direct bank financing 
when you purchase your ear.

Allhough the regular sales staff has Sunday off. 
you ran still look the Inventory over and if you 
see a ear you are Interested in you'll find the 
"Sunday Salesman" located in the display room. 
Leave your name, telephone number and what 
car you are interested in and someone will call 
you and set up an appointment al your
convenience.

Call 921-07-11 or HJO-OBBH for information.
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SANFORD PAIN CONTROL CLINIC 
OF CHIROPRACTIC. INC.

8 AM Ft) 8 PM 7 Dr*»t A VVeeK IEjS [).»ys A

If you still 
believe inhei) 

help finish 
the job.

TBs Btotea all___________
FO ft* MS Mae W* Not tot MH 
rok,*u,an ik iu i,h w .i,M A ta *h . 
□ m  a at a a* oint a mm OC

J47'N A iM f y :
tm t i’gn i 7̂$ i *NiM i 144 1ft*

KEEP THE TORCH LIT
O OOTIh Smai/LAiTTr-tlhaUanJhmAnm

Don’t Bm Mooted 
Exponstvo Im Hm Uons

ItoMayabaeenAaML AltmM, 
Bar* am tea a  m m  FC* on ft* 
martoi Tka KXYFftO PC, how- 
•a* hM torn* «*ry dtotoguwNog 

nx Mangn,
*na* and monitor *r*
ThaMFFftOPCtMan

Via KXVPftO PC hM a 
hftftoatojuaitoft* 
wpwatwMMFCAi

l  -  woarliy loch

TtwKAYPftOPCMHhia
aoaa CPU and 294K RAM (aqaitoaii* la 840KL pra«MM M01A
IBM PC or PC XTcwnpaiUMy ItofM rtnadtaa toMayMHOtetoy
end wvlcA Pk* wary KWPftO PCbwy* g * a  gweeweeaetoei
ot quaWy buainaaa aolMra. auch m  WbtoStK abdotua/y hw.
But. beat d aN, you can dMnguMt fta KRFFftO PC trom om other* 
by lha tUckar on the boa HM say* -Mad* In Ihd UK A." Bad the 
KAYPRO PC ftflannc* «  your Kftfpio dMto* Ytel know M  
K*fprm Mn m  ftoftaa* - No Foolngl tEmt

PRICES •1 3 9 3 .
MTBtt 

M FBI 81488

(MUST I i by it-:

S«=r KAYPffl
C O f P O i A I I O R

“THYOFFICE SOURCE7’
I I I  MABM0U4 AVI., Ml

_____ 323-5815.

SANF0RD GULF SERVICE, INC..

G u lf]

Meatlquank w

^* * * *  Cali por AppoiatMEMt
•Tuai-uftiiioattBiPi
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When you notd fuel oil, Chuck Donaldson of B * L  Fuel Oil Co., can deliver.

Beat The Winter Rush 
Stock Up On Fuel Oil

Hob iirul Evelyn Donaldson, owners of B&L 
Alr-Condltlonlng, Ke-frlgcration and Heating Co., 
IH1 E. Crystal Lake Drive, Luke Mary, have 
expanded I heir business to Include B&L Fuel Oil 
Service.

I hey sell Chevron No. 2 fuel oil and kerosene.' 
They handle repair and cleaning of different types 
ol oil. gas and electric heaters. For safely sake, 
before lighting up for the winter call B&L for a fall 
service cheek up.

Emergency weekend delivery is available for on 
extra charge In the euse of emergency to homes 
where there are elderly persons, young children 
or health problems.

The Donaldsons have been in the air- 
conditioning and hcatlngJnisIncss since 1977 — 
the past nine years In LakrMnry.

Licensed und bonded. Bob had experience 
working with another refrigeration company prior 
to opening Ids own business. They offer, repair, 
service and replacement for all types of air- 
conditioning and heating units.

Bill McCalley, owner of Ace Auto Radiator, is a radiator specialist.

Winterize Your Car 
A t Ace Auto Radiator

: Don’t be deceived by the unusually warm 
. weather we’ve been having. Winter Is coming and 
now Is 1 the time to get ready for It. Take 

I advantage of the Thanksgiving special Ace Auto 
Radiator Is offering through Nov. 26. For only 812 
I hey will Hush your car's radiator and block anti 
add a gallon of antifreeze.

You will also needl a ear heater you can depend 
an when winter weal her arrives. Don't go cold 
because you forgot to have the beater checked.

Let Ace Auto Radiator located at 711 French 
Avc„ Sanford, check your healer. Owner Bill 
McCalley said bis prices are cheaper on healer 
work than most anywhere else In town. In most 
eases lie call give you one-day service.

Bill Wishes all his customers a happy Thanks
giving Day celebration with their families and 
friends. ,

Ace Auto Radiator welcomes senior citizens, 
5 who art always eligible for a 15 percent discount 
Son regular prices (does not apply lo special offcrsl 
\ fo r everything but palrhwork.

3 In the same locution since 1980. Ace Aulo 
3Radiator oilers complete radiator service, this 
• includes cleaning, repair, rccorc and new com-
3

plele radiators and heaters for ears and trueks.
Bill guarantees all of his work. The shop is open 

Monday through Friday from 8 a.in. to 6 p.m. and 
nn Saturday from 8:30a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Call 322-0235 for an appointment.

ft*  strattgic

w w  i f  f *  toff i t  in
tktHfraW M n i i  itovitw 

CAU 322-2*11

SM l  COMMERCIAL ST. 
SANPOftO, FI 1*771 

10-1117

PACK
i t  m o t i o n
• A U A S t T H ^ M

PACKAQINO SMI FAIIM FOAM MOLD I
packaomo sum** aim 

ftw M M  P*eeto—  Uw — I f c ra  I
nun i

D A V H ’ S  U P H O L S T I R Y
• FURNITURE • BOATS • CARS

FRSI ISTHMUS 
_FJ|I PICKUPS S OSUVIRT

4 *0  N . 17-M  

L0 N0 W0 0 D, P IA
(fos) sst-isoo
Mon -F ri .0 0  AM ■ .0 0  FM

S a n t a  
S u g g e & s :

A  Bicycle F r o m ____
THE BICYCLE CONNECTION

m  " A  T t l f l M f s u l  BJMo M m "
K p  One Day Im ic s  Available On 
Jm * Repairs. We Sail Accessories 
7 U  PRBB Heksp and Delivery.

M U n O L M L

Don’tG et Caught Napping
STM T CRCATIM

They service ull makes, but specialize In Ruud 
and Rhccm alr-eonditlonlng or rnniblnation air 
and heat equipment. They also Install Energy 
Conservation Units and will be glad to give advice 
on ways to heat properly and conserve energy.

Bob Is retired from the U.S. Navy after 31 Mi 
years of service. His brother. Chuck Donaldson, a 
former highway patrolman, is retired from Jaw 
enforcement, also works with the business. He ts 
a graduate of Seminole Community College’s 
Air-Conditioning and Healing School 11-month 
course.

Bob und Evelyn's son. Larry is in the U.S. Navy 
stulloned at Orlando Training Center usslsls his 
father and expects to come into the business 
when he gets nut o f the service in February. 
Evelyn is the office manager.

Regular office hours arc Monday through 
Friday. H a.m. lo 5 p.m. A member of the Luke * 
Mary Chamber of Commerce, they nerept Muster 
Card and Visa.

ASK MOOT OUR
cusses

2959 n n . 17*i

> r  £  0
$2*4349

miRfVVIPVBf

“ T H E  P R IC E  B U S T E R S ”  
M id  d jk

t e v  BICYCLES 
m ) SKATEBOARDS m

■ P J ’a CYCLE CENTER
5 POINTS PLAZA 17-B2 LARI MARY & 1-2M* 
n iA  « M »  (Fri, Set, fee.) 323G376

Jewelry Repairs E ,f P1<fclnfl
Jewelry Cleaned Custom Made Jeweliy

TOP CASH PAID
Gold • Silver • Diamonds • Coins 

Sterling • Dental Gold • Pocket Watches 
Gold • Silver Coins • Collectables

WE SELL:
Diamonds At Wholesale Prices ' 

New And Preowned Jewelry
MEMBER SANFORD CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Treasure Island Jawalry
(Nant To Ofi»*r'» IkeeiM Sufaou)
2601 'A S. Sanford Avenue

Sanford Hours

3 2 2 - 0 S 2

tat Auta. Vttoitiof
cat U  a ujUctUm a/ go*. 4* Ot tt tit**

WE WASH...WAX.. .SHAMPOO INTERIOR 
CLEAN ENGINES...CLEAN VINYL TOPS... 

ADD OUR OWN SPECIAL MILLION DOLLAR SHINE

COMPLETE 
DETAILING 

SPECIAL•so-
GIFT C19TIFICATCS 
NOW AVAll ABIC

27111 ORIANDO DR.
SAHFORO, R  32771

•S** OPP
ON ALL

SERVICES AVAILABLE 
WITH THIS ADI!

MON.-FRI. 8-3 PM

321-8911
. JU'IVPI
u

• ̂

■ - ; ‘
hrtktUTTUADS 
that MIAMI! UF._ 
m M m  m i tnHH,

WANES REVIEW!
Don't delay, itsrt year ad 
le Nm next tows....

Col: 322-2611 FPFPP

r. W,

HENDRICK’S ANTIQUES 
Annual

30% OFF SALE
DURINO ALL OF NOVEMBER 
Hwy 4M  2 MUm  North a l Ort*4*  
OKN (  to S -  « DAYS A WOK

365-3740

PH \22 SOfcfT

FO R  A L L  
OCCASIONS

•  Silk Flowers
• Fresh Cut
• Plante

FAST LOCAL DCUVKHY 
2 Larartofw To Srrvr You
SIS S. SANF.OPD AVI. 

SANFORD
AND

OAK LAWN FUNIRAl NOME 
S.R. 4* - LAKE MARY

A L A N ’S 
FABRICS a n d  RUGS

• -  - V D R A P E S

}Vl  '  ) ? ?  ' ) ?H I •

AUTO S U S S  TN ffM S  
AIUNS A RUST PROOFIM

CmfUantvy Sak tree Vtatl’i  w/Tlat
I f  you  com  b ea t our p rie s  

ye a  got a groat doal.
|MtCT CMRSTMAS OFT CCRTMCATK HOW”;

Professional 
Cor Care

323-7272
17-02

H H B D

HOME EATELLITC TV

^tM SC IO U W T '
Satellite t v

CErtTERS
"Loews! Price* In Central Florida' 
S OALSS * PARTS *  anVICE
110* Preach A w . y . U 8W .

PAPERS SUPPLIES SPOT
Discount

Paper, Office, * Janitorial 
Suppflee

Rental Equipment
I21S N. HWY. 427

w r s s ;  767-00*7
Htriay A Vtekl Phillip*. MP » M S  |

mar* SAT *2*1

BLAIR AGENCY
SPECIALISTS IN 

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
SR 22’e FILED

ALSO INSURE MOBILE 
HOMES, MOTORCYCLES 

HOMES, REC-VEES

Sorting Sanford for 27 Yoon 
OPEN MON. THRU FRI. B-S

“CALL BLAIR AND COMPARE”
323-7710 ar 323-3868
2B10A OAK AVE. SANFORD

Comer ot S. Park Ave. A Osh

a :

0.0.1

ITIV II

BUY
MORTGAGES*
We also make 1st and 2nd martfafe teens 
on Residential or Commercial Real (state 
up to SIM,000.
Personal loans are available Including 
Revolving Credit Line.

Family Credit SonrlcM, Inc 
t a  A

ON SA 434. NEAR IT U  
In The Pw* I 
U w n i L  FlMtoO

Company
~  CALL

CARLOS M. SANTIAGO. JR.
I C*r. 831-3400

j
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prowlng Economic CHtlt In Guatemala

No Easy Choices For Next President
GUATEMALA CITY 

(UPI) — The winner of 
Guatemala's coming 
presidential run-off will 
have to* make tough 
decisions to blunt a 
g r o w i n g  econ om ic  
crisis — decisions that 
almost certainly will 
cost him the popularity 
that etcels him.

Vlnlclo Ccrezo, who 
describes himself as a 
"moderate leftist" and 
heads th e , Christian 
Democrat Party, will 
meet the center-rightist 
newspaper publisher 
Jorge Carplo, leading 
the Union of the Demo
cratic Center. In the 
Dec. Selection.

Ccrezo finished first 
with 39 percent of the 
vote among eight can
didates In the Nov. 3 
f i rst  r ound  wh i l e  
Carplo came in second 
with 21 percent.

The prim ary, de
clared fraud-free by ull 
participants, was held 
under a constitution 
drafted by an elected 
Assembly to end 31 
years  o f  mi l i t ary-  
dominated rule.

While the military 
government has suc
ceeded In halting a 
leftist guerrilla mov

ement. Its handling of 
the economy has been 
disastrous. Its reputa
tion for human rights 
abuses has also shut off 
most foreign aid and 
loans, another reason 
the army is ready to 
rnukc way for civilian 
rule.

Economic analysts 
say no matter who 
wins the run off, he will 
f ace on e c o n o m i c  
emergency when he 
takes office Jan. 14.

G u a t e m a l a  h a s  
always been the most 
d e v e l o p e d  o f  t he 
Cent r a l  A m e r i c a n  
stales, as well as the 
largest in population til 
8.3 million. Its fertile 
Pacific slopes and Car
ibbean lowlands pro
duced bountiful cash 
exports crops of cotton, 
sugar, banana and cat
tle that kept the na
tional currency, the 
quetzal, at a one-to-one 
purity with the dollar 
fo r  50 y e a r s  and 
allowed the govern
ment to operate with 
little foreign debt.

All that changed in 
the late ‘70s. however, 
when world prices for 
those products co l
lapsed and guerrilla

Insurgency rose. The 
combination choked 
both new domestic and 
foreign Investment.

To compensate, civil
ians appointed by the 
a r in y to  ru n  th e  
econom y borrow ed  
heavily, mostly short- 
t e r m  d e b t s  f r o  m 
Western hanks, and 
began printing more 
money.

The crisis came to a 
head In the late sum
mer when a govern
ment-approved price 
Increase in fond and 
bus fares triggered 
rioting and strlkesN ' 
which forced the gov- 
ernmenl to pull back.

"A  number of time 
Immhs were planted in 
the economy a while 
ago. and they're going 
off one by one." said an 
economic analyst, who 
iisked that he nol be 
identified.

"T h e  governm ent 
ran down its hard cur
rency reserves, un
dertook loans front 
hanks at high Interest, 
balloon rates, while (he 
c x p o r t  e a r n i n g s  
plunged."

The quetzal fell to 
3.7 to the dollar, the 
government imposed 
confusing exchange

conirots that punished 
some exporters and 
slapped on price con
trols that produced 
shortages in consumer 
goods.

The most serious 
problem facing the new 
p re s id e n t  w i l l  be  
payment on the foreign 
debt, much of which 
will come due in 1986. 
because of the short
term nature of the 
loans-

Debt servicing as a 
percentage of gross 
national product has 
jumped from Just 4 
percent In 1983 to 20 
percent In 1984. 37 
percent this year and 
an estimated 50 per- 
reni next year.

That foreign debt of 
82.4 billion Is not high 
on a per capita basis, 
tint has beronte a crisis 
Ix-cause so much of It 
will Ik * due next year — 
between 8500 million 
and 81 billion — Just 
when the civilian pres
ident takes over.

Inflation, unother lit
tle-known phenome- 
u o n in  m o d e r n  
Guatemalan history, 
has also been rising 
rapidly, and will hit 
between 40 and 45

percent this year, and 
c o u l d  Jum p e v e n  
higher next year.

At the same timet 
wages increaseed be
tween only 5 and 10 
percent, which means 
most G u a tem a lan s  
have suffered about a 
30 percent drop in real 
earnings. *

An added factor will 
be the brisk union or
ga n iz in g .  and  the 
subsequent pressure 
fo r e c o n o m ic  i m 
provement. that is 
expected to take place 
under a civilian gov
ernment. especially if 
Ccrezo wins.

Under previous mllf- 
lary-domlnatcd gov
ernments. right-wing 
death squads and of
ficials combined to 
c r u s h  most l a b o r  
movements, and Just 7 
percent of the working 
population now holds 
union membership.

The new president 
will Inherit a hastily 
improvised series of 
economic laws that 
many say are part of 
the problem.

O ne  e x a mp l e  is 
domestic interest rates, 
liy law. banks can pay 
only 9 percent Interest

on savings accounts, 
while they must loan 
out money at 12 per
cent.

"But. with the infla
tion rate so much  
higher, no one is put
ting money in banks, 
so there is none td loan 
out." the analyst said.

The government has 
also placed 490 items 
under price control, 
but the plan failed.

"The controls were 
put on specific brand 
n a m e s . "  s a id  one  
merchant. " S o  the 
manufacturer simply 
stopped produc ing  
those names. For a 
while, there was no 
toilet paper or things 
like margarine, but 
they then reappeared 
under different brands, 
at m u c h  h i g h e r  
prices."

Neither candidate 
has disclosed a detailed 
plan on how he will try 
to resolve the economic 
crisis.

" T h e y  k e e p  it 
pu rpose ly  v a g u e ."  
unother analyst said. 
"T h ey  know they're 
going to have to put in 
unpopular measures 
and they prefer not to 
tulkubout."

Hope For Budget Bill By Holidays

n

/%.

J
••Children For Children n

Cardinal Industries of Sanford 
contribufed S500 to Hamilton 
Elem entary School to help 
kick-off the "Children For 
Children” fund raising project

to aid African people. John 
Collins <r) presents the check to 
( I t )  Carem Gager, principal, 
Mary Beth Buie, 5th grade, and 
Dien Tran, 4th grade.

WASHING ION lUl’ II 
. — C h a i r m a n  Dan 
Kostenkowskl of the 
W a y s a n d M e a n s 
C om m ittee said he 
ho|H*s the House will 
pass a tax reform  
measure by Christmas, 
lull acknowledged his 
panel still faces "the 
real lough Issues" in 
tile package.

Kostenkowskl also 
said lie hoped that, as 
the committee presses 
to Mulsh its work this 
week, the measure will 
not run into delaying 
tactics by congressmen 
who do not want any 
iiill passed.

Kostenkowskl. not
ing a "p o s it iv e  a l
titude"-lias replaced a 
"pretty gloomy" out
look for lax reform leg
islation. said he hoped 
the committee could 
finish l lie bill Friday 
and. after staff work 
anti (lie Thanksgiving 
holiday, the House 
could begin delibera
tions Dec. 10 or 11.

Hut he conceded. 
"That's being very op
timistic."

N o n e t  It c I e s s , 
Kostenkowskl added.

"I think that this is or 
high enough priority 
o n b o I h th e  n d - 
ministration's and the 
S p eak er ’ s (Th om as 
O'Neill) part that we 
tire going to conclude 
consideration before 
Christmas."

"W e've done some 
p r u d e n t w o r k . ’ ’ 
Kostenkowskl said of 
the progress so far. "1 
hope in the final days 
we don’t see any fili
bustering from people 
who don’t want a bill."

In u session that 
lasted less than three 
hours, the committee 
voted to extend two tux 
p ro v is io n s  the a d 
ministration wanted 
repealed but tightened 
both.

The committee voted 
to extend for two years. 
1986 and 1987, the 
prn\ Islon which gives a 
lux credit to employers 
who hire the poor and 
d i s a b l e d  at  a n  
estimated cost of 81 
billion.

Hut the committee 
cut from 50 lo 40 
percent the credit on 
the Mrst 86.000 in the 
iirst year and from 25

Le BeaujalaisNouveau  -  C'Est Kosher
LANTIGN1E. France 

|UI*1) — When the first 
Motto's of litis year's 
Iruity red Heaujolais 
Nouveau wine are un
c o r ke d  wo r l d w i d e  
Thursday, one will be a 
l ittle di f ferent I t ’ s 
kosher.

Yves Hove makes the 
only kosher Ucuujoluis 
V illages, a type of  
l i eauolais Nouveau 
that is one of France's 
f i rst wi nes  o f the 
season. This year, by 
government decree, 
these wines can be 
popped open around 
the wor ld star l ing

Thursday.
Koye started making 

kosher wine seven 
years ago. This year he 
1 topes to sell 50.(KM) 
bottles. Some 90 per
cent  is e x por  l ed 
mainly to the United 
Stales, where it sells 
lor about 85 a bottle.

Besides being the 
only kosher vintner in 
the Heaujolais region, 
north ol l.yon. he also 
is tlte only vintner in 
the area who cannot 
handle his own wine.

"I'm  a gov la non- 
.Jew)." explained Koye 
with a wink ol tlte eve.

CELEBRITY CIPHER
C n t.It> Opftv cryptogram* are created from quotation! by famoua 

people. paat and praaant Etch tana. In in* ctpna. ttandt (or 
anothar Toatj a cW  E equate H

by CONNIE WIENER

" M E F L  L D Q D U A  3 C D B L U  

A D B  K F F V K  X D  V F S K B C F  

I W ,  N X ’ K X N V F  X D  O E F O H  

A O B C  A S C U K X N O H . "  —  G N P P  

P F V P F A .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "A kitten is more amusing than 
hall the people one is obliged to live with.” —  Lady 
Sydney Morgan

"I 'm  not allowed to 
touch tlte wine no 
matter what happens. 
Otherwise it wouldn't 
be kosher."

Jewish law states 
tii.it only certain foods 
a r e  k o s It e r . o r  
permitted. For a pro
duct to be kosher it 
must be made by a 
specially trained rabbi 
under rigorous sanitary 
conditions.

A l t e r  tlte ga in ay- 
grapes are harvested in 
early October. Rove 
turns over ins vats and 
wine press to Kuhhi 
Jacques I’otiltorak ol 
Lyons, who camps out 
m Rove's 30-room IHtii 
century estate during 
t In* Oc t obc r w i in- - 
making season

Willie Poultnruk and 
two ol tiis assistants 
make the wine, the 
3 3 - y e a r - o l d  K o y e  
stands aside, guiding 
the men through (In- 
pressing and ferment
ing process.

"It's  not any dtllerent 
from other Heaujolais 
because you can' t  
change nature." Koye 
explained. "It's just a 
question ol hygiene."

The kosher quality of 
Rove’s wine is ensured 
I) y a ui e t I e ul o u s 
cleaning.  I’ oultorak 
and ills assi stants 
scour and wasli the 
vats, tulx's. press and 
lilicrs with water. Only 
kosher products arc 
used, including beet 
sugar i hat boosts the 
alcoholic content of tin* 
wine lo the allowable 
level ol 13 percent.

Even the buttles, 
seals, corks and labels 
are kosher.

"Making a kosher 
wine  would be an 
o v e r w h e l m i n g  cn- 
d e a v o r  f o r  in o s t 
o e n o l o g u e s . "  said 
• Jcan-Miebel  Duval ,  
who heads the official 
group* of experts who 
class Heaujolais wines 
before the Nov. 21 re
lease dale.

"And there is u risk 
involved." Duval said. 
"W ine producers add a 
sulfur product during 
vlntrffleation to pre
vent bacteria from 
growing."

K o y e  s a i d  t hi s  
method is allowed hut 
I'oultorak cannot add a 
blood-based product lo
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wine to sift out un
wanted particles before 
filtering. Jewish law 
prohibits this practice, 
so Instead the wine is 
finely filtered twice.

Koye keeps a Jewish 
calendar at home and 
Is anxious on Fridays, 
he says. The rabbi 
must stop work at sun
down Friday for the 
Jewish Sabbath.

"Last Friday night 
we had to sacrifice 
some wine because 
K u b b l  I’ o u l t o r a k  
couldn’t finish the but- 
ding."

Dems
Plan

WASHINGTON (UPI)
— The Democrat i c  
Par t y ,  a n x i o u s  to 
duplicate on a national 
level the success It 
achieved earlier this 
month in Virginia, has 
b e c k o n e d  t h e  
archi tects o f  those 
s t a t e w i d e  a c • 
compltshmenls to hear 
how It was done.

First stop Monday for 
Gov. Charles Robb. 
G o v . - e l e c t  Ge r a l d  
Bailies and Attorney 
General-elect Mary Sue 
Terry was the Demo
c r a t i c  L e a d e r s h i p  
Council, a moderate 
group formed earlier 
this year primarily by 
Southern and Western 
officials.

Baliles (old the group
— whi ch i nc luded 
Sens. Gary Hart. D- 
Colo.. Alan Cranston. 
D-Calif.. and Albert 
Gore Jr.. D-Tenn.

percent to zero the 
credit in an employee’s 
second year.

The chairman said 
the commi t t ee  has 
gone through three- 
fourths of the bill but 
“ we're going into tlte 
real lough Issues.”  He 
told reporters he lias 
asked Treasury Secre
tary James Baker to be 
on hand tills week to 
help keep the Issues in 
perspective.
* In response to a 

q u e s t !  n u . 
Kostenkowskl  ci ted 
taxes oil real estate 
depreciation, energy, 
fringe benefits and 
travel and entertain
ment us thorny issues 
still facing the pane) 
und said. "They create 
more pressure than 
others — there are ef
f ect i ve lobb ies on i 
Ihere.”

Legal Notice
IN THC CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN ANDFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY.
FLORIDA . 

FRORATE DIVISION 
CASE NO. *3-777-CP 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
CEVELLA FERNE McBRIDE.

Deceased
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION
The Administration ol the 

•slot* ol CEVELLA FERNE 
M cBRIDE. deceased. F lit 
Numbor U  72? CP. Is ponding In 
the Circuit Court lor Somlnolo 
County. F lorida. Probata 
Division, tho oddross of which Is 
Somlnolo County Courthouse, 
Post Otllco Drowor C. Son lord. 
Florida 32771. Tho nomo end 
Address of tho Personel Repre 
tentative. end ol tho Porsonel 
Representative's attorney ore 
Sot forth below

All interested persons ore 
required to tile with tho court 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS 
FROM THE DATE OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
TH NOTICE It) oil cleims 
against ttv> estate end (7> ony 
obiection by on -Heresied 
person to whom not.ee wos 
moiled the* challenge* tho vend 
Ity .**1 the wilt.'the qu.'liticoiions 
ol It*. Porsonel Representative 
venue. *>r | .risdiction ot the 
court

ALL CLAIMS AND ObJEC 
TIONS NOT SO FILED WiLL 
bEFOREVER BARRED 

Dote ol the first publication ol 
this Notice ol Administration: 
November 12. ItU 

Personel Representative: 
DONALD JAMES McBRIDE 
303 Fox Squirrel Lone 
Longwood FL 32777 

Attorney lor
Personel Representetlve: 
WILLIAAJ M STERN. ES
QUIRE
SHADER ASTERN. PA  
1730 N Meillend Avenue 
Meltlend. FL 32731 
Telephone 303/131 0000 
Publish: November 12.17. ITU 
DEL7J

NOTICE UNOEN 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
Notice Is hereby given the! the 

undersigned pursuant to the 
"Fictitious Nome Statute", 
Chapter M3.0T, Florida Statutes, 
will register with the Clerk ot 
the Circuit Court. In end tor 
Seminole County. Florida upon 
receipt of proof ot the publico 
lion ol this notice, the fictitious 
nemo, to wit: ATLANTIC RES 
TAURANT A REFRIGERA 
T IO N  E Q U IP M E N T  E N 
TERPRISES under which I om 
engaged In business et 021 
Prairie Lake Drive. Fern Perk, 
Florida

That the party interested In 
said business enterprise is at 
follows:

PATRICK J.DEVASTO 
Deled el Orlando, Orange 

County. Florida. November e, 
ITU
Publish November 12. IT. M A 
December ]. ITU.
DEL-71

CLASSIFIED ADS
S«m inol« Orlando - Winter Park 
322*2611 031*9993
CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES 

HOURS
B tS B U L-B tS B PJL  
M R N M V tfn T W M V  
M T N M V  9-B rrr _

S UMS I

§76 a Bm  
•16 i Bm  
I K  a Bm  
H C i Bn

D E A D LIN E S
N o o n  T h o  D a y  B o fo re  P u b lic a tio n  

S u n d ay  -( N o o n  F rid a y  
M o n d a y  • 1 1 :0 0  A .M . S a tu rd a y

21—PbtsbmIs

CRISIS ftf MABCY CtHTER
ABORTION COUNSELING 

Free P regn ancy Tests. 
Confidential individual 
a s s is ta n c e .  C e ll lo r  
appointment- evening hours 

Available................... 1217073

23— L o s t*  Found

Reward Whlle/sllver long 
haired male cel. White flee 
cotter. Lost In Summerlin avo. 
arte.Cell: 373A074._________

25— S p tc iu l Notices

BECOME § NOTARY
For Details: MOO 432 4234 
Florida Notary Association
a GUITAR LESIONS e

Beginner, In term ediate, 
acoustic, eletrlc. bass.

Cell:..........................323 2313
I will not be responsible for any 

debts Incurred by anyone 
other then myselt et ol 
ll/ll/H Melvin W. Russell
JANIS’S ALTERNATIVE 

SENIOR CARE
24 Hour loving cere lor senior 

cltiiens Family environment 
end home cooked meets Cell: 
3e3 7 HI
e MARY KAY COSMETICS e

Skin Cere end color Heir 
CONNIE......................322 7141

SUM LEE PRODUCTS
Sendl...... ......... .........322 4542
TRACY'S HOME COMPANION 

SERVICE- Complete services. 
Aides. Live Ins etc. Friendly, 
dependable service 3231217

33— Real Estate 
Courses

e a e e
Thinking ot getting a •

• Reel Estate License? e 
We oiler Free tuition 

and continuous Training! 
Call Dick or Vicki tor details 

471 1607 . 323 3200 Eve 774 1030 
Keyes ol Florida . Inc 

37 Years ot Experience!

55—  Business 
Opportunities

Oall Driving Rente • Fully 
equipped, including lights 
Leased land Call 322 1133 or 
27II3M

logal Notice
NOTICE UNDER 

FICTITIOUS NAME LAW
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that the undersigned, desiring to 
engage In business under I he 

' fictitious name ot OHIO FORGE 
COMPANY at number 777 E 
Altamonte Dr., in the City ol 
Altamonte Springs, Floridd. In 
tends to register the said name 
with the Clerk ot the Circuit 
Court ol Seminole County, 
Florida

Dated at Atlanta. GA. this 1 st 
day ol October ITU 

THE HOME DEPOT. INC 
by Arthur Blank.

President 
by L A. Smith.

Assist Sec
Publish: November 17. IT. 74 A 
December 3. ITU DEL 74

NOTICE UNDER 
FICTITIOUS NAME LAW

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned, desiring to 
engage in business under the 
fictitious name ol DEFIANT 
LOCK COMPANY at number 
277 E. Altamonte Dr . in the City 
ol Altamonte Springs. Florida. 
Intends to register the said 
name with the Clerk ot the 
Circuit Court ol Seminole 
County, Florida.

Dated at Atlanta. GA. this 1st 
day ol October 1773 

THE HOME DEPOT. INC 
by Arthur Blank.

President 
by L 4 Smith.

Assist Sec
Publish November 17. IT. 74 A 
''ecember 3. IM3 DEL 74

OWN YOUR OWN 
' BUSINESS

Join dynamic irrtatmatiotul 
some* company. Fun tritn- 
1h|  with m inaitm inl 
znhtjitci. Earn $15,000 - 
$75,000 annually. Ei- 
cluant tamtorj Ambitious 
Individuals only. Call Janws 
Loir at 1100424-7013, 
EXT. 2374.

HELP
WANTED

Mechanics 
Bodymen 
Htlptrs 

Full and Part 
Tirnt Opportunity

PONY CARS
1401 W . F irs t S I. 

Sanford

321-7400

Bought A  Sold

We buy 1st end 2nd mortgages 
Nation wide. Cell: Ray Legg 
Lie. Mtg Broker, 740 Douglas 
Avr. Altamonte. 7747732

71— Htlp Wantad

Acrylic Applicators needed to 
apply protective coating on 
cars, boats end plane*. IS to 
Sit per hour. We train. For 
work In Sen ford area cell 

Tempo U3M47I3I.
BAHAMA JOB'S It new tolling 

applications tor the lottowing 
positions: Cooks. Dlshwesh 
art. Bus Help, Bartenders. 
Hostess/Cashiers end Servers. 
Day end Night positions 
available. Apply In person 
Monday through Thursday be
tween 2 end 4 pm et 2300 
Freeh Avo. No phono cells 
accepted__________________

BEAUTICIAN
with clientele or rent station. 

Cell. 323 7212
BOOKKEEFEB

S2S0 week. Busy CPA needs your 
eye for detail I Professional 
firm, will hire lodeyl

Employment
I f f l  323*5176
5 * ™  1373 French Avo.

BRANCHSECRETARY
S740 week. Lots ol phone an 

swering end dealing with 
salesmen! Enjoy the public 
relations here r

Employment
323*5176

1123 French Ave.

,.s -w  CALL NOR
fit P  ra tuct mo m

322-2B11
f*> hit TmnmuI Seneca

NOTICE

KNIGHTS
OF

COLUMBUS
JACKPOT *250 
B IG N  *250 
BIG X *250

GAMES 
$35-540-550  

Thun. A  Srr. 7 y.RL 

2504 O M  AVE., 
SANTORO .

TEMPLE SHALOM

Saturday M S  F.M. 
Wednesday M S  F.M.
All Rtgular Grrsm 

550.00
1715 Elk cam Btvd. 

(Comer TniMn i i  Med.) 
Deltona, FL

KIWANIS CLUB
OT CASSELBERRY
nutay INERT 7 ML 

S2S-SSM1M 
IT) USt JACKPOTS 

SeWor CNbeoe Carter 
Secret Lake Fart, 

Cetsa Retry 
AM-M21

0M yen knew tket 
yeur dwk or ergeniu- 
(Jm  tee appear M (Ms 
A*tM* sack week ftr  m- 
hrS3.90 per week? TMs 
is m  ideal way to M om  
tfco paMic of your c M  
oe thirties.

If yow c M  or o rp M u M a
m M d ike to be iwcIMod to
(Ms UstioE caN:

Evening Herald
C L A S S IF IE D

D E P A R T M E N T
332-3*11

I
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Dayou like pedtotrkt 
m* m M  a cheikngtng | *  rn
a jN t^ R g m a fW f& S th *

MEDICAL PIRIONNIL

CARFINTIR'S N I L n *  O w
•*■«# toets and transportation. 
Call .a ltar Opm ar laava 

****293. San lard

CASNIIR/CLIRK- Apply in 
F T * * " * :  L jrNadTawn.m  
Lake Mary Bivd. b o  b .

Convenience tiara. Tap aaiary, 
hartal Italian. I week vec» 
tlan aach a months. Other 
benefits. Apply:

m  N. Laural Ave, Santord. Ft. 
0:3a-4:mMandty-Friday.

CUSTOMER 
SERVICE TRAIN! I

Hardly any typing I No expert 
met needed. lust a fr kindly 
personality! Craat tnlry level 
Into office I En|ay tt># fun craw

"il

123-517$
m i Franc* Am.

DAILY WORK/DAILY FAY 
START WORK MOWII

g < $ > lg ?
INO  V F H !

Report raady ter work at a AM 
407 W. Hi. 51.............Sanford

I I M H i
DATARNTRYAORNIRAL

OFFICI

Mu»t have 12 hey by touch. M F, 
banaflti. polygraph required. 
Apply In parian: Parts City. 
101B Cornwall Road, Senlord. 

DIRECTOR Child cart can Hr 
In Sanford . Call Monica:
3710415.___________________

E leclrlcan 't Halpara and 
apprantlcas wan tad. Waltar't 
Elactrlc. Call: H I 0704 or
m-iooi.__________________

■ipariancad Construction Sac- 
ratary lor local gonaral con 
tractor. Must ba rallabla. Sal
ary commensurate with ospa
rlanca. HI 7015.______ _ _ _

Full time maintananca position 
avallabla. Hours from oarly 
morning to aarly altar noon 
Monday thru Friday. Apply In 
parson at: Rax's. 1000 W. Hwy 
CM Long wood________ _

Fulltlma Sarvoy Workers 
Naadad- Longwood olflca. 
Mon. Thurs.. 5PM *PM. Sat., 
10AM 2PM. A Sun.. 4PM 0PM 
Salary $4.00 A up. For app't, 
call Mary, S14 SS30__________

HAIRSTYLIST naadad tor busy 
shop In Sanford/Lafca Mary
area.Call 333*045.__________

Housekeeper with rallabla 
transportation to HWY 44 naar 
Waklva River. IMS Hour par 
week Parmanant position. 
Call l 000 412 $517 Days. Mrs 
Martin

KITCHEN H it P

AM Shift. Apply 2 4 PM. 
Holiday Housa Rastaurant. 
Hwy 17 92. Santord. naar
Lata Mary.________________

LANDSCAPER IRRIGATION 
PERSON NEEDED. Expert 
ancad only naad apply. Valid 
Florida Drlvars* llcansa ra
qulrad. Starting pay IS 00 par
hour. Ml 2525.______________

LPN lor rasldantlal facility lor 
da valopman tally di tab lad On 
call position llpm to 7am 
shllt. Ml 7211.______________

LPN ar RN naadad. 5-11 shift. 
Good atmotphara A banallts. 
Full lima position. Apply at:

OaAsry Manor...M N. Hwy. 17 *1 
........................ ROE

TALK TO 
THOUSANDS 
IN AN HOUR

For quick results, 
place your ad In the 
For Sale column of 
the Classifieds!

Evening
H erald
322*2111

71— H t *  Wanted

sHtor naadad Nr N

z*
CaN

• p m  m am .

m a t u r e  p a r t i  d r iv e r

up and deliver ports. 40 hours 
•  wash, i t i f  ptuo compony 
honaflts. Coll: Ron Vannakan

MECHANICS- Truck and Dlaial 
experience. Apply RIMCO 
Trucks. }4it DInnaan Ava. 
Orlando. HM4.

JNurs batwaan }  PM - 7 P M  
AMndjy Frldoy and Id A M  - 
I P M  Saturday with somt

plus commlsslan. Apply: 
SfnNrd Evening Herald. m  
N. Pronch Avo. CaN: M22H1

_salos experience protorrod.

All shifts.
_ and benefits. Apply#!

thoy tl/*i
jâaaaaaâaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa E.O.E.

Part tlma, woman ar man work 
from homo on now Mo- 

phono program, lam  up to $5 
tottd par hour. Call: HI-4141. 

PEST CONTROL TECHNI
CIAN. Ona of Florida's otdnf 
post control companies Is leak- 
!ng tar career minded Individ
uals with a willingness Id 
Nam and advanco. Company 
vohlcta and company banallts. 
Apply 2541 Park Or. Sponcor 
Post Control. Na phono calls. 

PRESSMAN TRAINER 
SSI Will train tor flsaagrmhlc 

press idsal opportunity to 
hogln o c o ro s rM M jl^ i^ ^

323-517$
MM Franck Ava. 

PromoNowat Advorttslog
Telephone workers. No tailing! 

Guarantaad salary plus
benefits. Don't delay I Call:
ooysmi.

Phono work. No tolling I Guar 
antood salary. Incontlvot and 
banallts. For appointment coll 
0*9 5242 attar 12pm or m jo ia  
anytime.__________________

tf CISTEIfD NUKE

Full tlmo. 2 11 shift. Charge 
position. Apply at:

DtAary Manor....44 N. Hwy If-fl 
OsiPry........ .................ROE
RN Naadad Fart Tima on day

shift. Good atmosphere A 
banallts Apply at:

DsAory Manor...M N. Hwy 17*2
DtAary........ .................ROE
Salas Lady- lor Ladles fine 

fashions. Eeporlanctd In 
solos, 9:30 5:10. Apply at: 
Slim A Sassy. 212 East 1st. SI. 

SALESLADY- Full lima, expo 
rlanco In ladles’ rsadfto- 
waar. Salary plus com
mission. Apply In parson only. 
No phono calls. pHasa. Ro 
lay's. 211E. It! Street. 

SALESPERSON lor transfer A 
storage company. Eip. In 
sales pro tarred. S344411______

SECURITY OUARD-
Full tlma. Lake Alary araa.

H I 9250. oxl. 140____________
MfARIHOUII

ATTENTION M INI Shipping. 
Receiving. Able to lift SO lbs., 
own transportation. 44 an hr. 
Parmanant positions. Never a

TfMP PERM.. .774-1341
WAREHOUSE A/CTRAINII

To SS.2S hour. Start In 
warehouse to loom materials 
than advance to (laid to loom 
the a/c skills! High School 
grad great I

A N i l k l i l S f N iA t a ltmpwymem
323-5176

2521 Franck Ava.

93— Rooms for Root

Clean, comlortabla. prlvata 
bath, klchanatta. 175 par waak. 
Call. 113 9SH or HI 4947.

Claan. nawly painted, naar 
town. S55 wk. plus security. 
Call: 1715000 evening_______

HOUSE P R IV L IO O IS  $«S 
weak. In good oreo. Coll:
321 1720 or 121-7240.__________

LOMOWOOD- Private entrance, 
bath, turnishad. M  wk. +
security. 131 4224.___________

SANFORD Furnished rooms by 
the waak. Reasonable rates. 
Maid service. Call: H24507 
5-7 PM. 415 Palmetto Ava.

THE FLORIDA HOTEL
500 Oak Avenue............1214104
^^aasonablaWaaklj^Rata^

97—Apartments 
Furnished / Rant

A V A ILA BLE  NOW
F urnlshed Studio Apartments 

Ona Bedroom Apis.
Two Bedroom Apis.
FLEXIBLE LEASES

SENIOR CITHERS DISCOUNT 
RANCH STYLE LIVINOIII
SANFOtO COURT APTL 

323-3301
Fum. Apts, tor Sonier Citizens

111 Palmetto Ava.
J. Cowan. No Phono Calls 

Large 1 bdrm. I bath, soma 
utilities Included. Naar town. 
Call: m  0194 evenings. 

Lovely I Bdrm., complete 
privacy. $40 Par weak. Plus 
<300 Security. Call: H2HS9 or 
M3SS31___________________

The amount of closet space 
left In your home DECREASES 

each year you live In HI
When you want space to spare —  
you need classified!

a

Classified’s real estate section can put 
you in a new nome with room enough to 
grow with your family and possessions 
over the coming ye.ars.

322-M11

W wl TTYwŶ UW w vwwlt 1

OSTEIN- l-SMfm, portly

ttMdpgrggn.CdW»Mre

deposit
I-Coll: 4

Just brine your Unont and 
dishes. Single story living, 
sound ctntrdllod wells.

SCRIM OTUtN MtCOtMT 
F U X n tl LEASES 

SAWOM COURT APT»

$75t Bdrm., nkoty dscori 
par week. Security deposit 
$30t. Coll: H2 SOB srH14047 

4 roam apt  ̂pots, kids a.k. U t

SjJTcSl: OTOr* *"

99—Aparfim 
Unfumishad/

BAMBOO COVRAPTS.

LARI FRONT- 1 and 2 Bdrm. 
opts. Foal, tanrmls. Adults, na

Coll: md74>
Largs atticiancy. Just ra- 

made tad. CNaa-tn. N7 wk. 
asyt all. HII990 avonlngs. 
Security rogutrod.__________

on energy otttcatN I bdrm. apt
•  ItMaN 1st Manth't Rant
•  IN I Security Ooposlt
•  Senior Citizen's bicouni

ttM Florida Avo..
OSTEIN- 1-lbdrm. partly 

furnished. $275. Ideal tar re- 
tlrod person. Call 222-$271. 
RIOOIWOOO ARMS APT.

SPACIOUS 11 
to* FOR 1ST MONTHS RENT 

NOVEMBER ONLVI 
PHONE M5-4SM.FOR DETAILS 
SANFORD- 1 bdrm.. I  bath, 

wathar/dryar, blinds, 
tcraaned perch/patio. $250 da 
posit. No rent 'til December. 
British America* Realty. 
4 2 0 -1 1 7 1 ._____________

MOVE III SKOAL!

e FAMILY A ADULT*
2 BEDROOM.

Can.......................... .MHtW
t and 3 bdrm. Also turnishad 

efficiency from $75 week. $250 
deposit. No pats. Call: B24507 
5-7 PM. 4)5 Palmetto.________

1 BDRM DUPLEX 5100 per 
month $300 deposit.-Coll: 
Bl-1499evenlnt.___________

I Bdrm., nicely decorated. $75 
per week. Security deposit 
STOP. Call: M3- SSBor B14947.

1 Bdrm.. 1 Bath, cantral air. 
carpal. $150 dtp salt, half off 
first month’s rent. British 
American Realty, 420-1175

2545 Myrtle Ava- 2 bdrm., 3 
bath, ca rp e t, drapes, 
w ith er/d ryer, control 
hoat/elr. polio. 4400 mo. Hi-

113— Housos 
Uttfvrnlshod / R u t

IO YLLW ILD I SCHOOL- 1 
bdrm., Pam. Rm.. atr/hoat. 
Fenced yard. No pots. S425
plus security. 121-3114._______
e e e  IN DELTONA e e *  

a a HOMESFOR RENT a a
a a <74-1414 a a_______

ISDRMtbeth. 
prefer older person,
SM0 121-4427.___________

2 Bdrm.. 1 bath, alr/ltaal.
carpet, vary large. Mg yard. 
Call:.......................H2-1440

1 bdrm. housa. references re
quired. 110 Escambia Drlva. 
Santord- M3 1f7Sor Ml-1972.

1 Bdrm. IVs Bath, screen porch, 
carport, covered potto, lanced 
yard, walk to school. Rant or 
Lease Purchase Option. $450, 
llrtl and last. $150 security. 
Call: 122 I

105— D uplex- 
T r ip te x  / R#nt

Far Rant Lovely 2 Bdrm.. 1 
bath dupies. Carpel, central 
heat and air, all appliances, 
klde/pets o k. $175 per month 
water Included. $300 deposit. 
Call: I

I  bdrm.. I 
beab-ept. tcraaned patla.

-sees, w a n _________

tss t  Up..

n r  i r  c a m .

123— Wanted te Rant

I to rent m private 
residence . Coll Betty at 322 
Mt9orJ9B4) 7724001.

127—Off let Rentals

LAKE MARY BLVD. BayHaad
Cantrol7.S0tq.lt.

Catl:.......................... 122 2213
Offices lor rent. On 17-01. From 

100 to 000 sq. ft. Call: 123-1700

1 4 1 -H a m a s  F o r  Sate 

SANFORD REALTY
REA LTOG .............

M N  aq. ft. of office A storage 
w/hatf acre fenced Industrial 
perking. 127-Mil

141— Hamas Far Sate

MTEMM REALTY

SANFORD Cloaa In. 2 bdrm. 
dupki. Carport, appl. Just 
palnttd. C/H/A. carpets. 
hookups. S340 t»0545 

SANFORD Modern large 1 
Bdrm. near high school. Ap
pliances. hook ups. $400 per 
month. Call; 222-3717. ______

1 Bdrm.. air, carport, water and 
trash pick up Included. $300 

^ g r m w jM C a lh l iy i l l^ ^

107—Mobil# 
Homas/Rant

I. 2 and 1 Bdrm. for rent. 
Weekly ratee. $150 dapoait. 
Lease required. Call: 70B-M12.

113—Storage Rantals

I OB ACCEPTED!

.3211511

RELOCATING- Baavtttel acre 
center let. Like new. l  bdrm.. 
I  bath. oeMa kitchen, ptvs 
trees G privacy. Frtcad right. 
ss4.na

It ACRES-ttMOO

seat teatsrd Ave.

311*0759 Eva.322-7443
BATEMAN REALTY

Uc. Reel Estate Rrohor

HANDYMAN'S NIONTMARI
ter a Thanksgiving taastl 
Santord. County. 2 houses on 
seperete lots. Don't mitt 
•hotel All for SJ2400

CASSELBERRY 1 bdrm.. 2 
both, fenced. Owner holding. 
S1I.500.

Stag Santord Ave.

321-0759 Evd. 322-7443
YOU CAN OWN tor UH rnomh 

w/SJ.040 down. Seller will II 
nonce. Charming (like new). 2 
berm., wall/wall carpet, 
control heet/elr. appliances. 
Pays only: 33 IllfO _________

HIDDEN LAKE ISTATIS I 
Or eat tacatlani l  bdrm. 3 
batbl Obi. garagal Alrl 
Foncadl W/w carpet, bit.

sprtMtar. Cemmv- 
A tennis 1141.504

WEI LISTIS

323-5774
MM HWY. I7-«I

II

117—Commarcial 
Rantali

A Ofhca Space-140 up to I 
1AM aq-tt- Nto storage avail-
abia M2 4403 _________

121—Condominium 
Rantals

HIDDEN LAKE VILLAS- 
Beautiful 2 Bdrm., 1 bath, 
enclosed perch, coiling tans, 
wall pepe'> •«#  garage.
tennis, peel fmclllttas. 4475 per 
month. Cell :M)-74I2.________

SING LE STORY 
LIV ING  

Lm m IstmUFM 
VsRf Hntel

LOCH ARBOR-1 bdrm.. 3 bath. 
Assumable mortgage. Ne 
qualifying. Smell down pay-
ment. 12>I12S______________
SANFORD/ LAKE MARY 

Dream Home* Avallabla 
Now I All Prices. Seminole 
and Volusia Counties. Great 
Terms. Call lor Free 
Computer Search Today 11

323-3200

k e q e s
SPACIOUS I BDRM. HOME 

On large shady tel at end el 
street. Quiet- yet very conve
nient. Perfect family home 
you will agree, at $4MOO

CALL BART
RIAL ESTATE

REALTOR____________m-74tg

STEMPER
MINI PARM • 1 bdrm. home 

plus guest college.bem. and 
other out buildings ON 10 
SECLUDED ARCES. Won't 
lest long at SI tf MS.

SPACIOUS ostra clean 4 Bdrm., 
1 both, family room, flrpieca. 
separata dining, big perch, 
smell price. Only 147.750.

STENSTROI
REXLTMEILTOI

m— —i tR a lirN  S I T m a ^ u  M  ig a t ^ iAifw im g n triS f gniw i# t  fa___ ir a w y i w>f> >r» n w r a

W l LIST AND SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE INNORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

COXY CONOD 1 Bdrm.. 1 bath

access to clubhouse, peal.

P IR P IC T  FIRST HOME -2 
i., t hath, freshly painted

1* town. H 
won't last leng I SNMS

OUICK TO SELL- 1 Bdrm.. 1 
hath, split plan, eat-in kitchen.

1 bdrm.. Me., rasldantlal. Sen- 
lord area. VA and FHA fi
nancing avallabla. S44.S00. 
Cqll:a] MM,tt 5:10. 

DELTONA- 1 Bdrm.. 1 bath 
home with eat In kitchen. 3 
cor garage with 
SSlMSCatMIM) 7tM770. 

EXTRA NtCR AFFORDABLE 
NOME • for tale by owner 1 
bdrm.. l  both, alr/heet carpet, 
fens. A more. Cell: 322 791* 
evenings A weekends. Days.
Pen 122 4415._______________

FOR SALE BY OWNER- 
2 b d rm ., Iba. C an tra l 
H a e t / A I r ,  s c r e e n e d  
pallo/grean house combina
tion. S10M moves you In. 
Owner finance. Cell: H J lltt

il \ I I It I \ I H  

Id  \ l  1 O lt

W l HAVER INTALSI

DUPLEX- I  I  yvrehata tar 
live-1* buyers. Largo bdrm. 
erlth hitebsn eqeldpadl 
Central atr A carpatl Frtcad 

market IS74MS

TOTALV RENOVATED- 1 
Bdrm, IVj hath Name with 
living raam/lamlly ream 
cemba and HrpUc*. peddle 
Ians, cantral air and heat, 
porch. 145,sat

SAVOR TNI SUN 2 Bdrm., 2 
bath condo, cantral heat and 
air. aat-ln kitchen, araa pool, 
tennis courts, and lake. VA

ACRIAOI. INVESTMENT Jlit per hour, sjl gpmeylK kbs__
PROPERTY

^ S j Z S ^ O U i h O W
CALL ANYTIMR r i m  r * * * * * * * *

REALTOR-------------- 222-4991 U _____ J  3 2 2 -M U
LIST WITH USt tar Faf Pmmd Smk*

141-Hamat Far lala

COUNTRYWIDE REALTY 
Rtf. R.l. Broker.......

fTSHwy. 415. Osteen, Fla
Cretstage Lake Mary Fancod. 

4/2. home. Fireplace and 
large tcraaned porch 
Assumable. $90,000 

W. Malktewskl,
RIALTO#____ ______ »y *> 2

149—Commercial 
Frafarty / Sate

COMMERCIAL SPECIALIST 
. SALES AND APPRAISALS 

■ORAL BALL. JR. P.A..C.S.NL 
REALTOR__________ B M III
Far sate ar rent i s  acres. 7090 

sq. ft. grr-nheum, 3 bdrm. I 
both mobile. SIM rent, S3SM0
sate. Call: $115445__________

SANFORD Palmalto Ave. 1 
Bdrm., 2 bath, double garage, 
corner lot, toned GC 3.

Wallace Crass Realty Inc.
...................221-4577

153—Acraaga- 
Lots/Sal#

LOT FOR SALE- Cbuluata-
Small lot on small laka. Paved 
street. City water. M.SQ0.

OVIEDO REALTY,INC.

157—Mobil# 
Homes /Sate

•y  Owner- air and heat, 
tcraaned patio, shed. Good 
condition S7.M0 222 7S73. 

CARRIAA COVE 
MOBIL! HOME PARK 
New A resale. Contact: 
Gregory MoOila Homes 

1215200

RICH IN TRADITION-1 Bdrm.. 
3 bath, Tannatsaa slant 
fireplace, split bdrm. plan. 
12alt screened perch, central 
beat and air. eat-in kitchen, 
seems

W ILL BUILD TO SUITI 
YOUR LOT OR OURSt 
EXCLUSIVE AOINT FOR 
WINSONG DEV. CORP.. A 
CENTRAL FLORIDA LEAD 
IR I  M ORI HOME FOR 
LISS MONIYI CALL TD 
DA VI

•  OINIVA-OSCIOLA AD.O
ZONED FOR MOBILES!

5 Acre Country tracts.
Wall tread on paved Rd.

20% Down. 10 Vrs. al 12% I 
FromSIASMI

II yae art leaking tar a 
tuccastfel career in Real 
Estate. Stans tram Realty It 
leaking tar yae. Call Lea 
AlkrtfM today at 122 2424. 
Evenings 221- M$2.

CALL ANY T IM E

322-2420
2545 PARK A V I..........Senterd
Wl Lk. Mary Blvd.......Lfc. Mary

14 Years In laniard
SELL'NG OR BUYING A 

MOBILE HOME?
LETUSHELPI 
New Or Used

Oragary Mobile Hemes. 121-»tS. 
RonLee Mobile Home Canter

UMOOTENIM
During November 
Buying ar Selling 

Call Us

v L
Jr wxtunui 1

We Hava Homes In:
CARRIAGE COVE 

HACIENDA VILLAGE 
LAKE KATHERYN ESTATES 

KOVE ESTATES 
OAK SPRINGS

SPECIAL
Ws'll pay your HI 2 month's 

Specs rant II you purchase a 
home during November.

321-Teil
E>2iM1J«4i;J31in5i;m S Y l»

159— Roal Eilat# 
Wanted

PACINO PORBCLOSURir 
Retiring? Naad a monthly 
income? I will buy your home, 
condo; If you will accept 
monthly payments tor your 
equity. I also specialize In 
Ilk up properties. Longwood
774 1404 before 7pm

111— Appliances 
/ Furniture

Avocado velvet lounge chair 
ekcallant condition. Call:
J23I774 anytime.___________

Camel Colored Sola. Chair 
w/ottomen A recllner sat. 
Asking SMO. White tweed, 
sofebed. SI00. 331 0572. Leave
massage__________________

NEW AND USED. Sofa/chelr. 
china cabinet, tables, com 
puter/prlnter and more. Call 
evenings and weekends: 321-

111— AppflancM 
/ Fumitur#

RIFRIAIRATOR- 12 cu. ft. 
Westlngheusa. $100. Cell: 
22TS400.

Steve. Sell cleaning even; A/C. 
10.000 BTU. 7 month war- 
ranty; Two twin bads. 2 
months eld; One grey chair. 
Call: 123 MS7.

Used furniture and appllt 
dinettes from tlf.M; Bunk 
beds, t i l*  per set; Refrigera
tors. from oaf. Color T V s 
from t79.es. Dressers, stereos, 
plus much, much mere. Wo 
buy. tell and trade about 
anything that doesn't aatl 
Gem's Swap Shop. U1Y Cal 
try Ave.. Senterd Call: HI 
2254.

1 Slsgtsr Heaters. I Ig A I am., 
hospital bod. apt. size washer. 
222 2905. 322 7199 Make Offer

133— T#tevi*ten / 
Radio / Sterto

COLOR TELEVISION 
Brand new 25" color television 

still In boa. Lett In layaway. 
Two year guarantee. Balance 
1344 or $25 month. Call: N3
5194 day or night____________

FOR SALE- 15" GE remote 
control, swivel base TV. Make 
best offer. 323 4314__________

OOOO USE D T.V't 125 end UP
Mil Iff'ft

24l*OrlendoD^4llJ2^S2

191-Building
Matprialt

■UILDINOS- all steel. 50 a II- 
$10,990; 100 x 725 $49,910; 
others from $3 35 sq. ft. 

^ m iW M c o l l e c t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

199— PotsASuppItes

Comes w/houte A SX tree 
food Female. 175.121 1970. 

PUPPIES- Shepherd Pit mla. 
222 4041. I S3 Cltarlake Clr.. 
Senlord

201— Horsts

* BUCKSKIN CIUNR6 *
15.1 haqcts. well mannered, rides 

English or Western. Perfect 
Christmas Gift I 

CalLi;;;;;;;;;;;;;;^ ^

209—Waaring Appar#!

PRESTO IMPORTS Ladles and
children shop, line gifts, tale 
prices, plus alterations on 
mens/ladles clothes. Seminole 
Plaza neat to Ice cream store. 
Call: 139 4045

211— Antiques / 
Collactablas

Doll, clock, glass, bronze booh 
•nds. Also mlsc. antiques. 
From 135 to 1200 323 2394

G & a  M M s s iM adbM dh#•F YY VqV ipinfni VnW 7 W t*l#T
tractor with mewer. Catl: 
H I  TOM.

DePord Pluto- I  seal lent i 
tlan. 03M Tenaa In 
personal camputar with 
pergharatt. best after. CaM: 
3224 matter 4 P M .________

Eureka Va r. US; 2
T.V.

stand with wheels, ItSi 
■artoBta rad*#, i l l ;  to 
fan. to; Cell:

Now Surplus Lumber Per Sale 
Cell: HIAIM after 2 P M  
Sunday and before 2 P M

P IM O m S M EWanted: Responsible party to
lee tecalty 

C e l l :  Credi t  Manager 
IM A447-4210.

PIANOS...ORGANS...GUITARS
Christmas clearance. Apollo 

Music Canter, 2230 S. French. 
Ave. JH4403

SHF Gee Atr Camp, w/newly 
rebuilt engine, pessleed reef
ing teal, i fuff be 
•400 H34340

231—Core

CH E V R O LE T  STATION 
WAGON 4 doer, runt goad 
Art Ing $125. Cell: I da 3215052.

*  DAYTONA AUTO*
★

Hwy 92...

■vent Tbers. NNe at 7i» FM
*  Whore Anybody *
*  Can Buy tr  Still w

I904 H5 0HI
DtAary Aeto A Marino Sates
nKX̂ N̂ WMM TV̂ ê #

174 Hwy 17-92 DtAary ISO N40 
eFUISAUTOSALIte
Webuy. tailor trade I 
Financing Aval labia

550 Wads SI.......Winter Springs
_________ #227-2102#_________

OOOO CREDIT?
BAD CREDIT?
NO CREDIT?

If you ere working we could 
probably get you rldlngl 

DISCOUNT AUTO SALES
_________e m-IOOO e________
1074 CHIVY NOVA 2 door. 4 

cycllnder, automatic, p/a. 
11.000 1H 0H5 after 4:20 F.M. 
1977 CHEVROLET WAGON 
Runs goad. Smell V 0.

• Call: 5$575.1 I: 57A2220.

213— Auctions 

BRIDGES MD SON
Auction last Sunday 
of the month I FM.

m  BUY EVERTTHIMI

1*77 Cadillac Coupe OoVllle. All 
power. New paint, lop. tiro* 
and brakes. Lew Ml. Owner.
$2100.2H-I9S0._____________

107* CONTINENTAL- 4 door, 
built In CB. Continental hit. 
new tires A battery. 47M0 
miles, white with moreen top. 
SS.000. Cell: 2H-70I9 alter 7
PM.___________ '

1901 MUSTANG 4 cycttadoMtr.

CHICOATNE MAN.....H1147S

215— Boats and 
Accossortes

2 seat Water Scamp Aaaa Beat
Trolling motor and gas motor. 
$500. Cell: H 1-1190.

1903 Trans Am • While. 1 
Good Cendltlen. 27JM ml. 
Price 17M0 or assume $2 
payments el $HMi me. Cell :
lens/4. e r m r  s ia _________

tot NMDCMTT CAPRI- t m .  
new tires, good cendtlen. Berk
blue. HMO. $34097)_________

DTI- 5 Ip - « .  
r n  kept. I 

S7M0. HI-0409

217— Garaga Salts

OARAOK SALE • Odds and
•nds. furniture, books. Call: 
34* 7591. Thur.- Tuas. Old 
Mims RD.. Ganva. * to S P.M.

YARD SALE- Goodies! ! !  
Thursday. Friday 21th A 22nd. 
2904 Park Court. Plnocrett.

219— Wanted to Buy

SSI: Aluminum Cam..I
Nan-Ferrous Metals.........diets
KOKOMO................... 12J-11M
Baby bads, clatbas. toys, 

playpens, sbssts. towels, 
perfumes. 321*377 323 *504

233—Ante Farts 
/Accossortes

Trans- IIM
or can pull A rebuild yeura- 
$225. Steve: H1442S.

241-Recreational 
Vabictes/Campars

WAITS RVCINTIB
Specialist In talas and service. 

Class A't. Mini's. 12 Ft. Park 
Models. Travel Trailers, end 
5th wheels. Open 7 days par 
weak. Ml N. Hwy 441,
205-$09-0013.

CONSULT OUR

K H S S B N H I B 1 I M
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 8 3 1 -9 9 9 3

Additions A 
Remodeling

REMOOCUNG SPECIALIST
WeHendl*

The Whole Bell Of Wet
B.LUNK CONST. 

322-7029
^^^FJnajKlnj^AvallrtJ^^_

Appliance Repair

Aikta Appfcuci terrico 
24 hr. ServIce-.Ne Iktra Charge* 
17 Yr. lap....S4A5441....574-0421

Carpentry
'All types of capentry A re

modeling. 27 years tkp. Call 
RIchordOrotsHI 5971. 

e Cosmetic Caver-up Specialist 
Hams r e p a i r .  Custom 

i. O llja i^ lto toa i^

Catering
JUNES'CATERINO 
ALL OCCASIONS!

Cleaning Service
Callage Cere Inc..........1*9-4530

Lk. Insured. I

Cleaning Service Home Repairs

Hoed Carpet Cleaning. Living. 
Dining Roam A Hall S29.00. 
Sale A Chair. 135.172 3500

WILLIS HOME REPAIR 
Remodeling..... Additions......A
All Types Repairs!...... Insured.

JUSTOENIKS
Proletsional cleaning 

Call...........................123 4443

No |ot> loo small...........Ml 7744

LandclearingSPICN'SPAN CLEANING
Homes, olllcet. sic. Cleaning 

supplies furnished 
Senlord..................... HI 0090

GENEVA LANOCLIARINO
Lot/Landclsarlng........ Fill dirt
Topsoil....Ponds ..Drain ditches 
Silo Preparation . Coll. .1425*20

Electrical
LandscapingAnything Electrical...Unce 19701 

Estimates....24 Hr. Servke Calls 
Tom's Elactrk Service...1H 3729 R O B I N S O N  A S O N S  

LANDSCAPING-Topsoil, 
Plants. Mulching. Call: m- 
4354 or 373 4351General Services

• PAC N' SEND e
204 E. Commercial St.Senlord. 
HI 1137 Packaging A Shipping

Lawn Service
CLASSIC LAWN SERVICE

Wa do everything. Free

Home Improvement
estimates. Ceil 139-2534

Masonry
Cottier's Building A Re made ling 

No Jab Toe Small 
111 Burton Lana. Santord 

HI-44H

Orssnlss A Sans Masonry
Quality at resonable priest 

Specializing In Fireplaces/Brkk 
Call:......................345 7314734FREE 11000 treasury bond lor 

each II000 spent on all home 
Improvements or additions. 
Free estimates Call: 4*0-1120.

Moving A Hauling
LIOHT MAULING 
AND DELIVERY 

CgII:..... .......... 3)3teN
Home Repairs

CARFINTIR Repairs and
remodeling. No |ob too small. 
Cali: motes.

LOU'S HAULING- Appliances, 
funk, firewood, gargage. etc. 
Call 1334537 oem let pm

Nursing Care
OUR RATH A M  LOWER

919 E. Secend St.. Senterd *  
H2-4797

Will care tor eldtr lady In my 
heme. 14 years Esparl- 
enca.Call: HM251

Fressure Cleaning
CUNNINGHAM A WIFE '

Average) Bdrm. Heme. $H 
Average Mobile Heme. IN  J

Secretarial Service \
CUSTOM TYPING- Mg or tawR i  

CaNi DJ. En-
<2M)I

Treo Sorvico
All Tree Service ■¥ 

Woodspilttor tor hire 
Call Alter 4 P-M.: 1O-00M
ALLEWSTRIISIRVICC

You've Caited the Raot- 
New Call toe Best I

PAY LRttt................ m-
■CHOLSTRIR SERVICI 

Free Esttmattsl Lam Frkasl 
Lie... to*...Stump Ortadto^Teal 

222-2229 day oraNt 
~ • leotr*.

Wall Drilling
iA V I MOH^Yl' l ihallew ifioHa 

tor lawn. pool. Barden, etc. I 
BUSH SHALLOW W ILLS  

Lk ......Roaoenabte.....  H20457
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BEETLE BAILEY

E
by CMe Young

•WT I BROU0HT 

Is ' ^  ' TDWiUO
Smoking Affects 
More Than Lungs

ZERO'S THE KIHP OF GUV 
WHO CARRIES MATCHES TO 
LIGHT OTHER PEOPLEtS 

CIGARETTES

m

by Mori Wolkor
ME ALSO LEAVES 
HIS TOOTHPASTE 
OUT IHCAGE 
YOU NEEQ 

IE

AMP ME 
ALWAYS 
AGREES 
WITH YOU/ 

NEVER 
MAKES 

ANYONE 
MAO

BOV,
is  h e

6TUPIP/

&
THE BORN LOSER
CLAP

by Art Banoom

P ip  v o o  O ff T
t h o  p h o t o  o p

■ TH A T  YOU 
A S R E P  P O P ,

y o n , b u t  i  w a s
O X P O C TIN S  IT  T O  M  
W AULOT- s i z o ,  m ss+w .

y - ^

IL .H

by Bob Montano

EEK A MEEK by Howla Schnaldar
7 MEDlOCR£TE!> S tfrS . . )

--------------y
/ ALL TOO OFTEN THE. MAGIC 1 
^  Ik) AF tLAT lO U SH lP.. J

7  TURDS TD  SLEIGHT OF \
l  HNJD ID THE- MARRIAGE J

* 1 m m  a

,0 ^ 5 *  ^

-------------

| [MEOtOCRETtS KU1| | (mlcmocrete*  fWD M-r. iMEWOCPertSiUjl

Tobacco smoke and — to a 
degree, apparently — smokeless 
tobacco are causing a lot of 
hardship these days. The weed 
Is c learly  harm ful, despite 
counterclaims by the tobacco 
industry.

I was Interested to read that 
smoking also afreets the action 
o f medicines. Evidently, tobacco 
smoke may alter the absorption 
of drugs, as well as their ef
fectiveness. This alteration may 
last for several months after a 
smoker has quit the habit. In 
some manner, liver enzymes 
may be stimulated, and these 
chemicals go about their Job of 
detoxifying medication at the 
same time they arc reacting with 
the products o f tobacco smoke.

Here Is a sampling of drugs 
and the way their 'effects are 
modified by cigarettes:

— ACETAMINOPHEN: This Is 
the widely used aspirin sub
stitute found In Tylenol. Nuprin. 
Panadol. Exedrin. Anacln and 
(by my count) at least 120 other 
preparations. Blood levels are 
low er In sm okers, so they 
usually require more.drug to 
reach a therapeutic effect.

— ANTIDEPRESSANTS: The 
most common brands of tricyclic 
mood elevators are Tofranil. 
Aventyl. Norpramin. Pamelor 
and Sinequan. Smoking lowers 
blood levels: therefore, more 
medicine may have to be ad
m in istered  to a ch ieve  full 
benefit.

— B E N Z O D I A Z E P I N E S :  
Marketed under the names 
Vallum . Librium . Dalmanr, 
Ativan. Rcstorll, Halcion atid 
Xanax, these drugs are gener
ously prescribed as minor tran
quilizers. Smoking causes the 
medicines to be more quickly 
excreted.

— CAFFEINE: Because smok
ers have enhanced caffeine elim
ination. they may experience 
less stimulation from coffee and 
other caffeine-containing com
pounds. •

— DORIDEN: Tills sleeping pill 
is classed as a hypnotic. Smok
ing appears to Increase Its

WIN A T BRIDGE

absorption: therefore, cigarettes 
will enhance Its brain-depressing 
effects — a potential danger- for 
the chain-smoker.

-  ORAL CONTRACEPTIVES: 
Women over age 35 have an 
Increased risk of thrombosis 
(blood clots In the veins) If they 
smoke cigarettes and take 
birth-control pills. This risk Is so

great that some doctors refuse to 
prescribe oral contraceptives to 
middle-aged smokers. Once 
formed, .the thromboses can 
embollze (break off and be car
ried) to lungs and other organs, 
occasionally resulting In death.
ToBs<

ACROSS

1 Ftgpon 
4 Hsbfsw tottar 
I  Jspsnsss irthsr

12 Modieol suffix
13 Lxnd m ttturo
14 Actor Arkin
15 SC. Asion 

country
17 llfbodinf 
I t  Wind (comb, 

form)
I t  Quortorbock 
21 Over (post)
24 Throe (prof.)
25 torbocuo 
2t Thesis
33 loo mammal
34 Hof food 
3 t looting moo 
37 Hepburn, for

short
3t Director Knsn
41 Typo of cross
42 lutofy
44 t pstted follno 
44 Unclose (poet) 
4 t Cloud ropion 
4 t lining 
13 Wonder 
17 Cost Indian 

cereal press 
St Imperialism
11 Cornelia____

Skinner
12 Curved molding 
S3 Look at
44 Unit of 

illumination 
SB Two-matted

7 Coro
t  Prayer
t  Having an 

offensive odor
10 Vetch
11 Something 

unique
I t  Fremied state
20 Anger
22 Aurora
23 Reign
2S Man-made fuel
2t Using speech
27 Sight (comb, 

form)
21 Tax
30 Bristle
31 Sanderectroo
32 Common 

contraction
38 Dessert Items
31 Conooitod

40 Astronauts’ "a* 
right" (comp, 
wd.)

43 On (prof.)

Answer to Previous Rustle

□ □ □  n n n c i  n n n n  
□ o n  d o d d  n n n n  
□ n n  n n n r i n n n n n  
n n n o n n n  n n n n n  

□ o n  n n n n  
n n n n  n n n n  d e e  
n n n n n n  n n n n n n  
n n n n n n  n n n n n n  
n n n  n n n n  n n n n  

n n n n  n o n  
□ □ n n n  n n n n n n n  
□ n n n n n n n n  n n n  
n n n n  n n n n  n n n  
□ n n n  n e n n  n o n

48 Fire (comb, 
form)

47 Take pleasure
in

4t Harvest 

SI Cxshengo

1 I « J R f l j  4 • • m
I t V  t i J
I t 1
I t 1 *

12 Mhonlprsf.)
54 French river
55 Josefs sen 
S t French women

( * * . )  
f t  Novel
10 teNdlfy

68 litter vetch 

DOWN

t t I t 17

13 t

17

41

n

r s to It

r
F

I !•

tody
! Government 

agent (comp, 
wd.)
Connecticut uni
versity
Actress Francis 
Military school 
fabbr.)
Smug person

as

4 1 t o S '

§ 7 j
I t

• 4

J

«r

let

SI SS

|c*

so

II

MR. MEN AND LITTLE MISS
P ’ M *

O f t .>•«» f. SI a

m cco
a mu
itu

c  v TIES 
REQUIRED 
A T  A L L  
TIMES

11-14

by Htrgrttvtt A Sellers

c y

BUGS BUNNY

FRANK AND ERNEST

by Wtmtr Brothtrt

By James Jacoby
The acronym ARCH will be 

ramlllar to long-time faithful 
readers. Invaluable for good de- 
elarer play and also useful for 
•he third-hand defender. It 
stands for the following:

A — Analyze the opening lead. 
K — Review I he bidding. C — 
Count your winners (and losers). 
H — How do I make  the 
contract? (As a defender, how do 
I defeat the contract?)

II you used this method as 
declarer In today’s deal, you 
would think as follows: Under A. 
the heart queen is an honor- 
sequence lead from four or more 
hearts. Under R. nothing, since 
the opponents did no bidding. 
Under C. we have two spade 
tricks, two heart trteks. two 
diamonds (after forcing out the

ace), and either three or four 
club tricks (depending on the 
club finesse). Under H. we need 
to establish tricks in the minor 
suits, so we either take the club 
finesse right away or give a trick 
to the diamond ace.

Declarer should, upon winning 
the heart king. Immediately play 
diamonds. Either defender will 
win the ace and continue hearts. 
Declarer now holds up until ihc 
third round. He can now come lo 
the ace of spades and try the 
club finesse. If It wins. fine. If it 
loses. East will cither be out of 
hearts or will have only one to 
play. Either way the contract 
makes. Yes. I know on a rare 
occasion West will have led from 
a three-card heart holding, but 
that is so unusual that It does 
not merit consideration.

NORTH
♦ K i l l
t a m
♦ J » 3
♦  A 10 5 4

WEST
♦ Q 7
S Q J  1 09 2
♦ A 4 2
♦ 7 3 2

EAST
♦  J 5 4 3
♦  4 5 3
♦ 10 a 7 5
♦  K 4

SOUTH
♦  A 9 6 2 
Y K 7
♦ K Q 4
♦ Q J 9 8

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer South

W n t Nurtb East

Pax* 3 NT Pm
Pm

Opening lead 4  Q

HOROSCOPE

* 'M  A F F A I P  T O  

< 5 0  H O M E  —

X LEF T  A IT  W O PPI&
ON rue PcOfZSTBp.

k
j* . .  T i H A V t j  i i * i y

GARFIELD

I I I 9

by Jim Davit

TUMBLEWEEDS
'HCM^fYflSIfeffPlPPLEi

whatva going?

What The Day
Will Bring...
YOUR BIRTHDAY 

NOVEMBER 20. 1985
In the year ahead, you arc 

likely to become Involved In an 
enterprise that will be both big 
and promising. It will eventually 
succeed, yet the early signals 
could be rather discouraging.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov.22| 
This may not be one of your 
better days for shopping. You 
may impulsively buy expensive 
merchandise you’ll never use. 
Know where to look for romance 
and you’ll find it. The Match
maker set instantly reveals 
which signs are romantically 
perfect for you. Mail $2 to 
Matchmaker, c/o this newspa
per. Box 1846. Cincinnati. OH 
45201. .

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Focus and follow-through arc 
essential today. If you have too 
many Irons In the fire at one 
time, you may never finish any

of the things you start.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 

Be selective about who you go to 
for advice or counsel today. The 
wrong person could put wild 
Ideas In your head that haven't a 
prayer of working.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. 19) 
For the sake o f good rela
tionships. It’s advisable not to 
get involved with friends In 
business or financial ventures 
today. Something might go 
wrong.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Guard against tendencies today 
lo be distracted from pursuing 
objectives that deserve your full 
attention and efforts.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Don’t let your ego put you In 
embarrassing situations today, 
such os pretending you know a 
lot about something when, in 
truth, you know little.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Screen confidential activities 
from a pal who is plagued with 
an insatiable curiosity. He may 
try to pry information from you 
that you don't wish to reveal.

W &

by T. K. Ryan 
PiPlfT HAVE THE HEAffl’IDT&i. 
HIM COWS ON LV GOT FEET

J  -rffy*/ ^

-X XJ F E E L  MRS. 
16 700 O iP  TO 
X  AMITY’S 
MOTHCA, SAHIB?

OOOSOti

$U*e, PUNJAB/ 
FMHYOOPBOti 
WAS A MATURE 
ACTRESS IN THE

THtRT/MSm

-AND ANNIE PtQ  SAY .
THAT MRS. POPSCN WAS J  tust 
MORE UME AM frTSJ-Jiilo1- -  
SAANOm OTNtAf ** COULP M  
'HE'LL NAME ID 
4VMM77S47P/

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) You 
may be a rather difficult person 
to please today. This could cause 
those who want to be supportive 
to toss In the towel and let you 
fend for yourself.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) Go 
slowly today If you are working 
on something you hope will 
produce future rewards. Pa
tience. not speed, should be your 
taskmaster.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Be on 
guard today in a matter where 
the control of the issue is not 
directly under your supervision. 
Don t let another make mistakes 
you'll have to pay for.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Should a disagreement arise 
between you and your mate 
today, do not air It in front of 
in-laws or family members. This 
will make matters worse.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) It's 
best not to experiment today 
with gadgets, tools, or materials 
with which you are unfamiliar. 
Something could get broken in 
the process. •

by Lsonsrd Stsrr
r*- 1 GUESS THAT’S 

WHY XXJ HAVE 
SUCH A PRETTY

SO NICEU* 
AMITY

•t •> r " - '--- ;*
> »  ' H


